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ruble rule of priest*’’ tive-aml-twcuty | Albans, upon whom she settled 
years ago—but also by the statistics another .f 10,000 a year. As the 
oi crime committed in the kingdom. *,1,VIIVSH °t *sb Albans, Harriet Mel- 
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quent like ligures, ami so we trails- .■ <t .
lute (lie h.lluwing tor the edification m.ad*: thv .

ot our leaden, Iront the hint Bullettino wii| i '■" ' s 10 \x" 1 Vl. a
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tune, which was chictly in the busi-
iicns of the great banking house, to 
this daughter of Sir Francis Ihmlett. 
It amounted then to about ëO.000,- 
0t)0. The Angela Bimivtt, to whom 
this great fortune was lelt, miI.-o- 
qiieiitly added ( 'out ts to her name, 
and she is the Lady Ihmlett ( 'mitts 
who has lately been the subject ot a 

d matrimonial gossip, 
I he brigh* Irish girl who became 
the wile of Thomas Voutts, and in
heritor of his
obliged, under her husband’s will, to

box. M. Lovson never hesitates to 
assert that he ditiers from the Bishop

Althouoh the Uepublican (lovorn- in many thingu, but in
the one essential thing — Madam 
Loyson, the head of the New Galli
can Church, has declared it to be the 
one essential thing—the belief in the 
power of subscription, lie is with the 
Anglicans or anybody else. M. Lov- 

. . suite rings ouglit to commend
- ally giving audience to distinguished endeavoring to win a degrading his case to all who, like h:m, have 

personages, who flock to the Eternal popularity by being tolerant to inde- suffered persecution—and their name
heptember law. City (rem nil parte of Europe. It is A «“d “«»»»*• lmdlibrate , is legion-iron, the hard and unfed-
HEPrLMHr.it, issu. n \ . literature, which has been enor- ing “ softer sex/ Well did M. Loy-

3: ; fixed lo be*i8°t|X20tl.°of'Sen u>m* mo,,hl-vlm' tb! la<‘'> *« ■»- hob remark at the recent marriage of
nubie Major. ixo i l I me l»t|] oi _U h ol Noptim- noumed, mill the other <btv tbo n fallen priori, thitt the orient wlm

Monday, Jn—(VIkII of Ht. Mathew). Ht. Ann- bor. I lie arrivai ol the ills hop oi ,,r ,..,u ,i , ■ •) ,,, , . 1 , „ 1 , ,,
pot in*, i»o|m* ami Confessor. floi/fcto. Multi in Romo ,.ivn„ i. m'inaKel, 01 a pi ml ('idled (r,l Bias married must Miflor pomecut ton. M.Tuesday, 21-Ht. Mathew, Apo.tle un.l Kvnn- ' norm ll.la gl'en IlHcto.i was lined ><100 lor publishing matters Lovson bas su tiered perseeution.

viXITÆ., a villi........ T /'VT"*’ tn a" indemtt rllametef. The ex- j 'iVo discipline of the New Gallivai,
Bishop and ConfesHor. Double. lit Utcc t that the object of his jour- traordinury toleration of undisguised Ohureli is not only administered by

Thursdiiy, 2-1—Ht. Linus, Pope amt Martyr, nev was t<j make arrangements for i •. * • . .. , . , , . • . . •Double. .J ^ obscenity in all forms ot french its head to the youngest member, but
FrlteJfcFeD^b?î KIeKHed Vlrg,n dv lc rohumptionof thc last council ,n literature has : ho. ked many other to M. Loyson, and be could not help
Saturday. iV-Ht. Easiaviitu* and   punt- K- lh l‘[ "bteh he lias epts- ni,tjons for a long time. France is feeling ‘•bine’’ when lie saw a brother

ons, Martyrs, if™ mb ins,., idea 1,1, copal jurisdiction, but the real pur- the fouptuin-sourre ot modern ro- entering the matrimonial snare. M.
'7 mia87n.1v \ ‘° f0,.neJ8t'?" 'name, and when the fountain is pul- Loyson’s persecutions ought to cum-

i Malta of an establishment for t be luted the inevitable result must he a mend him to American pocket-books.
conversion an.1 instruction ol the widespread and increasing eorrup---------Brooklyn Review.
Arab population. London L inverse. tio„. It is satis actory to find that |

... , fp , . ........ the French (iovernnient, by inaugu- j W„XT av6 the French Government
A number of Protestants,™ balatilan, rating a crusade against the viler I .

near Guadalajara, when inaugurating a productions of street literature, has r,J goin8 t0 do with the religious
building for Protestant worship were taken mi initial step in the right di- orders? M. do Freycinet, the pre
print ‘smnè 'of'the’pmtotanto werè'm- ''ection.-A; Catholic Herald. micr, acting under the direct inspira- 

aassiiiatei. The Catholic priest cynically 
offered to confess tlic assassinated per-

nlcest patterns and most dur- without reward in this life, but the
virtue will lead to mi eternal reward. 
—Catholic Columbian.able texture ever shown.

Our Cutting and Tailoring is 
unequalled in the city.

She wasment in Franco has wisely shown a 
desire to gratify the national taste 

A letter from Borne says that ,“r commemorative fetes and brilii- 
"M" \X7fr GOW At f'Ci 1,10 r°P° continues in the enjoyment anl spectacles, it has declined to 
11. VV ILjoVIM 06 W. of excellent health, and he is continu- h»U"W the example of the Ftnpire in

ECCLESIASTICAL CALEXUAIt.

In the month of .him- were committed 
170 manslaughters, i:t7 highway robber
ies, f>3 swindles, and d;t(X) aggravâttd 
tln-f* s.
by the contagion; in 187i), as many as 
ltd*1- crimes were committed in the army 
which numbers 215,0'»7 men.

Now in Italy the word omicidio is 
man

Hindu

The army a bo is being attacked

:

used tbr wiltul murder and 
slaughter alike, at least in statistics 
therefore, let it not be imagined that 
there were no murders committed

great deal

Our experience would rather make 
us think that ot the 17b eases ol man
slaughter, hilly one half were assa-- ; transmit the lnom-x to one of his own 
sinations. But, anyhow, arithmtie blood, but her own sense of justice 
tells us that 17b times 12 are 2112: J alone led her to do so. I lad it not been 
which show that in Italy, taking last | I"1' Harriet Mellon, no Midi person 
.1 nue l’or a h isis, upwards of 2000 j Lady Buvdvlt i'outt might 
persons lose their li\ es by violence j be known.— Pilot. 
every year.— London ( nircrsc. I -------

bu t une, was notForgotten Mild the Lilies.
1 wander on, source knowing how I dare 

Thus brave the terrors of the lonely i 
Ah, me ! what stirs before my dazzled 

From yonder turret in the dark blue 
I see a shadow as of waving hair !

Art thou then near 7 Oh, speak and let me 
know !

I see Thee, hear Thee not; is this thy hand ? 
And dost Thou by the waving cedars stand?

night-breeze on Thy forehead

light.
sight

air

And does the 
blow ?

Will Thou depart ? < >h, answer ere I go !
And did He answer? Ask me not to say; 

I only know He left me. and I He 
As one forgotten, yet who can not die ; 

And hear I found myself at break of day. 
Forgotten ’mid the lilies by tin

tion of Gambetta, the invisible wire
puller, repudiates the idea of wish ing 
to do anything opposed to the failli. 
In his recent great speech delivered 
at Mon tun ban, he said :

No one seriously threatens religion, ami 
if it were needful, the government 1 have 
the lu nour of presiding over would cer
tainly know how to protect and defend it.

That is all very well. The Ger
man Emperor also declared at one 
time, with copious effusions of tears,

I that ho wanted religion to be pre- 
eoii- j Kei.vcti for the people; and the way 

, t-*1® 18sue 1 he has it preserved is by turning all 
mnv pending between Church and ,he bisllo.,s „f the country, by 
State in r ranee that is to say’, m ■ Laving a number ol priests put into 
the ease of the religions orders that , n a„d the poor pay of all the 
have been or are about to he, *up- others popped, and by having all the 
pressed—the Supreme Pontiff b»« convent* shut up. Where, oh where 
placed himself most unmistakably on j lhe destroyers, it William I. and 
the side ot the oppressed and help- j y_ ge Freycinet are preservers of 
less, and the entire French episcopate ,-oli o-jon ? ' However, the French 
are standing by the Jesuits, and by • premier tells n< that he has no dea 
the other proscribed religious, lienee ] of going (|„jt(, lm far in preservation 
the great wrath ol Messrs, (.amhetta ,ls t|lu lachrymose potentate does, 
and Co. against the Pope. Hitherto j ne has dissolved the non-teaching 
M. Desprez, a good Catholic and , Jesuits', and next Sunday night, at 
equally good patriot, had represented j 12 o’clock to the minute, he means to 
Trance at the \ ntiean. Jle has re
ceived an indefinite leave of absence, 
and we are told lie is not to return 
to bis post. The recall ot this minis
ter is only part and parcel ol the 
plot that the French revolutionists 
have laid against the Catholic 
Church.—London Uni curse.

---------  | The Chur e liman, with amazing
Bioothv dies hard, particularly in éliront cry talks about the success ol 

Ireland. It has been too caret ally Hr. Nev in’s evangelical work in 
nui tilled there for centuries and L Borne among tlio Italians. When it 
therefore not easy

France is about to follow the ex
ample of Belgium, and put an end to 
her diplomatic relations with the 
Hope by recalling her representative 
at the Vatican. It will be remem
bered that the Watcrbvggers, who

... , , now rule supreme in Catholic Bcl-
will ot course be solemnly com- . . , 4l , ,
.netted on by Protestant weeklies. K"im> » icw wecka a«° thou«ht 
When the true account reaches this l,10Per recall the Baron H Ane- 
cou n try contradicting the lie, it will than from Rome because Leo XIII. 
not be published, on the ground that sided with the bishops in the 
it refers to a matter too long past to tested school questioi 
be news. Thus our very liberal news
paper press shows its fairness and 
regard for truth, as respects Cat ho 

! lies and t be Catholic Church.—Phila- 
j delnhia Standard.

So runs a dispatch sent to this 
country by the Cuba telegraph cable. 
It is a lalsehoud on its very face, but 
it will run the round of the daily 
newspapers, as an item of news, and

to eradicate, is remembered that Hr. Nev in's 
There is in Dublin a el ass called j ires are carried on in English, the 
snobs, whose peculiarity is to appear truth of the Chnn hman's statement 
respectable, and the best way to ae- may be ganged. It is very improb- 
complish this, in their opinion, is to ! able that any Italian accustomed to 
toady to (’ast le-baeks and Govern- | the magnificent ritual ol the ( ’liureli 
nient officials. They are shocked 
when anything Irish is mentioned, 
and are ever on the alert ton—m their

ser-was a wvary thing to be forgot —
A tearful, weary, melancholy thing 
To be here like a bird—wounded wing ;

Yet there is something, though

That makes me lie at rest and love my lot.

A sad, sweet lot —I need must rail It sweet; 
My rares, like withered buds, 1 east aside, 
And reck hut little what next betide 

The days and years il y past on pinions fleet, 
Amid these lilies, crushed beneath His feet.

I know not

would care to enter Dr. Nev in’s 
church, in order to see him preach. 
“ Several hundred Italians,” says the 

loyalty by some act ot toadyism or l’hurchman, “attend I n . Ncvii ' 
another. I lic\ ha\ e so uir succédé*! vices, «uni, const <|Ueii(lv it concludes 
in changing the good ol l Irish names -that the influence oi the I'ope and 
ot numy ot tint tino *tvoeth and public I the Vhuroh w|,icl, lm ivm vMmts is 
buiUlnij's of the city, ami tmMitut | strcly amt Htendily declining while 
tt'K 111 lll°H" "f li’oDin.lV | ,,w„ ( 'lull'd,, on the o||Ut lim.d
hitter enemies, and in tilling her |IUS thoroughly gained the respect 
squares and pul die places with und confidence ot the (iovernment." 
monuments commemorating Ire- Xow, the IViurchman ought to knoiv
li""''* ......................... and degradution. t liât the rest.eel and enntidenee of
A great change, though, lias taken K ing 11 utnheVl's ( invert,-,cut is siitli-
plnee within the past few years, and Iu ,|umn imytIcing in ......... .
slaturs of O'Connell, Moore, Davis, , of the Italian people. Thetiov- 
O’Brieii, and other Irish patriots | vl.nmenl js notoriously unpopular 
grace her halls tiled streets, to remind ! and it is surprising to note the asser
tin' young memhood of Ireland that | (jon ,,f the ('I,uni, man tient “ (he 
they have a history and a country | I ceding in Italy is intensely anti- 
worth preserving. As we leave said. And this, in viewed the fact
l.igotry and toenlvism die hai'd, need , t|,;lt a e,-action is taking place iii 
it lakes time and healthy publie It,diem politics, wleiedi expected eis it 
opinion to kill them. This wets lon i- Was, has found the Hadicnls r 
Illy exemplified lately in Dublin. The pen,',I. “ If vveu-v sui vie.' in ' Dr. 
immense t rallie' on Carlisle «Bridge Nevin’s eleurel, hies been attended lor

it eei1 the last two en- tierce veal's lev so 
many Italians, who canto and go 
quietly alive' worshipping, as they 
Were aecnslomed to chi in their own 
churches, it gnes without saying that 
it would greatly increase their in— 
tei'est and utt;,element tee leeive these 
sen ices in lhoir own

Till ttie'll iimong elie lm 
Hc<* I have cast my 
Howe'er it be, I am eou 

Vutll ouee more the Bridegroom nassesh> 
Ami hither turns His gracious, pitying eye.

Know only this—I suffer yet I rest ;
For till my cares and fears are east 
And more than this, I ki

Forgotten though I be, I own il best,
Ami 'mid ! lie lilies lie in perfect rest.

let. me lie ; 
•tires awa 

lient to st

llles 
idle < •y.

L ■ sci-

iow not to t

Living in the world, men and 
women must conform to a certain 
extent with the customs of the

THE CATHOLIC PRESS.

An old and respecte*! preacher of world in the manner of eating, drink- 
Methodism remarked not long ago ing and clothing, 
that he had been teaching religion world g >cs to extremes lie or she 
for the greater portion of his life, | *i10 strives to remedy the evil be

am! V» save him, could not now Lull comes heroic in a certain sense. In 
what doctrines he has inculcated.— the church wo are to lay aside our 
Catholic Columbian. world li ness and prostrate ourselves

in the presence of Almighty (rod. 
To carry, then, the foolishness of 
fashion into so sacred a place looks 
as though we cared yet for the world 
and came into the presence ol God 
utv oncorned, and desiring only to 
a pi ear well before men. 
especially arc given to the vanity of 
dress, even on such a solemn occa
sion. No only in attending Mass, do 
they dress, frequently in ail the gor- 
gconsncsH of the brilliant ball-room, 
to the scandal of those who love the 
place where the Lord dwellcth, but 
they even approach the tribunal of 
Penance in the same festive attire, 
and go to the Communion table to 
receive the Body and Blood of Him 

| who taught the lessons of simplicity 
and humility. It is often thought
lessness that gives the appearance of 
vanity to such occasions, but we 
must be thoughtful, then, if over in 
our lives.—Catholic Columbian.

But when the

all the Jesuit schools. Theshut
remaining Orders are to be granted 
a respite. They are to receive 

The benefit of the law we are prepar
ing, and which is to determine in a gen
eral way the state of all lay and lvligioiis 
association.

!‘l!
A service was recently announced 

at St. Matthew’s, Sydnchain, Lon
don, “ for children of the upper 
classes.”
suggested that the words of Christ 
should be amended so us to read, 
“ Sutler little children of the upper 
classes to come unto me.”—Cincin
nati Telegraph.

Know you not, oh Christian par
ents, that the very best" and most 
lasting in hérita nc * you can be
queathe to your children is a solid 
Christian education ? Houses and 
lands and stocks in banks may 
quickly pass from their hands, or 
may become the cause of their ruin, 
but a Christian training is something 
that no adverse fortune can take 
away, and rarely fails to bring a two
fold blessing—on donor and recipient. 
—Buffalo Union.

iinpro-
Dissolving, preparing, preserving. 

Let us see what sublime sublimate 
that wonderful alchemist de Freyci
net is getting ready for the Catholic 
( hurvli.—London I Adverse.

I " pun which a newspaper
rendered it necessary to vnlarin 
to build a new one. The virvpuni
tion passed an ordinance that it should 
Ik* rebuilt and enlarged,mid tin* work 
was cut rusted to a fogy board called 
the Port and Docks Board. These 
toadies managed to fix slabs into tIn- 
bridge in the building bearing tin* 
name of Carlisle. The corporation 
took up the matter,1 aïid passed reso
lutions that it Le railed O’Connell

According to the Tigaro, a very 
touch Tig scene took place recently at 
the School of the Christian Brothers 
in Rue des Martyrs. The Brother 
Director assembled all the pupils in 
the court-yard and announced that 
the re-opening would take place in 
October, lie asked how many of 
them were going to come back. The 
usual cries of “Ml!” answered him, 
“ l ought to toil you,” lie added, 
“ that in October, we shall no longer 
be here. A notification which 1 have 
just received informs me that we 
shall be replaced by lay teachers. 
W • are dismissed. I do not know 
whither wo are going. You can re
main here, if you choose. Those 
who are ready to follow its. it matters 
not when, will remain near us. The 
others will take their stand against 
the wall.” Only one took up his 
position against the wall. This is 
only an instance of the popular feel
ing in regard to the secularization ot 
the < ’liristian Brothers’ Schools. The 
Brothers have proved that the best 
teaching and discipline arc helped 
by religious training, and that reli
gion adds force and lustre to education 
The truth which lives in the hearts 
of the French people will not die. 
“ For the Church tor us, for the im
prisoned Apostle, rerbum Dei non ext 
alligatuin,—the truth, the word ot 
God w.il never be chained,” sa j s the 
Bishop ol Beauvais, i t is in the power 
of no tyrant to force us to hold truth 
enchained in the bottom of our 
hearts.—Brooklyn Rericir.

Women

It is very important to remember, 
that no man, no matter how exalted 
his station, is impeccable. Every 
man can resist the grace of God. It 
is n A a matter of astonishment that 
of the thons ni ls of priests who 
labor in these Ini ted States one

language.” 
But why should the Italians 

worship in Dr. Nev in’s church ? 
W liai van an I talian, accustomed to 
! In- Real Presence, find in Dr. 
Nevin’s four walls to worship. The 
Protestant service, even of the most

IU

Brit lee, and as such it was formally 
reopened by the lord mayor, 
objectionable slabs still remain there, 
guarded by police, but the people : liitualislic type, lia* no attraction 
have vowed to smash them in pieces p,,- tlic Italians, and Dr. Nev in’s 
as soon as the sentries are removed. "Hiit'eess'’ is founded on an hypothe- 
They will keep their threat, too, for tical “ if.” 
there is a spirit in Ireland at present 
not safe to he trifled with, and which 
seems determined not only to break 
objectionable slabs hut alsoobjection
able constitutions. -.V. ). 'Tablet.

The

should occasionally he found to dis- 
grave his high calling, and .Indus 
like, betray his Master. The nun- 
Catholic press eagerly snaps at every 
scandalous item concerning a Catho
lic priest, and generally adds a few 
points to the truth by way of ampli
fication. We don’t object to the 
truth being published, but we do oh 
ject to exaggerated headlines. We 
also object to the ready assent given 
by the lmn-Catholic press to every 
filthy story told by fallen priests 
about the Catholic clergy. It is a 
great blessing to the Church that 
every unworthy priest he known and 
banished from the sanctuary, hut it 
is an insult to the Catholics of the

Dr. Ncvin had better 
he warned by the awful example 
ot Mr. \ an Muter, who, alter strug
gling for years with the benighted 
Italians and having won much 
“success,” is compelled to turn in 
despair to his beloved AIbigensos.—

What a reflection on English rule 
The Evangelical Messenger [pub- in Ireland ! After a connection of 

lishes an account of between thirty several centuries, after a “legislative 
ami forty Protestants being murdered union” of close upon a hundred years, 
by Roman Catholics for their faith, i Ireland remains in the position of a 
at A hauluIso, Mexico, and the Cleve
land Catholic Universe otiers to pay 
the Messenger ten dollars a piece for 
each detailed account containing 
name, etc., of each individual Pro
testant so murdered.—Catholic Col-

Whether it b«* true or not that Brooklyn llmew.
Lady Burdett Colitis, tin* r chest 
woman in the world, intends to 
marry a young man who might be

conquered country occupied by 
foreign troops. According to a gov
ernment reply given the other even
ing in the House of Commons we are 
obliged to keep stationed in Ireland 
22,000 troops in round numbers, and 
since the first of the present month 
1000 more marines have been sent

sTAim.rn of imi: ( ATiiolk 
( III im si.

her grandson, how she came to pos- .. .1 hi a* saw the voiiiinem'.vmv.nt of all tin*
her enormous wealth may he government;- and of all tin* v<dv>instival 

country to have the immorality of worth telling. Seventy-six years « 'tahlishmcats, that now exist in the world; 
one <"• tw? imputed to the whole ol,f man named Thomas M8Ura,,ee ll,at ia not
body ol the clcrtry. 11 is a well- f , . , . . ae-tined to
known fact, and admitted as such bv Cl>utls, engaged in banking, made l „ur times mi.™ the t'hureli ef Ih.me was 
the vast majority ol'ed'iea: "i Proles- Hie acquaintance ot a bright and n ."V her

taut.*;, Ul1'’ the Catholic clergy of the handsome Irish girl, Harriet Mellon Vuko. Twice slm. remained completely 
l ni ted Slates a -, a body arc the most |,y nonie, who was acting at a thea- vietorious. Twice sla* came forth from 
zcalous_ scll-savriticing, virtuous, ex- j treat Cheltenham. He was married, tli*■ conflict hearing the marks- of cruel 
emplavy men in the country. We witli a grown up family, hilt his wife wound., hut the
cannot conceive how the average was }l hoiudess invalid. Tho ae- «B'ong wilhm her. . .
ediloi' id one vim «ding I" the tin.li- qiminliincc will. Iliirriv; Mellon was v i' v,1"'.' "t'i.',1 ' i " ' 7] i m. 'u 11 n,'.'d','"in 
turns of Ins New hngland gland wholly free from equivocal attributes, what way she i- to uurisli.—lsml Mamultu. 
molher airl siill paint the priest as A|u„. t)|U ac.itli ul Mis, Coulis, the

I the monstrvm liorrendum, informe et bai,U.-r made Miss Mellon his wile,
treasurer of the fund for the support in /nc.—Jforthnstern Chronicle. im,| al j,jH own lie lelt her his
of M. Loyson," sailed for the L lifted   entire fortune, being a sured by l.iA
States, in company with Dr.tiotlori11, i What poor Italy is coming to j knowledge of liov character tlint slv
the Bishop of Kdinburgh, on Sept. 4. under l’icdmontese rule is not only w.m! I ■,u till, juste1' all hi- heirs.

1 1 She immediately settled 110,000 p- r
, annum ut each of lier deceased hits- , , r , , , - , ... , ,

tiiin < 'atliolic Bishop ol Switzerland,’ with pauperism and emigration— aallA|llo,-. I,ady Guilticld and I jéri,'.7!' A.VVi i itahA èkl'un" ,',7

will likewise come upon us. It is two things almost unknown in the the Marchioness of Bute. .Soon after- | vivtu.', and . ud in.Ting mu .liaiavlvv,
consoling to see brethorn dwell to- I l’untifical States under “that exec-| ward she married Hie Duke of til. \—UvhlmStmU.

mnbian.
lhe end of them fill. * *

The beautiful sequence and mutual 
dependence of the doctrines, ol tho

over to that part of the “ United" 
Kingdom ” Yet Europe is carefully 

Church, correspond with the periods I taught to believe that Ireland is in as 
in the life of her Founder. As lie j full an enjoyment of equal civil and 

born of the Father before all I religious rights and liberties as the
ages, and oi man, only from the time ! °» 1 lhl'ou klnS'!omr,> and that
of Ills Incarnation, when lie matii- ! condition is one ot supreme con-
tested Himself visibly to the world. Uniment. When the intelligent

foreigner comes to find out, by prac
tical observation, that such is not the 
ease, lie is informed that the Irish- 

is incapable of knowing when 
ho is well off; that ho is naturally 
discontented and disorderly ; and 

: that Englishmen know much better Th*«* can bo 1011,1 w ll?nu r what is good for Ireland than the 

it}-,—tho very devils in hell believe j IllUivi,s lhc n somo Euro-
and tremble, but there can bo no pcan power would take up the case 
ehnritv without faith—as St. Paul of Ireland—say as England has taken 

Philantvophy, ur the , up the ease of Greece—and submit it

pi inuiplu 
When \\ r

of lib- still 
rvflwt upon

was

the duet vines of the Churchso were
existing before all time, because 
truth is eternal, but only made known 
to mankind, when Christ appeared 
111,011 earth.—Catholic Columbian.

Mr. F. A. White, “ tlio efficient
In order that lifu may he good and plens- 

M\\,*oir.ujintiuii -liuidd surit*ui»<l and untei 
il, as llie air sim-nûraL and ]iein-tmte> tin*
I Hidy, 111 Ik* v it In ' u I -HiiU' i id i fid i ne /tuf n i/i
wliicli ont'ide our principal « 1 u t i • will 
fill all thn-e little moments whan wr an* 
alone, i l" sliiwly plant within nur-clves

man

The Rt. Rev. Edward Herzog, “Cliris •■•un by the plicnornena connu -tml ;

assures us.

k Ctalhoîic iktoctlJ "

i

4
-AI“CimisTiANbg Mini nohen est, Catholicuh Vebo counomen.”—“Christian is my name, rut Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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MR. DILLON AND MR. FORSTER.A PROTESTANT’S ESTIMATE OF 
THE MASS.

feelings towards tie unfortunate natives Second ! ” They seemed to ring in her
was to anneal to their pity, and enlist ears as the waves broke gently on the „ n, .
their sympathy in behalf of the orphans, shore; and then she wondered it be ever -------- For an Englishman, Mr. Gladstone’s
The exneriment proved successful. A thought of his mother; if he ever noticed i„ a recently published dissertation on Secretary for Ireland probably has as little 
few days after the one on which Emilie her picture; and wether that picture was ,<Tho Creeds in their relationship with anti-Irish prejudice as could be expected, 
de Beau regai d had tumbled off the bench hanging in the same place as it used to do, the German Protestant, Lech- But being an Englishman, lie cannot look
in the midst of her bar ngue, she was sit- above the couch where she was sitting on j occur» the following passage regarding at any Irish question but with imperial eyes, 
ting upon t with a brown baby on her the day when the babe of a year oid had tj,e Contrasting, as it does, with His place in English politics is that of a
lap wnilst Mina, kneeling before her, was been brought to see her for the first time. tjie ojd ,nutterimr of Protestantism against progressive Liberal, and there is no reason 

using it with a bunch of feathers. Her name * s on the frame, Charlotte ot the majesty of Catholic ritual, and its to doubt his honesty in advocating Liberal 
Rose Perrier and Julie d’Artabau were Brunswick Wolfenbuttle, born in 101)6. against the Mass as, forsooth, principles for England and Englishmen,
quarrelling for the possession of another. Had they engraved on it the da.\ of her ftn act 0f idolatry this view forms one of But when dealing with matters across ihe 
All the girls were making Mina teach death / “ He sees my picture,’ she mar- ti,e many ..^of» that the Culturkampf has Channel, he looks from a different stand-
them Indian words, that they might know mured; “ and when lie goes to church he julie service to the persecuted faith by point. Like all Englishmen who meddle 
how to talk to the little savages, who be- sees my tomb. Does lie ever see mein nia|Bm» it better known and appreciated with Irish nffairs, lie keens the interest of 
came quite the fashion in the school. As his dreamsî 1 have sometimes dreamt ot b honest minds. Of its highest act of England first in view. His Liberalism is 
to Mina, she was a mother to them all; him very distinctly, and have awoke just uror8jlip uerr ladder savs, that it is then one-sided, and the choice between it 
the tiny creatures clung to her with an a» lie was going to speak to me. Oh, my «ft(juij *abie ,,mmuv impressive, profound, and the Conservatism, so-called, of the 
instinctive affection. During her lessons boy emperor, m young czar, my crowned Ua(ler ailtj VSll of unction.” opposition party, is very little indeed
they would hit silent and motionless at child, would nut you, perhaps, give halt 4qh a rt.,i,itual manner, it successively that is, for Irishmen, there is very little 
her feet, with the patience which even in your empire to h ve a mother, on whose repre-eIltJ l0 {\H. eyvs and ears of the choice between the two.
childhood belongs to their lace, and ful- bosom you might lay your fair young ja|,llfui the essential parts of the work of Mr. Forster’s recent encounter with Mr.
lowed her about the garden iu the hours of head, in whose arms you might ““d ie- l<e(jem.,tioii . it unites the touching plaint Dillon, in the House of Commons, again 
recreation like a pack of little dogs. Every fuge from had men and secret toes ? And (>f the /Kyiie e)vih0h> wjth the most sweet Hustr tes the hopelessness of expecting 
sweetmeat given to her was made over to why should we not meet again ? Why aiKi attractive of canticles, the ‘Gloria in fairness toward Ireland from an English 
them, and ihe only presents slm valued should there be an impayable gull between uXcei#,g .» jt brings out of the harmonious statesman. On a previous occa ion, tlm

clothes or toys for her infant charges, us, now that the czar is dead and the eiu concurrJnce 0f the ‘ Epistle’ and ‘Gospel’ hi>h Secretary had reflected severely on
Her health and spirit^ rapidly improved press also, and that my sou, my own son, ll|e ^ hoUlij uf {\[t «Credo ;’ at the Mr. Dillon for word.** used at a land meet-
under this change of ciicuinstances. She reigns in their stead ?” As these thoughts «offertory* it offers huuibly to God the ing at Kildare. Mr. Dillon was not pre
grew very fast, and was not very strong; passed through her mind, an ardent desire ^ of lh(i cmi<,rvgatiuii and the con- >'‘“t when Mr. Forster ass iled him. Under
but her colour returned, and bright smiles to return to Europe took possession oi ' ^ thm itself; in the ‘Preface’ it carries the circumstances, it did not demand much

again seen on ber lovely face. her; not that she formed any plan ot re- ®yv»v lhe hvavt ’t0 contemplate the lncar- courage on the Secretary’s part to stigma-
Tlieie aie persons whose destiny i't taming her position; not that she did not ljftti*on of (J()d in clui>t) an<i ti1L. rt*concili- tize as “cowardice” the conduct of an ab-

seems to have lio lasting abode oil earth; shudder at the thouglis ot disclosing her ^ the lmmau race |n- the Cross of *«*“t member. Had Mr. Di'loii been in his
scattered workers, may lie, or busy idlers, existence, and at the dangers and misery ^ gun of Uud< Before'the majesty of I'lace in his House, Mr. Forster might
who, during the whole course of their to her husband and herself which such a God and saviour invwblypresent under have found less offensive langu ,ge sulli-
lives, pa»» from one place to another, as it step irnght nvolve in that old world, visiWe gi the people reverently bow ‘“‘“t for bis purpose. The language he
the wanderer’s «loom had been pronounced which, like M. de Talleyrand, thought ^ knev bclf-aiininilated in profound used was at least unbecoming, and the
upon them. The place of their birth mistakes worse than crimes, and metaUi- | gj|ence> at’ tjie word^ ‘Thin is My Body charge implied in it was false. There
knows them no mole. The h lines of thvii untto luoic tlvgiading than sin. ^he_'«'lii.s’ is My Blood’;’ while the bells of was no cowardice in what Mr. Dillon had
childhood, the haunts oi tlieii youth, they would have died sooner than conceal her Aaron announce to the faithful that the done at Kildare, and it was neither manly
never revisit. Every local attachment marriage; but secretly, perhaps, she might 0j- Qud ^as entervd into the Holy of “or creditable to make such an accusation
they form i» blighted in the bud. The venture to approach her son. it the Judies. invites them to follow him when lie was not present to defend himself, 
curtain drops oil each succe>»ive scene of Countess de Kuiiigsmark was still alive-— consumvs with hunger and Mr. Dillon hastened to London, however,
their pilgrimage, and finis i» stamped on it was two years now since die had heard lj)J Bodv and Blood whidi gave to meet the charge, and the manner in
almost every page of their existence, from her—some communication might be j worjtj . returns thanks at the which he did meet it-howed him to be a
Some call this a strange fatality; the hand made to the young emperor, which would «gelKM]jctjon’for Jjle salutary coining of g'»od representative of bis country. He 
of God’s Providence training particular re-establish her, uot lieai his throne, t|lv Lord and at the ‘Ite miva est, retires did not attempt to shirk any responsibility, 

sind she committed faults of a peculiar souls to detachment and sell-sacrifice, indeed, but a- a living mother in his louki ’tuwai j., the death of those I The language ascribed to him was, he-aid,
nature, such as taking off lier stockings in “ Le Chretien e.-t-il d aucun lieu / asks heart. that die in Him. One might sa that the I substantially the same that he had used,
order to cross barefooted the little stream Emilie de Guerin, who was a genius, and She spoke to her husband of their vague (jath0Uc Church has employed in the Mass It was the language demanded b the slt-
whicli ran through tin garden, and climb- perhaps a saint, too, without knowing it. thoughts and hopes, of the twotold reasons all lhat oue CuUi(1 imagine of magnificent ! nation ot affairs in Ireland, and lie had no
in<r up trees to gel a glimpse of the sea, Thoughts such as these, though scarcely .she now had to argue their leturn to 011 earth. The blaze of lights, the glint of apology to make fur it. He had advised 
the sight of which reminded her of the l'Ut into shape, but vaguely flouting j France, and their decision was at last klj the ^.lendour of colour, all that I !“<* people to go on forming l and Leagues,
ureen wavin,r fields of her home. through the mind, crossed madame d Au- taken. D’Aubau had doubted a long ech0es and resounds from the fulness of and lie had said that if 3(H),000 men were
n When Sister Gertrude entered the ban, as she sat one evening planning with time; he had mistrusted Ins own m- whatever is highest and best, whatever the vnrulled iu the Leagues, the landlords 
school-room she found her at first silent her husband the future couise oi their tense longing U revisit Ins own countn, lmman voice can do, chanting, and would no longer levy rent, and the people
.,nd sad but bv degrees her gentle manner hves. It was almost determined between and had tell utraid for his >wte oi a return cvmbals, and harps—with all these she has would not fear to go out ot doors, nor be
and sootbinu words drew from the over- tliaL th,;y s““ula tu .hiance;, to Europe; but an accidental circumstance embellished tne solemnity of the Sacrifice, ! prevented from carrying arms. He saw
hurt lien e< l heart of the poor child the Many a sleepless night, many an hour ot which occurred at ti.at time, but which he iind has reaped therewith the gratitude uf reason to regret having said this, and
expression of her feelings; she understood anxious thought, had she spent before kept from her knowledge, hastened to his uati0ns.” instead of retracting it, he would repeat it
them, an.l while blaming her violence, she making up her mind to pursue this acquieseuce. He had never mentioned to Of course the children of God’s Church agti“ and again, at such meetings as he
made allowance for the provocation, and j"urnev. It had, however, become evi- her the orders which had bean sent out (lo not care for the approval or disap- 1 might have an opportunity to address,
showed svmpathv in the trial she was en- dent that his illness was increasing, and tlum Europe, for the apprehension of ,)l(,val of Pxotesiants. except so far as it I The English reporters say Mr. Dillon’s
during. ' It was* not only in school that that the best medical treatment could persons suspected of the robbery of her Indicates in Protestants a recognition of sneucli was extraordinarily violent,'’and
Mina’s sen.-itive nature whs wounded bv alone hold out a prospect oi recovery. uWn jewels. The reports which had been truljlf which may be a step in the right that his lauguarg.- was “ almost unprece-
th,- absence ..f such sympathy: her fatlie'r The phy.-icians at New Orleans had pro- cucuhted regarding M. de Cham belle and direction for their own good. Protestants dented in the history of the House.” It is
and mother had suffered so terribly during bounced that, within a tew months, he herself hud apparently died away since may learn something from the above quo- gvatifving to find an Irish member using
the days of her captivity, and of his would have to undergo an operation, and his death and her marriage, but he had talion.--Catholic froyrefis. “ unprecedented” language there. It is
al,>(.ncv j],at they involuntarily shrunk could not endure the thoughts oi never felt perfectly easy on the subject, ___ ___________ ] refreshing to iind such a member disre-
from evei vthing which reminded them of I trusting to the unskiltul colonial sur- and about this time he met in the streets m rri I» rmimi'K I garding mouldy precedents and expressing
that time." They would havi male i-verv j gvon.-. It seemed but too probable that Reiuheart. the very man who had been Jir.iir.ii 1 uulvii i: . ! lnanlv sentiments without feat of consc-
t lloi t andevvrv sacrifice in their power for be would not henceforth be equal to the most active in spreading them. The next -------- quences. Mr. Forster taunted Mr. Dillon
tin* sake of the voung Indian who had pio- labours and fatigue oi a planter’s exis- day he saw him hovering near his house, To destroy the idea of immortality of j with having taken advantage of his privi-
tected their child, and prayed daily for the | tence; and the climate oi Louisiana was as if watching its inmates. The cireum- the soul is to add depth to death. ; letre as a member to make use of “ sedi
brave man who had died to save her. But | ^aily reducing his strength and increasing stance determined him to leave the colony . jt ^ right tu be contented with what we ! lions utterance,.” But the utterances

A purchaser was found tor the L uited have never with what we are. had been made, and their effect could not
Concessions, and St. Agathe was sold. ,, , ,, ., , ' be .-uppiced. It will be felt in Ireland,
They agreed to transmit to Paris the sum . ^ ‘ ' 1 U i n 1 ' 1 not only at the meetings which \ r. Dillon
thus realized, and to proceed to France by stI\eke11 Wllh a thunderbolt. intends to ad,lie,, but at all others of the
the next vessel which ,hould sail from Everyman makes Ins own reputation; ..mie kind. The sedition uttered by him
New Orleans. Their intention was to the world only puts on the stamp, 
spend there the time necessary for the 
treatment of hi, malady, and, when his 
health was re-established, to seek for a
spot under go eminent in some of the It is newr lawful to meet a slander with
dependencies of France. The services lie j a slander. If one has spoken ill of you, 
had rendered dm ing the in-unectiuii en-
tale,l him, he thought, tu.ueh . Aftcr thnt which „iv J ..ffiouy
meut; ami he had tne,id. who, he hoped, „, ;..... ,h, holiness uf him who
would lend him their a=si,tenue in adtau- , . S«tW„V.
eing his claim , hhe uurseu besides many 
a romantic vision, many a dream of a 
journey to Russia and u secret interview 
with her son; but these were silently in
dulged and cherished, not even her hus
band knew hu\v much she built upon 
them.

There was a general burst of laughter, 
which increased her exasperation, and she 
passionately exclaimed, “ 1 liate white
' “Come will, mo, my child,” «aid Sis- 
ter Gertrude; “you do not know what 
you are saying. You must not remain 
with your companions if you cannot cun- 

Go and sit in the

Pray for Fair France.
BY SARA T. SMITH.

Across the blue, fur-stretching wave, 
The ocean's wide expanse,

You lie in smiling peace to-day,
O lovely laud of France I

Tlie sun upon your vine-clod hill*, 
Ami on your lofty walls ;

The sun upon your valleys green, 
Where stream to streamlet calls

trol V 
school-

our temper.
alone for an luur, and 1 will 

speak to you afterwards.”
Poor Mina’s heart was bursting with grief 

and indignation; and her conscience also 
reproached her for her violence. She 
could not bring herself to forgive her 
companions, or to feel at peace with them. 
This conflict had been going on ever since 
she had been at school. The

;

The sun upon your busy marts, 
Where nations come and go ;

d nooks,ne sun upon your t hou* 
Where Love's sweet bit

The sun fssoms
With idle Jest and lightest laugh, 

Win» wine and song and dance, 
You pass the happy hour* away, 

O lovely land or France !
separation

from lier parents had been it hard trial. 
They bad thought that the companionship 
ot French children would divest her mind 
from painful thought*, and overcome lier 
determined predilection for the Indians. 
But they had not calculated on the effect 
produced upon her by the unmitigated 
abhorrence ner playmates expressed for 
the people she so dearly loved. 1 heir 
hatred made no distinction between the 
treacherous Natch es and the good Illinois 
Christians; and a rankling sense of injus
tice kept up her irritation. It was, per
haps. a< natural thaï the-e girls, most of 
whom had lost friends and relations in the 
insurrection, should feel an untipathy for 
the Indians, as that Mina, with all her re- 

dleetions of St. Agathe, and her grati
tude and affection for Ou tara and for 
Pearl Feather, should resent its expres
sion.

breatheBut look 1—no signs of envy 
The land* of colder skir* !

You may ke< p your purple vineyards, 
Where summer slowly dies ;

You muv keep > our Jests and laughter,
And ireuo the merry dance,

You have had your hours of woe and dread, 
And damning sins, poor France !

The nation's pride, the nation's heart,
Your I’arls. grand and fair.

Has blood upon Its w||
A curse upon Its air.

An awful Presence comes and goes 
Beside Its pacing feet ; 
n (cno, like the laugh of heath,
Kings down lt> haunted street

Oh, bravely on Ms hulrnly breeze,
Your Hags of I riumph swell;

where their shadows float below,
Its martyred Blidiop fell !

Martyred amid the faithful priests 
Of liiiu who died to save.

And heaven's high arch was rent for them, 
Above its crimsoned pave.

black before (toil’s 
Vas graved yo

And the avenging angel set 
His signet on the page!

All, no 1 F.’en yet, his hand is stayed ;
A blessing h irs the way,

The Cross <>i Passion faintly signed 
By dying hands that day.

Still rises radiant,o’er the land,
And. though Its light of lov

A Just hut patient (Jod looks '
In pity from above.

stones,

But

But the result was, that instead of 
diminishing her overweening partiality 
for the land of her birth and its native 
inhabitants, her residence at school had 
hitherto only served to increase it. She 
also sadly missed the freedom of her 
earlier years. She was often in disgrace 
tor breaches of discipline. The confine
ment of the class-room was trying to her;

< awful Eye 
ndlsh rage,U,XV

e,
do

In pity still Our Lady walls,
Ai every chosen shrine,

With healing touch, that gently 
To life and strength divine.

draws

And oh, in tende rest pity still 
Our Lord unveils His Heart. 

And pleads for I- gainst herself;ranee ni 
Khe must not die apart !

Pray
Khe lies I 

O in arts ti 
Pray for His 
Lin wood, I’a

for lier : pray by day and night! 
in evil tranee; 
lie Heart, of Je-us loves !

d of Fri 
a., August ÜI

Ave Murin.

FOI) STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

i.Y LADY GEORGIAN A FULLERTON.

CHAPTER IV-

uel flre of sorrowIn thecr 
Cast thv 
Loi t
Ho not let thy spirits <j;i 
Rut wall till tlie time is 
And take thy heart again; 
For as gold is tried by tire, 
Ko a heart must be tried I

art, do not faint 
id tie firm and sit 

ail.
h linn ami
.u y,

......................................... But i daily reducing his strength and increasing
the * i n cîiti'on "of Yltei r n aine** recall »*d such j his bufferings. She did not !o: g h^iute, 
terrible scenes that they instinctively re
coiled from it. 11 1 ,v

____________ , but wn. a cheerful smile proposed to him
c,,.,,, ... il'inii "'i.crcdvTr tills to st-11 tliu concession», to part with St.
without quite imder,tamlmK il. Shu lmd 1 Ayalho ! They had much increased in 
the quick tact !.. feel that though du- «a, i vainc during the last tell ye,rs, and their 
never t„ld not to speak of them, the »uh- 1 *Ue would ivalue a sum sufficient to in- 
jvet was evidently not a welcome one; j >af'e l“vm a *m:wl income. It wa> an 

About three months after the events and nohedv could have quessed lmw much , ellort and it sacnnce. St. A gat ne \\&>
related in the last chapter, a number of the child suffered from this tacit prohihi- ' connected with the only happ) period ot
girls of \atious ages were playing amongst lion. St. Agathe, tou, vas not often nl- j Her youth had îevived in ia >e-
o range trees of the garden of the Ursuline luded to hv her parents. When she spoke I loved spot. 1 here she had Known ie
Convent, with all the vivacity belonging of that beloved place, her mother looked pel lection of domestic happiness t icie 
to youth and the French character. They sa 1 and anxious. She watched her hits- she bad been blest as a wife and a mother, 
had just observed a holiday in honor of hand’s looks w ith daily increasing anxiety, and almost worshipped by all a «out her. 
the news which had reached New Orleans, Yearnings for his native country, the She had walked the earth vitn lier head 
of the final .oppression of the Nat dies in- ho me-sick ness which sometimes so sud- erect, her voice uudisguued, anti her heart 
surrection by a body of French troops, and denly seizes exiles, joining to the early at rest. No tears, no mugi\ing>, had uin- 
tlieir patriot exultation was at its neiglit. stages of a disease hi ought on by violent turhed her sunny bout s, or maned her 
A handsome, clever-looking girl of fifteen hodilv exertions and mental anxiety, had nightly rest in its green shade» ami 
jumped upon a bench, under a banana greatly affected Colonel d’Auhan’.- spirits, amidst its simple inhabitants. ,_mce her 
tree, and began to hatatig'ue the crowd and Mina could not pour forth her arrival at New Orleans, sudden tieinoi»
which gathered round her. Emilie do thoughts in bis pre-e v with the same had sometimes seized her at the sight ot
Beauregard was a great favorite in tin- freedom she had been used to do. No- j persons whose faces she landed veie la- 
Bch.jol, and before she opened her mouth ' thing had been discovered as to Ontara’s : miliar to her. Or, it a stranger s eye» 
the girls clapped their hands, and then : fate. Every inquiry had been made by followed her in the streets and this otteii 
criep out “Silence ! ” I d’Auhan regarding the roval family of hatqienud, tor her beauty was more »tnk-

“ Mesdemoiselles ! ” she began, “let the Nat dies. He ascertained what‘lmd i“g than it had been even m youth ; her 
your French hearts rejoice ! Your conn- become of all its members except the two I movements were so full of giace, anu her 
try men have gained a glorious victory ! young men, Ontara and Ossen. They had i ligure so majestic, for it was uilhcult for 
The royal flag, the white lilies of France, either perished or taken refuge amongst *u;r 1° Pas8 unnoticed—-she hurtled on 
floats over the ruins of the city of the some of the more distant tribes. A re- w .tli a beating heart, or hastily drew down
Sun.” A round of applause saluted this ward was promised for their capture, as it her veil. Old heart-aches had returned
ex rdium. The orator, warmed by sue- was deemed dangerous to allow tiny of the thoughts of the past were oftner in her 
cess, went on. “The frustrated enemy relatives of the great Sun to remain at mind. She heaul the news ot her sister s 
bites the dust. They dared to kill French- liberty. But, at his friends’earnest en- ‘h ath in a casual manner, and could not 
men; but now vengence has overtaken treaty, the aovernor gave orders, that if tell evert Mina of her grief. Her residence 
them, and the rivers run with their Ontara was arrested, he should he treated *“ French town was a foretaste of 
blood.” with kindness and instantly brought to what would henceforward be her lot if ht.

“That was in our historical lesson this New Orleans. | Agathe was sold. It was deliberately clos-
morning,” whispered Julie d’Artaban to It was a great consolation to Mina to ing the gates of her earthly paradise; but j 
Rose Perrier. relate all her story to Sister Gertrude then she knew that what had been for

“ Never Mind. Hold your tongue,” on the day when matters had arrived * ten years a paiadise could be so no longer, j 
answered the governor’s daughter “ It is at a crisis between her and her compan- ! Neither her husband nor herself could 
very fine.” ions. j ever forget what they had gone through.

“The houses of those monsters are a “ You see, dear sister,” she said, “I am 1 here are associations which can never be 
prey to the flames—not a corn-field or an an Indian girl, though my skin is white. I cancelled. 1 lie people, the language, 
orange garden remains in the plains where was born in the lllim-i-jaml I only wi-li I * ' eii the natural beauties of Ameiica,
French blood has been spilt. These In- was brown, and had b'ack <a us and hair ; could not be to them what they once
dians are all as cruel as wild beasts, hut like my own people. ” were. No; it was not a »acn(ice she was
now they are hunted down without mercy. “ But, my dear, that is not right. You making on second thoughts she became 
Their princes, the Children of the Sun, as are a ere."le, not an India . \ our parents conscious of this; but it wa» setting a seal
they call themselves, are all slain or sold are French, and you ought to be glad that ; tu a doom which was ahead) past lecall.
away us slaves. Not one of their dark vou are like them.” i f he news from Europe was also prey-
visages will ever he seen again iu the land “ And so 1 should 1ivt »i»ti i, if the white '“g on her mind. 1 wo years hau elapsed 
of their birth.” girls loved the Indian»; but they hate | Hnce notice of the Czar Peter s death had

This was too much for one of the audi- them, and I then want th* m to hate me reached the colony; and now intelligence 
ence. There was a sudden rush to the also.” had just arrived of the Empress Caller-
bench. Mina d’Auhan, with flashing eyes But what a shocking word that i- for llu's decease. 1) An ban had heat d this 
and crimson cheeks, had seized and over- (’hri-tians to use ! 1 do tot think vuir Ml,“ night at the governor s house, and had
turned it, ami the orator had fallen full companions really hate these poor people, ha-tenetl mime to tell his wife, 
length or. the grass. This assault natur- 1 am sure 1 hope not, for we arc going to . •"'he anxiously asked, And what of
ally enough made Mdlle. de Beauregard receive here to-morrow -i\ little native my son ?
very angry, and her friends and admirers orphan girls wh »se parents were killed in j '* He has been proclaimed emperor,
still more so. Cries of “ You naughty the insurrection. They wete to have been and Mentzchikoll lias taken charge ot his 
girl ; ” “You wicked Indian princess!” sold as slaves, but our good mother begged j peison^ and of the reins oi the guveru- 
(tliis was Mina’s nickname in school), re- them of the Company ; and we are going ! ment.”
sounded on every side. to bring them up as Christians. This “Ali! I now understand why Cather-

“ Fi done ! Mademoiselle,” exclaimed evening, after night prayers. I shall say a i“e left him the crown, rather than to
Julie d’Artaban ; and Rose Perrier, who few words to our children, and tell them Anna Ivanovna. Mv poor child! in the 
had high ideas of administrative justice, that for the love of Christ they should hands ol »uch men a- Mentzchikoff and 

call Sister Gertrude, the mistress of welcome and cherish these little outcasts, the N .aBitkins, what w ill become of
But Mina, my child, you should also re- him/’’
member that Anna Mirepoix’s father, and ‘’\\ns nothing more said /”
Jeanne Cast el’s brother, and Virginia “No, that was all,
d’Anmont’s uncle, have all died by the Madame d Auban’s lip quivered; and, 
hand of the red men; and when they say gathering up her work, she hastened to a 
things which make you angry, ask vour- terrace which commanded a view* of the
self what YOU would have tell if" v„ur sea—she felt a wish tu be alone, to com- ------— ten. Here is a practial lesson that comes
father had been murdvivd and \ oitr'ino- mune with herself on the news she had HOW TO GET SICK. home to parents who exercise no care or
ther burned to death in the city of the 1 j'i»t heaul; even her husband’s presence Expose yourself day and night ; eat too restraint over their children as regards the 
Natches.” j was irksome at that moment. I lie tor- much without exercise : work too hard friendships they form and the companions

Mina threw herself into Sister Gertrude’s saken child was uppermost in her mind; without rest ; doctor all the time ; take all w ith whom, they associate. Tlieir children
arms, and shed tears of repentance, for her ! the change in his fate brought before her the vile nostrums advertised, and then you m,1,v )V dutiful, obedient, innocent, pure
fault, and of joy that tne little brown I all kinds of new thoughts. He was now* will want to know and devout; but if they are. allowed to come
orphans were coming to a sheltering ioof. 1 an emperor, a czar, that young buy whose emw wvr. ln.to contact with the vicious and impure,
From that d v a new era began in her face she lunged to see. She fancied the m , with those who are disobedient and m-
sehool life. The nuns had rinhtly judged shouts of the people when he was pro- W hich is answered m three W’ords—• lake | devout, they will soon catch the tamt of evil
lluu the bed w.iv to soften tl eir pupils* 1 claimed—the cries of ‘ Long five Peter the Hop Bitters ! See other column. ! from them and become like them.

•d by pain. 
Adelaide Proctor.

A thousand 1 
Like shadows

bought 8 of all things dear, 
s o’er me sweep; 

childhood li 
ne wvep.

1 leave my sunny 
« J ! ' lierelore, let i in Parliament is simply the truth about 

Truth «rushed to earth, however much English misgovern nient in Ireland. The 
battered and soiled, is far perferable t" a more of this truth that is told,£in Partis» 
clear, neat lie. merit or out of it, the better, and the

more boldly it is told, the better. Mr. 
Dillon appears to have sjmken manfully, 
as one who means to stand by all that he 
says. This is what we should expect him 
to do, and we should he disappointed if he 
took another course.

It is plain that Mr. Forster gained noth
ing by lus encounter with Mr. Dillon. It 
would he better for him had he not pro
voked the encounter by an attack that was 
uncalled for and unworthy. As we 1 ave 
said, lie probabiy shows as good feeling 
towards Ireland as need he expected from 
any Englishman; but it does not go a» far 
as the occasion needs, and we fear no Eng
lishman’» good feeling ever will go that 
length. The roots of English prejudice 
are too deep ; the force of English pride is 
too strong. But a way will \et he found 
to obtain justice, and Ireland must keep 
on searching for it. She cerla nly will not 
find it without a vigorous search, and the 
use of energetic means.—Pilot.

Mm. ll muns

speak well of him or say nothing.

IThe true Catholic is rarely indifferent to 
the little virtues: therefore it is not hard for 
a Catholic to he a gentleman.

Intelligence will enable u> to cope with 
the problem of liftq to endure its misfor
tunes with fortitude, and to bear its suc
cesses with moderation and wisdom.It was more than childish grief that 

the coasts of A more glorious victory cannot he gained 
over another man than this, that when the 
injury begins on his part, for the kindness

Mina fixed h-r e es on 
America, a» the “ Ville de Paris” heaved 
her anchor, and the wind from the shore 
wafted the perfume of the orange flower ; to begin on our>.
from the gardens of the French colonists. , Youth is beautiful in the eyes of old age, 
Her inothor sighed as she saw the tears j and it looks with admiration upon the 
which filled her eyes, and sorrowfully I courage with which the young confront the 
asked herself if her daughter was destined j uncertainties of the fut ure, and the faith 
to be always, like herself, a wanderer on that leads them to look forward to liappi- 
the face of the earth. ness and success.

“A year, mamma, is not that what you \ true Catholic is tested by nothing more 
said/” whispered Alina, trying to smile., than his manifestation of faith, seen in his 
“ A year,^and then we shall letuin to fet. conduct towards his fellows. The man who 
Agathe ?” is a saint in church, hut a rascal outside can-

Madame d’Auhan strok'd her cheek m,t he a Catholic. The Publican went away 
without answering. She wished to keep j ustified rather than the Pharisee.—Catholic 

l from her the knowledge of the sale of Columbian 
St. Agathe till the sight Of other coun- w, is' d ,;fe w„rtl, if it be nut 
"f ““ of other tut. re, s b li(e

had (Ununished the vividness of her recul- u ,he nun,;!st\ proach unr p0Kwer to a
lec.<n118' -n , -, n • , good death. There have been conmarati-Papa will be quite well in a year, and ”v]v fvw death,which haw not come 
then we can go hack; and what joy there ! n( {lu, g,„„i live,; and thn-e few.
wdlbc in the Mission when we arrive „ „,e K-lievSig world «av,, lmw been ràn- 
rhev will all coiue out to incut u, wi ll lriyed bv Mary^.-tuber. ‘ 
garlands and with songs, as they used to j * v
do when dear Father Muret and the him- : Mention has been made somewhere of 
ters returned from the forests. We shall j a little girl who said: “I must now go with 
be so happy ! ” my father on Sundays to the Protestant

She was* hoping against hope, poor j cliurcli; hut when I grow up I shall become 
child. There was in her mind a suspicion j a Catholic, for I want to belong to that 
of the tru'li, and she spoke in this way i church which makes me honor tne Blessed 
in older to be reassured. When she saw j Virgin, and pray for the soul of my own 
her mother did not answer, she slipped mother who is dead.” 
away and sat down alone m another part It is not what we earn, hut what we save 
u: the vessel. Her father went to look that makes us rich. It is not what we eat 
for ber; she threw herself into his arms, but what 
hid her face in her breast, and wept—

Like n slight yoi 
The weight ot rain I

But when she raised her head again,

NO RISK.

Thomas' Eclcctric Oil ! JPorth Ten Times its 
Weight in Gold. Do you know anything 
of it ? If not, it is time you did.

Vain cannot stay where it is used. It 
is the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sore Tin oat. One 
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured an Old Standing Cough.. 
One or two bottles cures had case sof Piles 
or Kidney Troubles. Six to Eight appli
cations cure any case of Excoriated Nip
ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
cured Lame Back of eight years s*anding. 
Daniel Plank, of Brno field, Tioga County, 
Pa., says: “ 1 went thirty miles for a bot
tle of your Oil, which a fleeted a Wonder
ful Cure of a Crooked Limb, by six appli
cations. ”—Another who has had Asthma 
for years, says: I have half a bottle left,
and $100 would not lmy it if 1 could get
no more.”----- Rufus Robinson, <d Nuiicla,
N. Y., writes : ” One small bottle of your’ 
ECLECTRIC Oil. restated the Mai ce where 
the person had not spoken above a whisper
in five years. ”----- Rev. .1. Mallory, of
Wyoming, N. Y., writes : “ Your Eo 
Lix ruiu Oil cured me of Bronchitis in one 
week.”

It is composed of six of the best Oils 
that are known. It is as good for internal 
as for external use, and is believed to be 
immeasurably superior to anything ever 
made. Will save you much suffering and

I

we digest, that makes us strong. 
1 It is not what we read, but what werc-

’o, tli u throws member, that makes us learned. It is not 
» drooping boughs, what we intend but what we do, that makes

mg tie 
rum it

us useful, it is not it few faint wishes, hut 
a life-long struggle, that makes us valiant.

We recently read in one of our exchanges
She ha,l conquered her grief and glade,,,,! ! " sJ'°rt rucuu“,in8 h°Y '\fat,1,CI tl;ok 
hi. heart will, one „f her radient ,milv< ha « »oze“ «»y-cheekcd »PPH
The .spirit which had made her, from a « ' Uout asneck or sign,, I decay about t .in, many dollars of expense,
habv. a ruler among her companions, had »howu.g them to his children, Bew.xrk or Imitations.-Ask for Dr.
been; during H e list two year-, trained i ll,l‘m »“ ]a, l,lft = "'ith another apple Thomas’ Kclectric (111. See that lhe sig-
a„,l turned in another direction. The ! whieU w«. partially rotten at the core. Alter nature of S. X. Ihma, is un the wrap-
trials of her school-life had taught her to ‘"r,he per, and the names of Northrop & Lyman
rule herself exhibited them to hiscnldren, when nlLtlie are hlo.vn in the bottle, and Take no other.

apples those that had been sound as >>ell Sold hv all medicine dealers. Price 25 cts. 
as the u“souud one—were found to he rot- NORTH IP »P & LYMAN, Toronto, Out.,

Proprietors for the Dominion.
Xote.-Eclcctric- Selected and Electrized.

I
The cloud ou her soul that lay, 

Had incited in glittering drops away.

the class.
The placid-looking nun found Mina 

crying in the midst of her excited and in
dignant companions, who all bore wit
ness to the outrage she had committed.

“She pushed Emilie down because she 
was telling us the good news that the 
French have won a great victory.”

“It is impossible to play with Madem
oiselle d’Auhan,” said anothei. “Shellies 
into a passion if we say we like our own 
country peuide better than Indians and 
negroes.”

“ She said all the Indians are monsters,” 
said Mina, sobbing; “and 1 think she is a 
monster herself to say so. Some of them 
aie very good—1 ettvr thin while people.’’

TO BE CONTINUED.

It Never Fails.—Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry is an unfailing rem
edy for all kinds of bowel complaint.

Ayer’s Pills are the best of nil purgatives 
for family use. They are pi n -nut, safe 
and sure, and excel all other Pills in heal
ing and curative qualities.
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The Hoad to Mtmiberluiid.
What 1h the road to hunbcrlund,

And where does the* baby go ?
The road HuhHtralght through mother's 

When the hud is sinking low,
He goes by the drowsy “ land of Nod," 

To music of •‘lullaby."
When all wee lambs are 

Under the evening »kj

I Tlunce to Knock there extended oneluug | awful and im|.nwive iwmmiy ft..... on ( 4TIIÜI.K1TV IN (TllVAIiO. WV oviovo lo ho ohlieod to sar that re-
7 ul »lth Droeewion after procoMion j tanKlo of vehicle, of all sort* am fashions, l,i«h. Tl.o sky ha,I liithcim „f ,, ______ so .CU Ù ,t , àro »,tuffmi" found

Mmmë

bW( through • «moon of tmru.Mg . «at- posant women m their scarlet and whit,■ h„rizi„n. Within a f,w minutes lightning i There ate several hamU.me Catholic Ktivrt all T!ür influe,n e v™" tv^tèmi 
, rim°h,ri" the'Tf*T1U a °f oh ,t ' 'r ‘ "a, o‘k“*o. Wlth ‘ ’“,’re\a'" ! 11 «-Inal and thunder pealed, and, a- if rent (’huivhes in t ’hieugn, 33 in all,one of them, fathers, m stem this itide. its i,., rent,
set ’ wu’rollv td wsrT l’he ,l fsm 1 ' t K1 etossioad<, where , asunder, the eh,ml» pouted down lain in St. Columl,kill's, though onlv a stthurhan Thunder into the ears of paretf s, guar-
set wtst ful'y towards the distant square car etre ,laiton ceased, dottldo Imes of ears ' torrents. 1 never before in Ireland saw church, is much finer than'any we saw dians, master, amt mistress '
towe, ol the httle church of their hopes radiated to every direction for ha I a mile, terril,e a battle ol the elements. The in Ontario, St. Michael', of Tone to and ..... Apo-tle, that,
and dream. When 1 la»t -tuod on the That there were twenty thousand person, 1,gbtt.it,B leaped blindingly across the very S, Patrick's of Hamilton e.eepted. I, is “THr:v who nk.Ùlkct t„k„, own hav.
Ire rv plateau of Knock it was u the on he ground 1 have net lie smallest eyes of the multitude a- they tied for a handsome new stone structure, capable l.KN.KP Tttt.itt faith, an,, auk.

t, initie fall of last yeai, when the shadow doubt Had they all sought to cram homes or shelter. The thunder crashed to of seating 1500. I he interior ol the build- worse t HAN INt ttiKi.s.”
ofantne and death lay heavy upon he themselves ,„to or near he little church at right and left in long rattling volley., ing i- tm, ret complete, the altars and Tell them that they are bound, at the
dismal moor, and upon the heart, of the one and the same time they would have a most or e, the,, lo ads with a roar like organ being'tempo,an, ho, the carving peril of their souls, in watch a, the portal.
people Surel an angel ..light well have been amply crushed to death or sullucated that of a 1,aille, duly for the universality tt..d „..... I Sork » ve.V artistic and em of their home. ,ee that the a.' ursed
touched ‘he scene »i, to transform it by the intolerable beat The instinct o ,d the visitation i, would no. have taken hletuatic. The prevailing tin,-a,eg.,1,1 and demon of immoral or irteligious reading
lUto the smiling thing it appeared to me ..df.,.reservation and their own good a very superstitious person to a,... ,,t i, all chocolate colon, stive and pat bine; Pass not into their dwellings, and tell them
,n the rich haze of last evening’s sunset breeding preserved tlmm It was only as a portent an awful and majestic one. aheadv the building ha- cos, «tlgO.IHSt : ihat He who redeemed the souls com,nit-
Its bare undulations were lighted with during the High Mass that During the three hours or more the The Stations .,1 the Cross arc the ,m,nd ! te.l to their care will call then, to a terrible
harvest colors and exhaled harvest per- THE church was dangerously crowd. i>. thunderstorm wa. sweeping....... . finest in tin-IT.itcd Stales; they are after account for sins which their vigilance
fumes, lie crops looked healthy and Thousands knelt on the surrounding and the, as suddenly was g.ne. I Item the Munich style- raised fig, arson a gold could have prevented, h„t, did not. Hook-
abundant, the very farmhouses seemed to green. Others with hare heads rosary l.le to think how the thousand» of .......... ground-work—while the sanetuarv railing ing then at .all the evil- that Uneaten us
have put on a new and happier face, as heads,,, hand, made the external rounds shelterless people fated during these few is . xlremlv pretty, silver hosts' upheld in our public thoroughfares, our theatre*
indeed they have done, for the trade of of the church. Others fell pros rate before terrible hours, though .. ....... my ex- 1 over goMra il,all,vs and golden grants, our social ga,he, incT and our poi oned
lodging pilgrims has become so good a one a simple painted statue of the Blessed nenvnecs of their heroic zeal and faith and corn-ears stand out in hi,Id .elief from liter:,hue, «,11 we no, go. «„h great earn-
that nearly every httle country cabin has Virgin laced on the little altar outside lam inclined to think that they took the the darker ........1, while all the impie..... .. I c.tness hut profound humilil,, to tin-
got whitened up and papered and furnish- the gable of the visions, lhe most ex- tin, de,storm of the evening as thankfully of the passion and unde...... all, them all Throne of 11,a,, to a-k for help in our
ed with its iron bedstead audits mairesses, traordinarv statements were current re- n< they took the sunshine and joy of tin the serpent creeping distinctly cut trouble. 1
even to the out-odice* But once more spectmg this statue. Two gentlemen of day. ______ " out in artistic combination., .peaking ' And lie who promised to he in out

THE CROWDS OF PILCItlMS AT KNOCK ON the religious aspect of the place was the coolness and intelligence assured me they forcibly to the heart of A,lam's fall and mhU wh.n two ,.t three are - embh-d in
THE FEAST or TIE ASSUMPTION over-ruling uud ever-present element in had distinctly seen AN AH l.< 11M, 111,AIII. Christ’s Hcdemption. .lust a few steps lit. name, will most assuredly incline

" the change. THE eyes of the htatue move from side from this Church is cne of the ol«le*t house* i Hi* ear to our supplications if Mary,
A correspondent of the Dublin Freeman THE ONLY THING UNALTERED , TO side. On the oth of July, while the el,tldren of „f the Daughters of St. Vinc-ut de Paul. His own pule mother, join ln-r voice with

thus describe!! the wonderful scenes at is Archdeacon Kavanagh’s own modest Another had the statue actually m his me ouisnic wm i.i wviv shooting their j Sm.uiinress took us ,,v. r the I ours.
Knock on August Hth: little thatched cottage and his own gentle arms ducting it when he noticed the same crackers and leaping and streaming with ,,,j*mnl .raw us s m,* Vvi v iutrn »t

On the 2let of Aigust in last year were piety, which is the same in the noon of phenomenon. These reports brought joy at the nois.- whivh tiny made, says the { an.(lUMts "iif tlu ir «ml. r and rule r
behind the first of the appearances which nia church’s fame as it was in the days of thousands to the feet of the little altar, Catholic Telegraph, one «>1 their little com-
have made Knock aiuous. The first an- its obscurity. The scattered cabins of the where they poured out rosaries and litanies panions lav living. And because her death juV ful- ’that'Tmrpo-.e
niversary, falling vithiu the octave of the village have been linked together by a aloud with the most extraordinary fervor, "as so beautiful, and so lull of example i ̂  W|.q as lt.ll.|ljllL,i ,]
gieat Catholic fetival of Lady Day in street of timber sheds, arranged into shops, all the time keeping their eyes fixed with a,1(l precept, wo would lain give them
Harvest, was ceehrated to-day at the j with a large turf fire burning in a stone en- passionate intensity on the face of tin* Borne of the details of tin la>t hiuirs of
Church of the Apparitions. Twenty closure in front of them. Here there are statue. The suggested expl «nation that Mary R. Mather*. “ Mamma, shall l die,”
thousand pilgrius. a modest estimate, a*- long dinner-tables spread, good rough the very fixedness of their gaze weakened asked the faint voice of the child. “I’m
semhieil for th«celebration. Interest was country cookery, and you can have meat, their sight and rendered it susceptible of afraid you will, my darling,” replied 1 in-
intensified by a prevailing impression in milk, mild refreshments, pastry, fruit, allusion may or may not be held to throw mother, striving to overcome the ><d>s which
the popular nanifestatiou of our Blessed floury potatoes, and all the luxuries of a some light on the phenomenon. In the almost choked her utterance. “ Then, mntu-
Lady’s favor towards Knock. Although little peasant town. Passing through this strained and excited condition of some of ma. send for the priest.’ While waiting j
the expectatbn was not inany visible man- busy nazzar, and noting the groups spread the poor people who flock here for cure, tor the priest to come, she spent the tin-o
ner realized to-day’s celebiation will rank in picnic fashion ovei all the adjoining doubtless some explainable circumstances m prayer, in begging her parents, ln-r teach- j
among the must extraordinary impulses fields, we entered the chapel yard shortly have got mixed up with the more remark- er and companions to forgive her any faults
of religiou ervor in our time or in any after the Angelus bell was ringing. able class uf testimony as to the original "huh she might have committed. Then THE ARCHBISHOP OF DUBLIN APPEALS
other tim It is haul to realize into the wonderful spectacle apparitions. For instance, while tlm turning to lu-r Protestant relatives, thi-
what a 1 ment the event threw vast of living, passionate faith which it pre- church was crowded, after d irk last night, child ol scarce twelve summers begged and |
districts : the West. No sooner had we seiited at once absorbed all other thoughts, flashes of unearthly light filled the jdeaded for their conversion to the one , The Most Kev. Edward M«- abe, Arch- Thu miu-tion of Catholic education i* 
crossed t : Shannon at At hi* me yesterday The moat hardened unbeliever would take church. For the moment the people M'1.1.6/31!.1.1, And sure y the plva«ling of tins bishop of Dublin, published the following ail tant une the world over,
than w< were in the middle of it. The off his hat and involuntarily sink upon his were thrown almost into a panic of awe ^111,1 ,wlU not have been in var.i. " hen I ( in iilur on tin* novena, preparatory to th«- >;mil. that are ai work in this
rush uf special trains had completely dis- knees in presence of such a sight. Several and excitement. It came to be seen, the priest came and h.-aid her cunf.-sioii, p\,a8t „f Assumption : It seems' to u<, cuiiilrv t«* alienate tin- ri.dng generation
locate.’ the ordinary humdrum traffic, thousand people were at that moment however, that the appearances were flashes ne sai'V lNow> Jmgonigto give vou very rev. father, that the time has com. fVuln tj„. influence of reli-Mous training
and da ing the weary three-quarters of collected in or around the church. Im- of summer lightning such as were seen your rust u.inmunioii, and when you dose w|u.n We >hculd raise our voices and speak | n,,. ai.parent j„ Australia, where the
an hoir tor which we were kept standing, j mediately facing u< was the sanctuary wall over the whole district at the same hour. >oul vyesmttus \\ orM \ «.u will open them m ! wj,i, a]| the authority Uod ha* given u, p.,\l,.»i- have entered into the contest with
and, hunting, and tacking on carriage* or gable, on which the apparitions are said A young woman also came into the vestry JJ^eii. lien she rvceix e«t t m- hacred Host We may not be listened t«. by some ; but ,|lrir a,rustomvd Apostolic zeal, 
and fooling around, there was ample to have been manifested. It was boarded to-day to say tha* our Divine Saviour had bcï \\hole faiebecaineillunnnat.-d^aiid the wt. ,,iU>t not forge*, the terrible denuncia- i j,>lln| rm.llt|v a t ,,ast..nl letter,
leisue to observe how strange a scene we half-way up to prevent the too eager appeared to her. On the other hand, a >oiru\\-t.nckeu parents and near tn end > tions of Uod against the cowardly |>a>ton j wi,,-,..;,, they set f-.rth the «luty of Catho-
had alien upon. It crystalized the whole pilgrim.- from tearing away the whole of gentleman from Cork, who was himself uu£va un "|,naw. am "••inter. . urely, • wlm witnessed their people’s sins without , |j(. ,,an.ntH their children, and warned 
reliimus and political life of the West at a the cement, or perhaps the whole of the cured of an internal disease, told me ‘ „ t t ! f 0Vi i , reproof. He declares that the blood <>f Catholics generally against the encroach-
glaïe. wall, but so enormous has been the de- solemnly that while praying in the church evei sane ihed, and her death-bed a scene „u lv win ,au for vengeance against | m< nts ot’ tlu* state upon their rights, in

TiERE were PILGRIMS, DEADS IN hand, maud for the cement that the whole face yesterday he saw never to be toxgotteu. such pastors, but adds that if the pastor the following terse language :
reding their rosaries even in the train; of the gable has been stripped all but a a luminous white star emanate from ——------TT7 ™------ 7 , , , rv uut» although it may 1*« in vain, «<)_ Let all parents low their children’s
th re were five companies of soldier* hurry* square foot or so < -1 the apex. Rows ol the tabernacle, I II K I It I. \ ( Il «II.'•I IIS A N II I III*. . whilst he cannot stop the people in theii houI* a* the appl •• of their eye. In-t the.m
ill- to Connaught as to a tli-atre of war; disused crutches, sticks, trusses, armcases shoot across to the side altars, and bark LOCKSMITH. j career vf -In,he will yet save Ins own soul, hear in mind their grave tesputisihilitv in

"titre were orators of the Land League and bandages are fastened up along the 1 again into the tabernacle. 1 was informed -------- ' It is needless to remind you, very reverend j (he sielit of (1ml with regard to the < 'at ho -
sitting out for Sunday’s land deiuonstra- whole width of the timber hoarding, I also of a lame hoy who came yesterday A singular lawsuit has been commenced I fathers, that the virtue dearest to tin- lie education of their children. Let par-
tuif "there were emigrants wailing their j having been left there in testimony of | for the first time, and has to-day hung up in France. At Toulouse, on the night when ! heart of Mary was the f,,,m theii children’s earliest years,
X 1V -O America, and harvest men in their ; miraculous cures. Almost every day adds t his crutch, and walked by the aid of a the Jesuits were to he expelled, the door of 1 ritlcEI.Ksts virtue ok Hoi,y modesty and t,.!l, ji them t» pray ; mid, until they are
I uned jackets departing for England; and something to the list uf these sacred stick, and of a dreadful ease of evil in the tlieir retreat xvas found bam-d and locked. | aniiei.ic purity. lit for school, exorcise them in Catholic
1 re and there an English tourist Idas-j trophies. A little temporary altar was I jaw all but cured in a few days. It may The police did all they could, hut their i Her words to the Archangel, and her rapid practice-, and fill them with Catholic

n.-uing the Irish railways and wondering erected in the open air about the spot j ho judged to what a pitch of fervor the re- efforts were unavailing. It was easy to journey across the mountains of Judea, thoughts, and fo-ter within them C - I hole
vhat it was all about. Une rarely sees on assigned to the apparition of the Blessed ports of these wonder» raised the piety of find a locksmith, hut it was not easy to get place thi- fact beyond all question. The instincts, and, by , xample a- well as word, 
i un de platform .-o vivid and many-sided Virgin, in front of the altar, in front of j the people. There were moments as at him to work. The chief locksmith of the 1 Church knows no more sacred treasure -y -lematically mold them V.

» picture of the times. But the teligious the humble mission cross close by, in the the Elevation of the Host, when in the town declined the job, hut eventually confuted to her guardianship than this • purity, love and
influence was distinctly the uppermost, church, at the doors, and in fact on every almost ecstasy of the congregation one picked the lock, and the police got in and ] sweet lily of paradise. She has treasured ,.nt- look upon carelessness or neglect in
It was lor the pilgrims that carriages were foot of ground around it, people were pro- felt himself xvith awe and humility on the 1 the Jesuits were turned out. Since that up the teaching of the Apostle, wlm could these dtitle- a- a matter fur confession, and
added to carriages It was their special st rated on their knees praying aloud, [very threshold of the supernatural. The night the locksmith, who hail a very good j employ no more emphatic appeal to lu- ns a cause lor grave spiritual alarm,
trains that were before us and behind us. Some one ill a group of half a dozen would | officiating clergy of the High Mass were business before, ha- lost all hi- clients, disciple than to conjure him “by the nm« “ i. Let parents send I licit- children,
Look where you would they confronted commence lh v. antes Leahy P. P., Sandford They have deserted hi. -hop, and patron- desty of Christ.” She re-echoes this tearh- when of tit age, exclusively to Catholic
vou—ncunleof all ranks in first-class as the rosary ALOUD. (Dublin), celebrant; Rev. Henry 1’. Kelly, ized his rival, and have told him in so malty ] ing of the Doctor of the (Jen tiles : “Let .,h,„,|s. Let them regard all other schools
well as third-class carriages; people in The responses would be taken up all deacon; Rev. Edward Woods, Blackburn, xvords the cause of their conduct. He pro- your modesty be known to all men, lot as no places for their children, who have 
perfect health as well as people alllictcd round, until they lose into a sort of solemn sub deacon; and Rev. Fathei Keaveny, tested, hut it was no use to protest, and now the Lord is near.” She remembers Imw j to learn, before everything else, to save
with everv disease and deformity of our I chant welling up every soul. Cripples, C. C., Knock, master of ceremonies, he has sought the tribunals to protect him | earnest He was in enforcing this sa..........
pour nature- pilgrim» fruit, north and parai-tics, deformed persons, blind men, Among other clergymen present were— from the consequences of what they corn-
south from Ireland and England; alike in ' an epileptic child, were led a.ound the Yen. Archdeacon Kavanagh, P. V., Knock, polled him to do.
nothing else save the intense, heartfelt, j church, raising their supplications aloud Rev. Father O’Kane, .1., Downpatrick;
settled faith which seemed t„ fill them, , with a tender truthfulness which no words j Rev. Michael Leonard, 1. 1., Kiltemagh;
HU V WITH «I \PNEss, HALE will! SOLEMN can convey. Others were hammering Yen. Archdeacon K.nane, 1 . P., Fethard 

lwt. here and there at the walls for a fragment (Tip.); Rcv.Fathers 0 Callaghan and Barry
We were little more than an hour late at of the precious piaster, or even ior a 0f Manchester; Rev. Father Crumble-
lt-illvliiuni- V Ballvhaunis is a little morsel of the church’s earthen flooring. ! holme, A<htun-undcr-Lyne; Rev. lather
further from Knock tlian Clareinorris hv Within the church itself the rosary rose in . O’Neill, Passionist; Rev. Father Mulvahy,
road though it shortens the journey by a solemn, measured swell, with all tin- : Bacm,; Rev. Father (Beeson, G. M
rail the chance of finding accommodation fervor of overflowing hearts. At times , l’lnlso..rough; Rev. J. M. Otlsenan, ^and-
there seemed superior, and I disembarked the intensity of the m et somehow hurst (Austral™). After Mass adiscourse|
there So unfortunately, did half the almost took one’s breath away with a was delivered in the open air by Father
train ful - so’ lia-1 hundred» of the pilgrims feeling of indefinable suspense and expec- O’Callaghau, of Manchester, who stood in
from Lancashire Dublin, Cork, Cavan talion. In one corner of the churchyard a his surplice and stole facing the sanctuary
and Wexford, disembarked before ns. group listened eagerly to gable, lie spoke in eloquent and
The e was not a bed—hardly a share of a the dbliuhtf.d narrative of a box passionate language. His voice was heard
hed-to be had in the little town for love who had suffered for years from a paralysis distinctly to the verge of the crowd, xxdto 
or mom-v Seven hundred and fifty of the tendons of one leg, and xvho had stood or knelt bareheaded listening. His

. f" ,1„. Manchester neighbor- that day for the first time stretched the text was a passage
mod under the direction of Fathers injured leg with perfect freedom. 1 heard Canticles—” Who is she that cometh up 

ivr'ahrt. Inn <ii,(l Bfirrv arrived last Mon- tell of several sinnl.tr occurrences within from the desert flowing with delights, dayft Two"mecial trains”'from Dublin, the past few days, but 1 was not able to leaning on he, beloved;” and applying it 
ringing pilgrims from Leinster and get any part, mlars that would warrant me to the Assumption of the Blessed N lrg.n 

Uster landed TOO and 2JS0 passengers re- in expressing or forming any opinion on into heaven, devoted his discourse pr,„- 
»t -lively on Friday Two other special the subject. It is certain that numbers of ctpally to the glorious event, lie referred 
trains from Galway and Cork were due people profess to have themselves wit- to the awe and reverence with which he 
shoitlv after our arrival, to be followed to- t.ussed miraculous cures and visions. This appeared to-day under the shadow of a 
dav hv special trains from Mullingar, is not the place to say any more than that place sanct,fled by the visions and presence 
tx.-ii;,.- ..,.,1 Westport AU this, irie- the faith therein seems to he m itself i of the Mother oi God, enlightened by the 
spective of the thousands of poor peasants little short of miraculous. Darkness was very visions that had strengthened the 
who ru e been tramping to Énoct all the beginning to fall as 1 was leaving, and the fault of thousands within the last twelve 

‘ (•„.,( fmm the most remote parts appearance of the sacred encampment, months in this holy place.
with its line of watchfircs burning like an he appealed to them as children of 
army’s, the groups of dark figures circling maux
around the church, whose hold hell tower by special prerogative, since in response 

still distinctly defined against the ta her summons they had come here in 
paling sunset sky, the fresh streams of thousands to-dav, to proclaim with one 
pilgrims that were now still coming up, voice her glorious Assumption. He eon- 
regardless of the night, with tlieir carpet eluded with an eloquent appeal to them 
hags slung over their shoulders or their to imitate the virtues which had merited 
matresses carried in carts, was such as no- for Mary a throne in the highest heavens, 
body seeing it once was likely to forget. Every allusion to the presence of the 
l he Galway excursion train had come up Blessed Virgin was marked by an articul- 
in the meantime choke full of homeless ate burst of devotion through the crowd, 
strangers, and as I was 1 aving by rail for all of whom spontaneously sank to their 
Castlerea, where I was obliged to take knees, xvitli loud prayers and beating then- 
refuge for the night, the southern special breasts, towards the close of the discourse, 
from All,lone was stuck in the dark at tile Shortly afterwards a vast procession of the 
points outside the Ballyhaunis station, Children of Mary, comprising several 

wheels of the engine having slipped hundred "ills, dressed in pure white, with 
little mischief xvas, sashes of blue and wreaths uf flowers over 

however, speedily put to rights, the tlieir veils, passed three times around the 
pilgrims reached tlieir destination, and church, singing children’s hymns to the 
doubtless they in some manner contrived Blessed Virgin, in their ranks were 
to obtain shelter for the night, with the borne the silken banners presented by 
help of Hint who feeds the ravens, and who pilgrims from Manchester, Limerick, Cork, 
sweetened the sleep even of the many Drogheda, Ballyinrobe, and other places, 
who closed their eyes, if they closed them The children filed into the church for 
at all, under the open stars. Benediction, which

THE GOLDEN summer weather another scene
which blessed the pilgrims yesterday ferver. The closing ceremony was the 
smiled upon them once more this morning, solemn prese itation of a heavily gilt and 
The whole country side literally rose out jewelled remonstrance and chalice, ot 
and swarmed to Knock. In the course of beautiful 
a ten mile drive from Castlebar to Bally
haunis I hardly met a dozen persons.
The population had been away since day - 
break. The only sign of life was the special 
train from Mullingar flying past, with its 
passengers half thrust through the win
dows panting for air. At Ballyhaunis I 
overtook the rear of the advancing host. I The day

wife in the fold,
>•

A ho ft little nlght-gvwn clean and white, 
A face watditd sweet ami fair ;

A mother bruul.ing the tangle out 
From the silken, golden hair ;

Two little tired huilnv feet.
>m the shoe ami 
Utile

tin- Words of
V le
theKri stocking free ; 

palms together clasped 
lot tier’s patient knee.

Two
At

Home baby words that, are drowsily lisped 
In the tender Shepherd’s car,

And a kiss that only a mother can place 
Un Liiu brow of her baby dear ;

A little round head which nestles at last 
Close to the mother’s breast.

lullaby, soli and low,ml then the 
Hinging the song

And close and closer the blue-veined lids 
Are hiding ttie bab>eyes,

As over the road lo Slim burl and 
The dear little traveler hies ;

For tills Is the way, th-ough mother’s 
All dear little babiesp*

To the beautiful el tv olsiumberland 
When the sun Is sink ug low.

—BuUinorc Catholic Mirror.

LADY DAY IT KNOCK.

i l.« t us then during this N««vcna np-
s of tlieir order ami rule of ! proach the throne of the Son nevota

li!'*. They do no manual labor, but cm 1 pani-.1'! by that M titer, and we may be 
sec ul r servants. ; perfectly satisfied that at the call of our

As well as teaching, they visit the sick. ! united voices, “Uod shall arise, and 1 lis
They have over seven school-rooms, with ' enemies, and ours, shall be scattered, and

use wlm hate Him, and Hi* servent*, 
* r 11 r ”—Vs. lxvii.

an attendance of 300 children, all git Is, in I all those
the select school and 100 poor children will tlx from before His t ce. 
in the free school. Besides this they have . Relieve tee, your faithful servant, 
an hospital with 100 patients and another I fKnWARi»,
educational establishment in another part j Archbishop of ' Mthlin, Ac.
of the city. | V. S.— As the present is a most critical

time for the harvest, ask your good and 
I faithful people to redouble tlieir prayers to 
j implore U'.d’.s blessing on the fruits of the

HOI A VI nil V.

TO CHILDREN OF MARY < ATIIOI.M MUTATION.

The

They

piety, faith, 
Let all tiar-revvrvnce.

theii souls, and should lie sedulously pre- 
, lesson when He calls upon women to cover i pared, by living amidst Catholic tear 

their head* in the church with the veil, lor , ail(] companions, and by an exclusively 
' the sake of the angels in whose presence (’atludic training, for encountering the 
1 they stood. This being se, wo need not h j|., ,,f the world into which they will 
i surprised at the jealousy with which sin- , eventually be thrown.

Victor IIi.lto onci- wrote of tlii'in; “Tlt.-x ; guards this nrieclc»» treasure, ami tlicliot- | Lot all Catholic |,amils know that
renounce tlic world,home,soiisualitv,picas- »'<ri ill which site holds tin- assailants by | they caiinot, xvitl.out serious danKcr, place 
ures, vanity, pride and all self-n,tm>t. >t may he hreatened.
They are dressed in coarse cloth. Thev ! r,w<> f'-rmuUbh, enemies to tins holy
possess no property. Un entering tin- i modesty so dear to God and His < hutch,
order, lie xvlio xvas rid, Becomes .......  ami ! liav“ uniortunn cly made a strong lodg-
what helms he gives to all. lie who «:,- ! m,"t « m nt,’st of us; one confronts u
noble, lord o,-gentleman, becomes tin- equal I ««"««r public walks, tin- other a, rests our 
of hi,!, who xva- a peasant. The same cell aU™Uo" 011 the book-atalD of our cl ties 
serve, for all ; the salue bread, the same straw "“’ï us 'h.at "
to sleet, on, tie-same coarse dress, t lu-same “'»7, » compact xv.th ins ey es that he 
ash heap to die on. He may have been a would not even think on a virgin,” ami 
prince, but he is not distinguishable from m,,sl J'e.taiuly, if th« fashions of Ins time 
tim others. N„ mure titles; even family were in any way the precursors of I ,
names disappear. Thev are cut oil from costumes of .......ay the reso ut,on of the
th-ir earthly families ‘ and united in a old samt was not the suggestion of mere

liritual family. They succor the poor, care “!utls,!l-1,1,1 ,1,elftll.,‘ "* stcr."
ievobev• these costumes too frequently stem to

they call each other; ‘My brother/ Then- , l;lim as t,ll'ir ,,,'sih"K1''s-
k, perhaps, ,m more sublime work than that N,IT the virhin «keen of heaven hi t
in which titese souls are engaged, and we THE FILTHY GODDESS OF I'AOANtSM.
mid, there is, undoubtedly, no more useful
work. There must lie some to pray for
those who never pray.”

TUB ( ARTHl’SIAN MONKS.

tlii ir children in proximate danger of per
version. Let them bear in mind that to 
do sii is to set at defiance the. teachings of 
the Catholic Church; an«l that, unless there 
lie exceptional reasons, and the danger he 
remote, of wh eh things the Church is the 
judge, no confexsi-t can absolve such par
ent* a-, are willing to expose their chil
dren’s souls to the blighting influence of 
an alien creed or a secularist system.

“4. Fourthly, let those who are so un
happy a.* to lie sending their children at 
the present moment to public schools 
withdraw them as soon a* possible. Let 
them examine their children’s religious 
instincts aud moral condition, and, if, as 
is to be expected, they find failli and 
morals weakened, and the germs of law
lessness apparent, then let them, with 
great anxiety, do all they can to redeem 
the time, and remedy the evil. Let them 
e -pceially prepare such children for the 
Sacraments, teach them to hear Mass de
voutly, to say their morning and night 
prayers punctually, to make our Lord 
their model, to pray to our blessed Lady, 
to love the llol.) See, and to be obedient, 
docile and reverential to all who are 
placed over them.

‘‘5. Fifthly, let the clergy make such 
instructions as these the frequent subject 
of their sermons and their private exhort
ations, and let them not weary till godless 
un*l non-Otttholic schools have been cleared 
of Catholic children, ami until all the 
Catholic children in the district are receiv-

from the First Book of

i

In many cases they are most offensive t<> 
Christian modesty, and the Searcher ol 
souls must be made, sorrowful
at. the havoc tlieir bearers are causing to 
immortal souls. But then we may be 

AN HONEST AMERICAN OPINION OK ! «>’hl that tliv worM stimtliuns such thing.-.
I Our only answer can be Woe to the 
! world because of scandals.” Has the 
I Church no power to confront this evil ?

From thi Boston Kmiiiuj Transcript, I Our cloisters shelter thousands of holy 
Disturbance.* are reported in Ireland, and ; women whose whole live.' ate a loud pro- 

the peasantry displaying a bitter spirit, have I test against those of their si lets m tin- 
possessed themselve.' in some localities of | World; bul, thanks to Uod, we have even 
arms of precision, and evidently mean mis- | j„ the very heart of society a band of holy 
chief. Thi* is not a pleasant, prospect, souls, who, though living in the world, are 
What other could have been expected, lm w j not “„f the world,” and wlm have pledged 
ever ? 11 ere are a set of poor, wretched in- | themselves, by an act uf solemn co h serra- 
habitants, liable t«» periodical season* uf tion, to take the Holy Mother of Uod in 
starvation in cases « d short crops, borne ail especial, solemn manner as their mother 
down and oppressed by an agricultural an,i model. We refer to the association 
system which places the tiller of the soil j scattered over the land and found in every 
completely in the hands of non-resident rank of society, 
landlords; and what can they do when they “the children of. m.vry.”
lerceive that any measure of relief is killed We are sure, very reverend fathers, that 

tiy the aristocratic branch «if the English the members of this holy association will 
Parliament/ It i* idle to talk to des- at your invitation gather themselves 
perate men thus pushed to the wall of the j around you, and act under your leadership, 
fully uf their course, and how it will entail j a„ 80 man) little armies, to tight the battle 
still greater di*astev upon them. Men , 0f modesty and of Uod, by the strongest 
might as well die l»y the bullet as by the j ()f a|j arms, the power of good example, 
slow processes of starvation. For the But we must not shut our eyes to another 
violence in Ireland which may occur, and j source of demoralization which is working 
the consequent bloodshed, that party is re- I fearful mischief in the rising generation 
sponsible which nbstinately opposed all L)f tliis country. We allude to the torrent 
projects to render the condition of the Irish j of filthy literature which is spreading it- 
t en an try more tolerable than it now is. self over the land, and which, if allowed

I to flow on, may sweep away the landmarks 
..... i, i i I of faith as well as morals. In large imin- 

tury is the great medical climax Burdock y,ors 0f these period icals the most grovel- 
JJlood Bitters, cures all diseases of the jn_ sensuality may find its congenial 
blood, liver and kidneys, nervous and , f00(^ M1(f fcVen frum the. less revolting 
general debility, and is the jmrest and best souiim-s, our poor unsuspecting youths are 
tonic in the world. daily drill king in deaclly poison which

will sooner or later destroy the super
natural life ol their immortal souls, and 
prepare them, in due course, to be a curse 
to themselve*^ their families and society.

I REL Y N IPS CON DI1TON.week on 
of the province. Imagine

an army of invason 
of this extent descending for food and 
shelter upon an humble village of half-a 
dozen cabins where the very police 
barrack is thatched—for such is, or rather 

the village of Knock. Is it wonder- 
hotel ami house of entertain-

was,
ful that eve> _ „
ment in Clareinorris and Ballyhaunis, 
every cabin that could muster a bed, every 
out-house, even, that would hold a mat
tress, should have been eageraly pounced 
upon 1 1 have not the slightest doubt,
that after every inch uf the accommodation 
had been gobbled up, there were still 
several hundred pilgrims who had no can
opy except the stars over their slumbers 
last night. Of course, the occasion was 
altogether exceptional one, not alone is 
the accommodation, as a general rule, 
wonderfully abundant, but, stiil more, 
wonderfully cheap. For the credit of 
humanity it is really worth mentioning 
that innkeepers and car owners resisted 
the temptations (and they were many) of 
to-day’s rush to Knock to charge more 
than the usual tariff of 2s. a night for a 
bed or a shilling for a seat on a car to 
Knock. More tnan a hundred vehicles of 
all sorts were waiting outside the railway 
station at Ballyhaunis on our arrival. 
There were long cars, and jaunting cars, 

closed cars for invalids,

ing a sound Catholic education.
“(i. Sixthly, lit Bishops, priests and 
•u|de do all that lies in them, if necess-

at personal sacrifice, __
present schools as efficient in every way 
as possible, so as to be equal in secular 
instruction to non-Catholic schools, whilst 
they surpass them in the genuine educa
tion oi the will, the conscience and the

1
to render tlieir

off the trick. The
nn

senses.
“7. Seventhly, and lastly, whilst 

strengthening what thev have, let Catho
lics unite as one man, and insist, by means 
of legitimate yet persevering and earnest 
pressure in the right direction, upon their 
equal rights with their fellow taxpayers.” 
—Catholic Columbian.was given amidst 

of almost incredible
In trie manufacture of tobacco from the 

leaf, sugar or molasses and gum of some 
kind are used. In the mnnulacturc of the 
“Myrtle Navy” brand the sugar used is 
the finest white loaf, known in the trade 
as granulated. This is a sugar in which 
there is svlduin any adulteiation, hut to 
guard against the possibility of it, all sugar 
used in the factory is submitted to careful 
tests of its purity. The gum used is the 
pure gum arable.

The Great Triumph of the 19th cen-
workmanship, which were 

handed over on behalf of a few Catholic 
gentlemen of Cork by a deputation con
sisting of Messrs. P. F. Barry, .lames 
Hurley, George .). O’Donnell, Thomas 
Brindley, James O’Connell, Peter J. King
ston, and John Lisk.

DID I SAY THE CLOSING CEREMONY ? .
destined to close with a very | 10 a superb tonic.

and one or two 
and a number of common country carts. 
They all managed to get filled. 1 was 
assured that a shilling a head was paid in 
the last resort for a jolt in the common 
carts, and that a still larger fare was prof
fered. As we made our way along the 
binding white roads

Try Burdock Blood Bitters? the great 
system renovator, blood and liver syrup, 
acts on the bowels, liver and kidneys, and

was
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD FRIDAY. SEPT. 17.4 / ■
evidently means to convey is the 
fact that the Irish have very 
grievous wrongs to bo redressed, but 
they must keep very quiet and ask 
for relief in a manner wholly in ac
cordance with the Uriah Keep me
thod of proceeding in such cases.

our public schools. I have not accumu
lated any statistics upon this subject, but, 
judging from my observation, I venture 
to say that the proportion is very large, so 
large that if it were authentically ascer
tained the publication of it would produce 
a profound and painful sensation. ’

FATHER STAFFORD'S LETTER.culminating act of stupid folly in 
regard of the famine-stricken peo
ple of Ireland will do much to shake 
its very foundations and bring its 
worthlessness to a close.

The attitude of the government 
towards Ireland, while not as satis
factory as it should be, was not as 
hostile as that of the Beaconsflcld 
Government in the session of 1879. 
No coercion act was proposed, though 
fanatical landlords declared the 
peace of the country in danger. But 
the government neglected its mani
fest duty in abandoning its Irish 
Franchise Bill. Barren of practical 
results ns the session has proved in 
regard to Ireland, we make no doubt 
whatever that from the position of 
independence assumed and main- 
lamed by the Irish representatives 
throughout the session of 1880, that 
that of 1881 will not pass away 
without some practical measure of 
reform for Ireland being placed 
the statute books. The national 
party requires unity, organization 
and subordination. With these qua
lifications the party must achieve 
success.
complete and effective organization 
amongst the Irish members, of popu
lar opinion, were to Ireland, what 
we trust the year 1881 will prove to 
be, a year of redemption and regen
eration.

pure a moment before, “ with some 
alloy, it may bo now intermingled, 
but yet the purest to bo found on 
earth."

He informs us that whatever the 
defects and infirmities of the leaders 
of the Reformation in England “their 
purpose and their anxious desire was 
to sweep away all the accretions of 
Inter ages and to restore the building 
to its primitive state, as far ns that 
state could bo certainly ascertained." 
The Nova Scotian prelate is literally 
correct in ascribing to the leaders of 
the so-called Reformers a purpose 
and anxiety to wipe away all the 
accretions of later ages, especially 
in the matter of church property, 
which they audaciously made over 
to themselves, otherwise their success 
was not complete.

Bishop Binncy regretfully,no doubt, 
affirms the existence of two “great” 
parties in the Church, and while 
himself a very pronounced high- 
churchman, seeks, but in vain, to 
establish a community of belief be
tween these “ great " parties. He 
asserts the efficacy of baptism and 
the real presence of Christ in the 
Eucharist—doctrines vigorously de
nied by one of the “ great " parties to 
which he pointed out at great length 
the virtues of a comprehensive char
ity. He concluded a very incoher
ent discourse by urging all to an 
active and energetic faith. Thus 
passed the first day of the synod. 
Our readers may well judge how the 
remaining days were spent. A dis-
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Friday morning at 422 Rich- Last week we gave place to a letter 
written by Rev. Father Stafford, of Lind
say, touching upon the habit prevailing 
among a certain class of gentlemen of 
giving vent to their inordinate bigotry be
fore the Ontario Teachers’ Convention. 
The gentleman who so recently distin
guished himself is Prof. Macvicar, princi
pal of the Presbyterian College, Montreal. 
We were not at all astonished to find Prof. 
Macvicar, the bosom friend of the notor
ious Chiniquy, and perhaps the most thor
ough-going anti-Catliolic bigot in the East
ern province, making use of such language. 
We would naturally look for little else 
from such a quarter. On every occasion 
his narrow-mindedness and intolerance 
crop out. He seems powerless to keep it 
in check. But we are very much aston
ished, indeed, and we solemnly enter our 
protest against the custom of permitting 
such a class of persons to address the 
teachers of Ontario at their conventions. 
Father Stafford’s letter will no doubt be 
productive of much good. It has been 
extensively copied by the press. The at
tack of the professor appeared in the Tor
onto papers, and Father Stafford's letter 
found place in the Mail. The Globe, we 
understand, refused it insertion, although 
the remarks of Prof. Macvicar appeared 
therein a short time before. We cannot 
see any good reason why such a course 
should be taken by the Globe managers, 
and most people will be inclined to attrib
ute the cause to feelings which ill-become 
the conductors of a leading newspaper.
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ten cents per line for first, and five cents 

per Hue for each subsequent insertion. Ad
vertisements measured In nonparlel type, 12 
Mnes to an Inch. . .

Contract advertisement» for three, six or 
twelve months, special terms. All advertise
ments should be handed In not later than 
Tuesday morning.

THE RETREAT. tepi
May Fisk and her blondes have 

come and gone. Fifty dollars and 
costs was the fine imposed on each 
of the managers of tie show. One 
of our city dailies, noted for wrest
ling with philosophy, defends the 
cause of May on general principles, 
and makes sarcastic nil usions to our 
energetic Chief of Police because of 
his disarranging somewhat the pro
gramme of the troupe. This whole 
business is a disgrace to our civiliza
tion. It is sickening to witness the 
degree of favir with which this 
shameless baton of women are re
ceived in our community. Our bill 
boards are covered with pictures 
which would brng the word “shame" 
from a Ilottentet. Our press adver
tise the nasty thing, and a portion of 
it rises up in its defence. A public 
hall is cramno 1 to the doors by men 
who wish to be ncognized us upright 
and honorable citizens, but who hesi
tate not at times o exhibit n lament
able amount of un nil baseness. VYu 
are a very enterprising people—a 
very intelligent peiplo—but it must 
be admitted, and wt nay it with sor
row, that too many o’ our citizens are 
men who sneer at morality, and 
worship but their has. passions.
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The retreat conducted by Rev. 
Fr. Burke, C. S. S. R., for the priests 
of the diocese closed on Saturday 
morning. All expressed themselves 
delighted both with the exercises 
and with the manner in which the 
good sisters of Mount Hope enter
tained their guests during the week. 
On Sunday last, at the High Mass, 
Rev. Father Burke preached a most 
eloquent and forcible sermon, tuk- 
ingfor his text “ Thou shall love the 
Lord with thy whole heart, with 
thy whole mind, witli thy whole 
soul." The sermon was a rich treat, 
and was heartily enjoyed by the St. 
Peter’s congregation. We hope we 
may often have the pleasure of hear
ing the Rev. Father again.
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LITTER FROM HI* LORDSHIP BISHOP 

WALSH.
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3d.London, Ont., May 23, 1379.

ereSBFHppItfwbSwlber* and natron- that the change 
Of proprletomhln will work no change In lia 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
U has been, thoroughly t'athollc, entlrelj In-

S'e'tS'S “hureh^nd 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
eonfldent that under your ex perle need man
agement the Ukcok» will Improve In uaeful- 
ness and efficiency; and I therefore earnestly 
commend It to the patronage and encourage
ment of the clergy and laity of the dloce*e. 

Believe me,
Yonre very wtncerclv,

+ John Walsh,
Bishop of txmdon.

Mr- Thomas Coffey,
Office of the “ Catholic Record.
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It in rumored that Mgr. Scandilla, 
an Italian Bishop, has been appointed 
by the Pope Apostolic Delegate to 
Canada, in the room of the late Dr. 
Conroy.

A correspondent of the Figaro 
says that there is no exaggeration in 
the assertion that “ brigandage and 
assassination are of almost daily 
occurrence, and that the only reason 
why the newspapers in Italy do not, 
as a rule, mention these things is 
that, because of their frequency, they 
have ceased to interest the general 
public.” Is this regenerated Italy ?

LONDON, FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1*80.
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he !

AN ANGLICAN SYNOD. will
are

Anglican Synods are sometimes 
prosy, sometimes lively, always 
ridiculous. The Provincial Synod, 
which was opened in Montreal on 
the 8th inst., offers no exception to 
this rule. Its proceedings were 
marked by a mock solemnity and 
laughable disregard for truth brought 
into full prominence by the sincerity 
of unsophisticated brethren, ho h lay 
and clerical. The perusal of the col 
umns of bootless and canting discernr-
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The Official Paper, of the third week of 
August, published a royal «ecree naming 
a commission charged to slid y “ the re
form of pious works” and indertakings 
in Rome, signed by King Humbert and 
Signor Depretis. Upon the suggestion of 
the Secretary of State, the king decrees as 
follows: “ To institute a mmmission
charged with executing an inqu*t, moral, 
economical and administrative, m all the 
pious works of the kingdom, andto study 
and propose a new plan of geteral re
organization which would ans we; to the 
spirit of the tiu.es, and the new socal state 
and condition of things. The commission 
will propose to the Minister of the Iiterior 
the nomination of provincial com nit tees 
charged to execute under its direction and 
throughout its proceedings, all theiniesti- 
gations necessary for the accomplishment 
of the mandate. The Government aui^ri- 
ties would provide all necessary infoana- 
tion, and sanctions the commission toex- 
amine and study for itself the questbu 
of reform.” The commission is to contie 

and cherished as children arc by tute itself in the way it deems the mist 
parents, but must be kept in su.def i

tion, not tieatcd as equals, Thi> . Hilaries as his coadjutors and advisers.
lmaum ” exhibits in his utterance.- , This ia in keeping with other legalised 

about as much cheek as au Irish robberies that have been perpetrated 
landlord. the Italian Government since it laid its

-acreligioua hands on the patrimony f the 
church, and no doubt it will not be th: 
last. The enemie? of God ar.J His Churci 
are allowed for a time to continue in theii 
persecutions, but in the case of the Italian 
Government, as in the case of all persecu
tors of our holy religion, history will re
peat itself, and the time may not be far 
off when deep humiliation will settle on 
the usurpers of the temporal power 

of of Christ’s Vicar.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
THE FRENCH CABINET.

St.
A bitter pronouncement against 

the Public School system, lately ap
peared in the New York Times from 
a Protestant gentleman, Mr. Richard 
Grant White. Education without re
ligion—secular training devoid of 
moral culture—is every day bearing 
fruit which makes men shudder for 
the future of the country. What 
Mr. White says regarding the Public 
Schools in the United States will 
apply to Canada with almost equal 
force :

bef<
tiol
moi

The French Premier, M. de Frey
cinet, lias fallen into bad grace with 
the ever growing radical element in 
the Republican ranks. He has not, 
to their mind, enforced the de
crees against unauthorized religious 
societies with the vigor and promp
titude required. The banishment of 
the Jesuits is to him the brightest 
feather in his cap, but he will no*, be 
permitted to wear it long in reace. 
The radicals, while pleased with the 
baivshment of the Jesuits and the 
closing of their schools, will not rest 
satisfied with anything less than the 
complete destruction of religion in 
France. M. de Freycinet, weak- 
minded as he has already proved 
himself, cannot go so far, and must, 
therefore, soon step down and out. 
His administration has achieved 
nothing in the way of useful legisla
tion for F ranee. The attention of the 
Chambers has been occupied with 
long and angry discussions on specu
lative questions of government and 
administration to the detriment of

jointed organization and an enteehled 
system of teaching have placed the 
Anglican body at a great disadvan
tage in respect of other Protestant 
sects. Under the influence ofoutside 
aggressiveness and internal disorder, 
it must soon cease in America to oc
cupy any prominent position in the 
religious world.
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Fanaticism is rapidly increasing 

in Turkey. Last week the lmaum 
of a mosque, in the presence of the 
Sultan, denounced him as an un
worthy successor of the Khalifs, and 
upbraided him for listening to those 
who wish to make Christians and 
Mussulmans equal. He told him 
that Christians must be protected

pre
clayses reported in the daily press, may 

a relief to readers wearied of eduprove
the stale ness of Fall Show prize lists 
setting forth the respective merits of 
poultry, porkers and oxen, but can
not, in the end, fail to bring into 
contempt the chief actors in the so- 
called synod. The synod began its 
proceedings with a solemnity that 
must have been devised to awe the

adv
all.

PROROGATION. 1H Go into any household, the mistress of 
which has had twenty years’ experience ot 
her position, and ask if in any employ
ment s^e may have to offer, whether re
quiring skill and intelligence or mere 
faithful obedience to orders, she would 
prefer a public school puuil to one who, 
although a ‘ greenhorn,’ nas been wed 
brought up in a respectable, but humble, 
family, and you will be astonished, if you 
have not been so astonished before, at the 
quickness and the earnestness of the de
cision against the product of the public —, ,
school. The young women who, after a ^IIE Toronto City Council have 
few years of education at the public ex- voted the sum of $300 for the pur- 
pense,seek situation?, are fwith very rare of entertaining the Sovereign
and notable exceptions) entirely unfit for ”
their positions, and not only so, but in- Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows who 
capable of being fitted for them by cun- meet in that city this week. People 
slant instruction given in the kindest , , . , , ‘They are ignorant, slovenly, who do not belong to secret societies,
headstrong, self-conceited, disrespectful, and who pay their taxes into the 
and heedless, «altogether unamenable to cjty treasury for the purpose

legitimate business
to read dime novels and cheap newspapers, ofJ,th? corporation, will most itssur- 
to covet dress altogether u; suited to their ec*ly look upon this transaction as a 
position, and to go to the theatre or on very unwarrantable proceeding. Sov- 
excursion? with a ‘ young man.’ Their ereign Grand Lodges and all other 
view of the requirements of their position Grand Lodges should pay their own 
is that thev are to do ju?t so much work expenses wherever they chose to go, 
a? w, 1 give thorn the right to demand the jt „im,liv an outrage to vote 
money that will enable them to compass ,, J c . =* , , . , , . ,the aforesaid enjoyments, and that &ey awaY ‘he money of the taxpayers of faith, held up to the world with im-
are to do no more. Of notions of duty, loronto or any other city tor the measurable delight the glorious
ot interest in their work of a desire to purpose of dining and wining every prospecta of the Independent Catho-
learn .t thoroughly, of docility, of that eoci-ty which sees fit to transact lic Church ot New York. Then came

of free speech by a far-fetched exer- mnT’fntt HottXot."?^: >ts business thermn_ a season of internal commotion
cise of his powers. For the socialist | ^ As to ‘^mom^they are gene, ^ a curious c„ineidcnce thattfae B-tahop'’’ a„7“ ctgy” "nd 

and athie>t there was a lieentiou> young women who have had no public Liberal party almost monopolises people entered into a kind of rough-
freedom of utterance—but for the school education, and who can hardly read the poli teal energy of the Catholic and-tumble tight over the collections.
Catholic—for the supporter of law, and cannot write. No housekeeper of peers. Lords iiipon, Emly and The words “ scoundrel ” and “fraud”
order and authority, there was no sen-ice mZny Opacity m.“U Bufwti' ”7 hurled ft™ one to the other in
teedom We have followed with ’ “Nor are the bovs who come from our and official l.to But with the single such an energetic manner, that the

. . , eo, i bUc 5chools mucb more admirable exception of Lord Bury, the Tory Protestant people who gave the
pain ami humiliation, many ot tne âucts of the system. A small number of peers are negative and neutral in movement any countenance became
discussions in the French Chambers, them are of that human order which is their course of action. The Duke of ashamed of their company. Too
The representatives of the people in born for intellectual labor, aud is com- 1 Norfolk votes occasionally, but dues New l'urk Christian Advocate has
a country like France, blessed with Lmf of°co2e mam-'“Jerved^and I T r'’tf'vTT* “’T'™ m7.be.said ^kcn,nP thc f '>'“' ement " again in

prove his assertion. It a Catholic and was, therefore contemptuously natural wealth and a progressive | almost timid disporitious and these’pro- spea7. are7\-oTisi7able'Vhat‘*his thi7h7Vyet envonnigmg^iiri^

bishop were to lay down arguments rejected by the Upper. Chamber, and industrious population un*nv* although it is doubtful wheTheHhc bene- party may well regret that it cannot The “ Independents ” had a “ meet-
atid draw inferences aftorthisfashion, The rejection of the small measure of | passed in the world, have a partial- fit resulting to themselve- or to society utilize them : Lord Denbigh is ing " recently in the “ church,” and
how the church organs would berate relief to Ireland, embodied in the I lai- duty to perform and that duty is I justifies the means and the expenditure bv warmly attached to Conservative were “preached to" bv ex-priests.
the erattot Rome and its priesthood? compensation for Disturbance Bill, j the building up of popular irstitu- »Wcb it U attained. But as to the large principles, and votes steadily but so we are informed. We have no

.. . 1 .. . . 1 „ . , , I me ouiiui u, up ui ptpu.a. n smu majority of the buys who come from our he, too, is a silent partisan ; Lord guarantee that these men are anv
Having eased himself by this pro- shows the deep seated spirit ot hos- , turns on the basis ot authority and public schools, a-k those who employ Petre does not speak, nor do were- better than their predecessors who
nunciamento against “Romanism," tility to Ireland animating the | religion. Their country has, for one Tnorv-oes bariT^to a'timTwheu <T- membcr to have ever seen his name were some months since ejected’ from
the bishop then delivered himself lords spiritual and temporal of the ! hundred years, sought after a stable prentices came only with thTinstructma on a division list. We are inclined the household of the new faith for

Sir C. Dilke, government founded on some other and the training received at home or in a to think that Lord Brave will do “malfeasance in office," or something
himself a minister, was. at the close ; i,asis and failed to find it Its re- dame-scheol. The answer, unless I am both his creed and his country a ser- of that sort, and also on its hing dis-

' ’ much m error, is sure to be that, although ; vice if he inspires with new political covered that they never had been
the public school boy may be mor-glib of ; life a Catholic party in the House of I priests. An advertisement in the

Ssy5*MBK3rAR£1W _ syjsr.ipredecessor was ignorant, he is generally | an^ .tunt, a ho.'t ot men who
inferior in all that nukc< a gooa appren- Under the influence of the splendid i W1‘‘in» ‘-K? styled “ ex*priests tor
tice,a good workman, a thrifty,substantial, harvest Ireland is becoming quieter. The i ” 80 much a week and found.” The
respectable man. He is less respectful, Irish are largely disposed to confide in | Christian Advocate winds up its hope
less docile, le<s in earnest about his work, , Messrs. Gladstone and Foster. The ef- ful article with the customary just-
cud on the whole inferior in principle, | forte of the Agitators are fruitless The script: - Those ex-privets w'.uld
;Ltyfwtetenmugh,“’;: : LrioV’ur

preferred the continuance of révolu- read and to write, to fear God, aud to delusive unless this hope is fulfilled. The . aie no 111. ' ,vl carrying on this 
tion and is therefore doomed to an honor hi? father and his mother. \ Government mean to settle the land ques- | wm’k, paying rent ot church, etc.,

"Nor do the record? of crime justify ■ don, and should the House of Lords ' hut the voluntary contributions ot* 
I the general assumption that public school* interfere a warm constitutional contest is ! the public.” After the miserable 
! are a conservative moral force ia society, expected. | exhibition these men who are en-

A Larue number of our subscri- i -Uid indeed he must he a heedless observer The foregoing appeared in the ! gaged in the “ work " made of thetn- 
bvrs at a distance owe us various Ly “7d or Igree^of^iu^riom^" teleSrarhic summary a few d«y* i time since, most people

portal* ot tho lords. To its coward- j sums of money tor the Record. We moral safeguard. Intelligence and edu- >incc. The man who has charge of I wu , vxl,cct t0 “cav 110 niore ot up-
ice alone, in the face of popular in-j cannot a third to seu.l a collector to cation may teach caution, but they do not the London end ot the wire must Pual* to tbe yahl’C._______

l these localities, and our friends would ‘“spire principle; aud not uufrequeudy , , , ,igrmtlv oblige by remitting ,he i aatural «‘ft* of mind aud acquired know-; ba e been breatl-v dlsturbcd 111 rain,i AichhLhop Gibbons, save exchange. 
: amounts hv post. We would feel «« mademerely the effective engine, trom some cause when he sent us over was once a boy in a grocery ?• -:i
decplv inlehte! if thev w mid accede ‘ intVrv-ti -M k>. v^w'hii ... 1*,h1 r ! s" 'b «'* in onsistont and disjointed ürl“ns- If he was as good a 1. ) .1? he is

We lccl, how vc«, that its ! to ta,', .vqact without delay. j TXIZ uLIL 777^ fi I j-mble vf scntcrccs. What hv | mast '-»= 1 ”
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theThe British Parliament has been

at last prorogued. By the Irish peo
ple the session just terminated will 
he long remembered as a session of 
promises broken and pledges unre
deemed, but it will al o live in their 

as a session wherein the

1
am

feeble representation in attendance 
of the attenuated remnant of the uni

“ Church by law established ” it 
Canada. There was a “ procession,” 
we are told, formed on flic morning 
of the 8th at Synod Hall. The pro
cession consisted of lay and clerical 
delegates preceding the bishops, 
whose “ chaplains ” bore thc episco
pal staffs. We are also told that, as 
the procession entered the cathedral, 
the “ Old Hundred ” was sung as

memory
Irish representatives displayed more 
of genuine courage and outspoken 
independence that at any time since 
the Union. Thegovernmont, at the

lilt
old
vei

wil
chi
tioopening of the session, led the people 

ot Ireland to believe that the land fin
th,question would he dealt with in a the true interests of people. Savage 

broad and liberal spirit, and the long assaults on religion and emphatic 
standing inequalities and injustices advocacy of socialistic doctrines de- 

proeessional, and that the lay and ot the Irish franchise removed. The lighted the various groups of the 
clerical delegates separated on either j session lias ended, hut the Irish ten- <- f.ott ” throughout the session of the 
side of the aisle to allow the bishops i an try are to-day in no better posi- Chambers. Any declaration in

tion than at its opening. The session faVor of religion, any protestation 
is over, and tor thousands ot Irish- against revolutionary and irreligious 
men, in every just sense qualified for doctrines met with prolonged and 
the exercise of the franchise, the 1 repeated expressions of disapproval 
same glaring inequalities ot which fr0m the majority. The President 
they have for years complained of the Lower Chamber, M. Gambetta, 
still exist. The Liberal ad minis- lent his authority to the repression 
tration introduced a measure for

manner. the

/ po
th

It is most extratordinary what a 
power has humbug over the minds 
of some of our Protestant friends. A 
few month- -ince our eotcmporai ies 
who grasp at every little item which 
is calculated to weaken Catholic

qu

of
rif

to reach the chancel. A “ litany ” 
was then recited, and the bishop of 
Nova Scotia preadied. The sermon, 
if it can he so called, was one tirade 
of distortions of lloly Writ and per
versions of patristic deductions and 
teachings to place the Catholic 
Church in a false position. In the 
very beginning of this episcopal dia
tribe we find interjected a vehement 
assault on the doctrine ot purgatory 
which the worthy prelate from away 
down by the sea declares contrary 
to Scripture and to the teachings ot 
the Fathers. He favors us with but 
one text of Scripture, to which lie 
gives his own version, and with not 
even one citation trom the Fathers to tirai admission ot landlord misrule.
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sorelief for the Irish tenantry so nar

row in scope and limited in com
prehensiveness that very little if 
any good could be expected from its 
operation. It showed a certain de
sire on the part of the government 
to remove, at least gradually, the 
tyranny from which landholders in 
Ireland suffer. It eonstitut sa prac-
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of certain very hazy conceptions con- j United Kingdom, 
corning “building up on Christ,” as 
to the constituents ef which there

ii
1-

of the session, compelled to admit poated failures in this respect has 
that thc Lords' Chamber had proved brought upon France disaster and 
a clog on useful and progressive humiliation of the bitterest eharac- 
legislation. We feel free to declare 
that the Upper Chamber never yet 
dealt itselt so severe a blow as it has

t
maybe, he admits, “differences ot 
opinion.” “ We have only for our
selves,” he proceeds, “ to be sure 
that we are so resting upon Him, 
so looking to Hint that lie is in very 
truth the rock on which we are in rejecting the Compensation Bill, 
building. And then we are bound By this rejection it proves its own ut- 
to satisfy ourselves that we have the tor selfishness,and its unworthiness to 
true system of doctrine and disvip- make laws for the country. In its 
line based upon this foundation, for whole history we do not know ot one 
the pure gold must include both, measure of a truly liberal character 
must denote the most perfect state that did not meet with a spirit ot in- 
attainable on earth. And we, broth- tolerance as soon as it entered the 
ren, claim to have as our heritage 
the gold.” This is a very pretty 
picture, indeed, but the bishop, with 

unfortunate stroke, bedaubs it

1
are

1:ter. Is it not time that this should 
end—that insecurity should disap
pear and revolution terminate? The 
Do Freycinet Cabinet might have 
addressed itself to this task.

1
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It

early and un honored death.

dignation, is due whatever of pro
gressive legislation Kugland lias 
enjoyed for the last two hundred

lone
unmercifully. “ ^ ith some alloy, 
lu- Cv-utitiave spooking ui ;i,o go... ,-u j years.
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decision. It in evident that they have 
come tu a (lead lock, each being steadfast 
in maintaining the claims of his own candi
date. It may be that they will be forced 
at last to adopt the improved American 
system of settling such difficulties, and 
bring jut the ever winning “ dark horse.”

The cabmen of the city are complaining 
because “ foreigners ” are permitted to 
come here on great public occasions like 
that of the Provincial Exhibition and 
compete for the cab traffic for a trifling 
license fee with men who are citizens and 
ratepayers. If the cab-owners of the city 
car. supply all demands in their line of 
business, then their complaint is a very 
just one and should receive due attention 
from the authorities.

That was not a bad idea on the part of 
a little joker at school the other day, who 
on hearing in his spelli' g class that ‘‘ hen
nery ” was a place for hens defined “ gal
lery ” to be a place for “gals.”

Clancahill.

HAMILTON LETTER. nection with the artistic portion of the I was robbed in Madeleine street some tiiohts 
venture. a«o, left nt the Police Station a -mall

Amonest the visitors of the past few days, I satchel. The detectives oetihl not resist 
’lulVv tuMl the temptation to prv into its contents,

TWO MEMBER* ok THF. ONTARIO oovEIUt- 1 amt I'm.llng therein a number of hright-
tt .. ... ?*EET' . ........ looking chains and watches, and knowing
Uou. Messrs. Wood, Provincial Treasurer, that its owner had just arrived from Ku 
and I aruee, Commissioner of Crown Lands, rope, nt once communicated what they 
lhe visit is said to be ill connection with had discovered to the Customs authorities, 
seme disputed points between the two who siezod the whole as contraband Mods, 
governments. setting them down as gold jewellery.

Amongst the arrivals of the week were From what the owner told some of the
TWENTY-SEVEN IRISH SERVANT (URLs, men in the station, however, when lie left

who arrived here by the Allan steamer his satchel in their chaire, it seems that lie 
“Moravian" from the South Dublin Un- purchased the chains for four shillings ami
!““• Their destination is said to bo the six pence a dozen in Birmingham, and the ,, ,
“Ambitious City.” other wares at proportionate prices ( llmi!r;,M Tf»1* uM> ''“«T1'1 Currier, 28

NARROW ESCAPE FROM DROWNING. A number of desertions have taken 1 y!',r* ldd; a,ld n K'andsoii of I'teric, Teles.
Just after leaving the Finley Market place from the fleet ; rewauls have been '"'Her, a la, 17 year- old. The

wharf, at midnight on Monday, the Levis offered and a few who were annarenth Wlll»‘d'’d and burned are: Xavier Major, 
ferry steamboat ran against a boat in more straggler- than deserter- have been ,l"'"t‘d in the head, shoulders, arm-, ami 
which Mr. liamel, of Cape Rouge, was apprehended. >eet *" ',ad'v ’''at l'aonol recover; Dr.
approaching the boat landing below the Amongst the visitors of the last dav m Uallll>mrl>im»ed in the left hand, arm, ami 
ferry wharf. The gentleman was rowing two, i- Rev. 1’atrick Doyle of Prim e' Kd- fa'ï: l:,!lus,î’1,"ll‘'' both hands, aim«, and 
with his hack tuwaids the steamer, and had ward Island. The reverend gentleman n8 . side of the fare hadlv burned, lhe 
no knowledge of her approach till his was ordained in Uuebcc in .lanuarv D-titi l“"urtullal,‘ Curriers, it seems, endeavored .. .... .frail craft rau against her and fast drifting and acted as no'in of Si Patrick’s till »a'e their property, and when tiny | -'Iv, i juh lee of theoceri-um by prasvnting 
towards the paddle wheel of the steamer. | mid.-uuimer. lie looks well and heartv îuun,î t,ll< tried to e.-eape. hot a Sl'' "J M1,1 llh'ir pastor, ami friend*

Whatever the cause, whether owing tu He naturally cried out fur help, and im- I and has met a good many of hi- old time f'nmi} retreat impossible. The body of “ 'e-lei aho signahag it with m ,uy
the innate good sense of the laboring class mediately afterwards found himself going ! friends who were equally glad to see him ll" "inV ",a< 'bscmered face down- • >>a ;b’Kilt-. Un ie were present; ltt. 
themselves, ortheprevaUi.ee of good conn- down with the wreck of the boat, and he tro equally giauu.,,c mm. wavd:, in a .litcl, near his house, ami Un «V ' |bsmn Metjo ,nl, Rochester; 1.. Rev.
sel among them, or the larger amount of was only rescued by the vigilance of the Quebec, Sept, loth 1880 ' ! acU“n »f,be tire upon his body had drawn . i'''t ivii • '“7' 1 * ana,la; Rev.
employment given to all during the ship- Water Police boat, under Deputy Chief J ’ " ! the Jwuk up until he formed a bow with 'V',1'1'' " o ‘'"u.'T' !’ ' i"a lv'v ',aVle"
ping season, so far, possibly owing to all Mullins, who, hearing the cries of some rmn/vwTm/x his feet ami head touching tile ground. V.1 - ““ vl • f,-v*
these influences combined, the utmost one drowning, put out to the rescue and TORONTO. It is impossible to sav to what extent ,, j ' , o ' ’ J‘!‘l",a‘x'|l u” (‘,ÏV'ÏVt,,,on
order lias prevailed ,so much so that at the saved him at the last gas]., when off the -------- *>'/' -levestation has gone in directions. ,‘V1*' ' !*'. Ï^“Donnell Vathe-
Bnsilica, on Sunday last, it was announced ^ “sulh^U C,BtT,'AK ™ "F <,R"K ™ InH. j ^ f.' vfisiy aZ^

of heroism should certainly not be allowed archhishok. As these are all Freneh-Canadian families, j1, v hfto'i 8|'r"u>s; Itcv. bather
to ].ass unrewarded; the Dominion gov- -------- I the number of houseless people limy be set -W, lloiieoyc balls; Kce rallier Mur-
cruinent -huuld feel called upon to act in To the Rev. Clergy, 8,7.- Von down a* lielweci lliwi and -ton. tin* fire; lavimm. Uev . I'.ither Doni lly, Mouut
the premises. will please say to your good i.eople that burned everything, and left hardly a trace H' V. I'alli.-r Met,,,wan, l ly.le;

Hi- Eminence Cardinal Manning i- most ••(«»>• »f burns or building*. i V ';. Kllll:;r ujh' '' ,V'; . tvv J,11 ier
. « . . . . , ! mateful for the venerous and rlmitabh Montreal, Sent. V.—A special cones- !,h, ’"y1 Bloomfield, Rev, FatherA French paper in this city having | rvilponse jn favor f ] j orphans I pondent fnmi l nton gives the particular- Hendrick. Avon.—Imchul, r limes.

a jgjgwsis.iÆt i -v-vw.fcgs-i bjSSs,asfcs£ts
fcSïC'tt'SïMSSrarri-** —■»'sljs. a&mZZ »- *•*“f**•*>«-»• ,,f ,|„ 8-“What ?Here is a man who whites to the ! S~t ‘v' *T Y',' "" wi^'CfaX anTt'Lo othe" wmtlllm
Patru letters eulogizing the French gov- writ^nY HiB Vmiuence'Tu 'send fifty The lad was driving and the flames were 
ernmeut, eulogizing Gambetta, and eulo- C ,1 0L A matom wiU 2" 1 close upon them, when all at once tlm
mbYiimly the C^iucli'' "zVtid^yet*”Catholics thc,n ,0 Toronto. When the children horse gave a sudden jerk and threw the 
(XU juny ine c-nurcn Ana yet uatnouca arrive 1 will cause notice to he r-iven ,,f women oil, along with Rot and the^anntiTYüostnttr'r^’V t the fact. “vo'umbChrist, fe'V‘n f-Jhcr Mm..., "which they had    
We shall placard in capital letters for + Sb^"f T-onto SSü«
thirty Jay,, the^ names of those who assist Atcnmsl.op ot loronto. ^ (lc|lth torrlUc anJ fl.arful, stared
at the Frechette dinner, and who will thus mvoeTav^miu isD them in the face. Rut Roi had his wits
be rendered jointly responsible for the Till. hIMiSTOX IHOVhSE. about him, and they stood him in good
opinions of this radical. -------- stead, for, picking up the feather mattress,

a VERY INTERESTING LECTURE To the Kdltor of the Record. lie culled upon the women to follow him,
on torpedoes \%a.- delivered on board the Dear Sir,—I feel that every well- and nil three entered at one end of the 
flag-ship Northampton on Monday by ^ j f Kingston Diocese owes vou a three feet square tunnel, at the end nex* 
the commander, Captain Fisher, in pres- 7 T V , to the fire, and then, ciged in that small
once of a large number of officers of the debt of gratitude for your excellent edi- .j,’three waited further results.
Militia, and ot A battery, and also a niiin- tonal of last week, m which you gave your r]'he lire came upon them, pa>se«l owr
Iter of civilians. 1 he lecture was a very reasons for refusing insertion in your col- them, and set tire to the woodwork of the

^,UI,;W Vf l,vac; minis to those articles in the Toronto bridge. Happily for them it burned very 
wmVmvcn tlnmne* advanced «lowly and when the tire eat into then
west. guvu. » V refuge Roi would stuff the opening with

the rumored appointment of the ltevd. Dr. solUv mud. The tire attacked the feather
Cleary to the vacant Nee of Kingston. 1 bed, but feathers will singe, and will not
say rumored appointment, because we have burn# Tlnis thvy rvmaiued, the man

_ . . n.0^ “ad, as vet, any official notification fighting the fire and the women praying,
oil Tuesday, on the grounds at Spenser either of the Revd. Doctors nomination | hvy were there for five hours and stilling 
Wood, which were placed at the disposal to, or acceptance of the vacant Bishopric. nnd warm the atmosphere became during 
ot the gamesters by Governor Robitaille. It is devoutly to be hoped that all ]parties .1 ....f.,.,.,1 sla- At h-mztli tliev heardThe (iovernor-Gen.ral was amongst the interested will take toWt and profit by a,,|l],,Jli,l|. wlu;.is, ail,l ventnml out. 
spectators and all were hospitably enter- your kindly suggestions on the subject, fl„.y had to walk over burning wood, hut 
tamed by Madame Robitaille. Owing to and cease from those unseemly récrimina- tl„,y thanked God, and in a few moments 
want of time, the match was declared “a lions which are a disgrace alike to them- ,.vjoilu.(1 lheir friends and relatives, who 
draw.” On Wednesday afternoon the A.1- selves and to the pmneer diocese of Ontario. liaJ „iven „., fur l„,t. The lire had 
mirai invited quite a number of the F. F’s If it may be charged against the writer of a.BU”1L.d proportions that no one had 
on board the flag-ship when the “light fan- the communication in the (il)bc of 14th imagined previously. The sixth, seventh, 
tastie” was indulged in to the sweet ult. which evoked the major jiart of the ni„th and tciith ranges of Acton
strains of the ship’s splendid band. A bitter invective poured out so unsparingly |J*,eu |JUPnej badly, the two latter
grand complimentary ball to the Admiral upon the head of a prominent clergyman mg every house except three, 
and officers of the fleet is being given, as I of our Diocese, that lie (said writer) had D 
write, by a number of leading citizens at not taken counsel of prudence; but on the 
the Music Hall. The Governor -General contrary had shown timt he loved his alma 
entertained the Admiral and principal olii- mater, the diocese of Kingston, “not wisely 
cers and a number of citizens, civil and but too well,” what is to be predicated 
military, at dinner on Tuesday evening, of the rest of them I God grant that Dr.
The Admiral and suite visited and inspect- Cleary really has accepted the grave re
vd the New Harbor works here, and the sponsihilitv said to have been imposed 
new graving dock at Levis, and were upon him by the Holy See, and that he 
afterwards entertained at luncheon by the may soon come amongst us a* our Bishop.
Harbor Commissioners. If lie does, 1 venture to predict that by

The annual exhibition of the Quebec none of his future ecclesiastical subjects 
Horticultural Society was held in the skat- will he he more cordially welcomed, than 
ing rink, on Wednesday and yesterday. I by those of them who still have the moral 
The display was very fine, but the other j courage to profess their belief in the doe- 
festivities of the week interfered with the trine which any Catholic will hardly con- 
attendance. trovert, that “ well-ordered charity begins

The American schooner “Atalaya” was at home.” Yours truly, Moderation. 
seized and searched in the early part of Sept. 13tli, 1880. 
the Summer, on suspicion of having con
traband of war on hoard for the Cuban in
surgents. Judgment was given by the 
Vice Admiralty Court discharging the ves
sel from custody. An appeal to the Privy 
Council in England was lodged by Hon.
Mr. Adgers, representing the Minister of 
Justice; this latter has been withdrawn, 
and proceedings for liquidation of damages 

allowed by the Court. There will be 
a “sweet little bill” tu be met by the Do
minion exchequer.

The great lever of a nation’s prosperity,
“Education,” seems to be having quite a 
“boon” in this Province of late; and the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction an
nounces that the first of the meetings of 
the Catholic Educational Congress of 
Teachers, which are to be held at Montreal

FEAR KIT M Sil FIRE. SILVER JVB1LEE OF FATHER 
LAKEY.ECCLESIASTICAL.

A grand promenade concert in aid of 
the funds of St. Patrick’s Church will he 
held in the Drill Shed on Tuesday evening, 
the 28th inst. The music will be altogether 
Instrumental, and will be supplied by the 
band of the Thirteenth Battalion, whose 
reputation as a music sl organization is of 
the highest order. The worthiness of the 
object as well as the excellence of the 
musical treat in store, should have the 
effect of attracting a full ho

His Lordship the Bishop has started 
a tour of the diocese. On Sunday next he 
will administer confirmation in El ora, and 
after that he will visit the other parts of 
the diocese in the following order:— 
Cailsruhe, iThursday, 23d: Chepstow, 
Sunday, 26th; and Berlin, Sunday, Oct.

Montreal, Sept. h.—The reports coming 
into the city from Cptoti of bush fires, 
shows that the dvvestation is far greater 
than was at fust supposed. The fires 
around Upton have devastated about 48 
square miles, destroying over SI ou,000 
worth of property, making homeless 
several hundred people. This morning 
several of the missing turned up, some of 
them very kodly burned, but tin 
three who could not escape, and who were 
found opposite their farm on the St. 
Helene Hoad. Their names are Pierre

we
CELEBRATION 2IN PALMYRA. NEW YORK!

The consecration of the altar of St, 
Anne's church and the celebration of tho 
twenty-fifth anniversary of the pastorate 
i/ ,^VV' Casey, which took place at 
Palmyra, on Wednesday last, were worth
ily celebrated. Ht. Hev. Bishop M’Quaid 
officiated at the consecration, and on the 
''tni'' occasion admini tered the sacrament 
of confirmation to ninety children of the 
paiidi. The Bi-hop congratulated the 
pastor and people on their possession of a 
church and pastoral residence free from 
délit, and on the many other visible results 
of their united zeal for the welfare of re
ligion. He spoke in just and special 
praise of the good accomplished by hat lier 
Vnsey during the twenty-five years of his 

i labor in the mission.
The ladies of Si. Ann’s made a veritable
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An altar society has been for some time 

established inSt. Mary ’spari»h,the funds de- 
. rived from which being devoted to church 

purposes. The monthly fee for each 
member is exceedingly small, and as the 
object is a very laudable one we hope to 
see the membership largely increased.

SCHOLASTIC.
The Sisters of St. Joseph opened their 

night school for girls and yo. ng 
in the convent rooms, Park street, on 
Monday evening last. This is an enter
prise begun last season, and the degree of 
success with which it was then attended 
proved it to be a much-felt desideratum, 
and warranted its resumption the present 
year. Night schools for young men have 
always enjoyed a widespread existence, 
but nimbai institutions for young women 
have been and still are very rare. It wras 
an act of great thoughtfulness then on the 
part of the sisters to have brought such 
an institution into existence, and it is to 
be hoped that their philanthropic spirit 
will be duly appreciated. The charges 
are merelv nominal—ranging from 25c. 
to ÿl.00 ver month, according to branches 
taken up by the student. E' erv useful sub
ject is taught, and being taug 
unexceptionable auspices of U 
St. Joseph, affords an opportunity 
before presented in this city for the educa
tion of young women during their leisure 
moments.

The St. Vincent de Paul Society of this 
city will continue their night schools this ",e musical portion of 
season as usual. They will open about b'lven by a large number of seminarians in 
tlie first of October, one in each of the thu '"Win loft under the direction of 
parishes, St. Mary’s and St Patricks. ItPV- y]r- Frazer. The organist, Mr. Gag- 
These schools are intended for the benefit nolb played n couple of brilliant pieces at 
of young men and bo vs whose occupations offertory and at the conclusion of the 
prevent them from attending the regular Mass. As usual, a number of tourists oc- 
aay schools, and «re an excellent means cul,le” scats 111 t*,<> sacm‘ e<bfice. 
for acquiring a secular as well as religious reception at the hotel dieu.
education. As far as we understand they ^ wo young ladies made their vows and 
are entirely free of charge, and therefore received the white veil «and habit of the 
advantages are placed within the reach of ^rder of Hoyitalhcres on ihursday mom- 
ajj mg of last week in this admuable mstitu-

The Separate Schools of the city re- 'iruu- The newly received rdùjùiuu are 
opened on Wednesday, Seiit. 1st, with ,, s I^uise Huard, daughter of Mr. r. 
the average opening attendance. Since Huard, for the last thirty-six years gardener 
then the numbers have been steadily in- "/ nistitutnui, who took, m religion, 
ereasino the name of Sister St. Frances Xavier, and

TO THE BENEVOLENT. Miss Ukndia Leveque who took the name
The Sisters of St.Joseph have begun their "f bister . t. Llare. lhe Hotel Dieu was 

annual collections in aid of the Orphan established in Quebec in lb39, simulta- 
Asvlum and otlier charitable institutions »e.»usly with the Ursuline Monastery, and 
under their charge. The expense for the ™ '“TBV'ï enfuwed by 'lle then Duduue 
maintenance and education of the helpless n'AyuMm, who up to her death always 
little ones, and the support of the feeble pok a tyely mterest m her Canadian pro- 
old persons under their care is something 'W al,.,cn that she never set foot in the 
very great, and it is to he hoped that their colLV,ly' , , r . ... ...
charitable a,,peals will everywhere meet ..1 he annual retreat of the \ .cars of lie 
with a liberal response. In assisting such ''"«=*<•, »'*';• were unable to attend the 
charities as this, the duty of the lay per- Sr™"* "f l,llC. V 1,va ' 
tie., of the community is comparatively 1 “faJ'lastat,1‘1' Ar.lib,shoo sPalace,and 
easy. The good sisters devote their lives will terminate .... next Tuesday, 
for' the good of those not able to help ,™E * 0F,IHK »’ v; «’ ,,
themselves. They take upon themselves was observed with great pomp at the Con- 
the fatigue of travelling from door to door “fthe of hhnnty, m tins city
soliciting alms for this good pur- ves eiday. Sole,.,.. High Mass was ccle-
pose; and they endure unmurmuringly 1,ia,'"l1 a 'i1*' ° aI.ld a ?rm,'n ,was
the humiliations and rebuffs fre- ' fl,l u'VL‘d by hened.ct.on
quently attendant on so thankless of the Blessed hacrament... the afternoon.

1 «1 AVI I V „ 1 i_ j: , THE ANNUAL RAZAAR IN AID OF ST. HUID-a task. When ladies—ami ladies, too, , .HVrrM
of culture and refinement—make such • ae- . ‘ ‘ \ 4• «• i . l,. will commence tu-morrow. A good returnrifices in the cause of charity, it is surely , . , • f t’f(1 •not too much to expect that people enjoy- '*! a< lls“al> expected !., favor of Ins ,,op
ing the comforts of the world would ion- Vlar ..qt.t.rt.or. which, by the va. ua.
. -9 , l . ,f.b founded m J 850, by Revd. B. McUauran,tribute more or less to the support of the , ,, ^ uf s . Ltriek’s.
same good object. It is our dut) to , v , 1 . i, . , ,
assist the needy. The Sister of Charity . î i m
unhesitatingly takes upon herself all the V' . .K uCil J‘ 'Jj ‘ ® j .I'tho Tmixmtv anchor offering and,eadm,g itf fl t
the help ess ones entrusted to lie. care A,si Uti wouU iuvite GoVernor Hobi- 
aud the least we can do is o place a her jU f this provin he would tender him 
disposai the means of enabling her to do hu itality of Gu’Venm,ent House, had 
so. Let all then give, and give generously, ,!aclio hi„ omiso. This lo^Ued
according to their means, for the object ,s = , d , un Mlullday the chronicle of
a noble one, and capable of commending aflel. ^.mduclng the item in
itself to every benevolent mind. ,gestion, came out with the following cor-

LOCAL ITEMS. ^ ^j ^
The preparations for the Fair still go on m;.^it'h ard tu tlle at)0VC we luay 

with unsubdued vigor All necessary fltate on ^Ai'ihed authority, that there is 
committees have been struck, including ' worJ uf trlUh iu ,flt. whule 1.ara-
Decoration, Finance, Procession and Con- , Not onty did Lieut.-Govimor
voyance Committees,and all are working |ÎOFNSON sclld a]l ilivitalinll Lieut.- 
with promptness and energy. The ladies ^ Robitaille, but Mis. Robinson 
too seem filled with the spirit of the , ,ciallv invited Madame Robitaille 
occasion and are enthusiastically laboring , ' h guest on the occasion. The 
wherever they can be of service Among f fevlil , r(.vails amung both

..;evLie|t,,aut-«oY.e1rnors of the"sister

are going forward on a grand scale. In a l'1" do not ordaiu it otherwise,
wor;T Hamilton is thoroughly roused to Capital is in a fair wav to be
the importance of making the forthcoming ^ w thin the next lwo y4rs, of a
Provincial Exhibition a complete success, 1 ’ NFW H0TEr J ’
and the indications are that it will be so (he provincial Government having ceded

The new cotton factory promises to be (he nec . grumids alld tu the general 
at work very soon. The management are srtisfacliull ‘0f the public, surveyors were 
rnpidly putting up their machinerv a> foun([ work on Tuesday afternoon, on 
fast as it arrives, and are otherwise hard ftnd amulul the site of *Uval Normal 
at work preparing for a stait. - ix laige gcploo] near Dull'erin Terrace, measuring 
““Proved carding machines me not the aud mnrhiug off the land required by the 
least among apparatus of tins mauufac- Ameriran a=G,itect, who was lately here, 
toFy- „ . ,, in the interrests of the capitalists projecting

1 he Great Western Railvay Company the new hotel, who arc understood to he 
have determined to do their own casting, a].n ,,rincipaiiv Americans. It is said that 
and for that purpose are preparing to ,I|in* Ml, premier Chapleau realizes the 
build a foundry on their premises in this ] rtance tu (juebec of this undertaking, 
city. The building will be 18C feet long anj i8 desirous that no action on the part 
by 80 feet broad and wik be fitted up with of thu Government should interfere to de- 
the requisites to do all the casting the lay ,]„. cr.„ vi„g out of this laudable pro- 
company may require all over the line. jeJt_ Consequently he gave orders that 
This will gi.e employment to a large ,he land should he at once surveyed and 
number of mechanics and laborers. „ic re()Uired for the purposes of

In the return base-hall match, typos ,‘vw i.otvl staked off. The terrace is 
of Hamilton and those of Toronto, recently in ]U| wav to be interfered with. It is 
played in the latter city, the boys from ia the ne*w hotel wi]] |)C second to none 
Hamilton were triumphant. This makes ,1.
it a game apiece and will render it neces
sary to have the championship game at 
some future day.

Mr. F. G. Bell, formerly on the staff’ of 
the Spectator, has assumed the proprietor
ship of the Dundos Standard. If Mr. Bell 
spends th e same ability and energy that 
he did while on the Swc., he will certainly 
make the Standard a live paper.

We are still without a chief of police.
The commission have frequently met and 
Ad often adjourned without coming to a

QUEBEC LETTER.

women

H18 GRACE THE ARCIUilKHOP,
Feeling satisfied with the salutary effect 
of his Pastoral letter on the “Labor Ques
tion” in May last, had been pleased to dis
pense with the reading of it from the City 
pulpits on the first Sunday in September 
and the first Sunday in October, as here
tofore directed.

The ceremonies on that day were very 
imposing; the festival was one peculiar to 
the Basilica, that of

THE HOLY RELICS,
and it was celebrated corampontifice. A very 
eloquent and argumentive sermon on the 
honor due to the relics of the Saints was 
preached by Kcvd. Mr. Belanger. The 
Sanctuary and Choir were well filled with 
clergymen, ecclesiastics and seminarians, 
who have just returned after vacation, and 

the service was

MR. FRECHETTE.

I Hi: ( III IM II IN HtVSSIA.

Tlit- new Prussian July law for super
seding part of Falk’s May Laws is alto
gether ii permissive act. It authorizes the 
government to deal a little more leniently 
with the Catholic clergy, hut it does not 
compel them to do so. Thus it happens 
that up to the present nothing whatever 
has been done yet, and tin* persecution of 
Catholic priests who do their duty regard
less of government favor continues unaliat- 
ed. Any priest who administers the. Sac
raments to a dying man outside his own 
parish is still as much liable to fine and 
imprisonment as if no May law had been 
passed. But one slight improvement is to 
be noted. 'The Prussian Government in
tends to restore Mgr. Namaznnowski, 
Bishop of A gat opl i, /. p. i., to his office of 
“army bishop.” This is the style by 
which tin- prelate in question had been 
appointed in 186!) chaplain-in-chief fur tho 
Catholics uf the Prussian army. In 1H73, 
when he remained on the side of the Pope 
in the conflict that had broken out., he won 
superseded by the government and his sal
ary stopped, lie has made no advances, 
hut yet the government feel that it is acc
essary io come to terms with him. So 
they will have to come with nil the other 
persecuted bishops by-and-l y.—Catholic 
Mirror•
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MISCELLANEOUS.
The week has been somewhat a gay 

A cricket match between a Quebec
team and the officers of tin* fleet came off

BUYING SOULS.
!

Thv Protestant missionaries in the Hast 
Indies can make no converts to their 
heresy unless they Imv them. VVe clip 
the following from an interesting article 
in the liul"-hnropcan Corretpoinh nce of Câl

in one of our Catholic villages the chief 
or headman of about, fifty-nine families 
having applied for relief, the minister in
sisted on Ins apostatizing, and the poor man, 
pressed by want, complied. After the

. , old a « 11 i worst of the famine had passed over lieLondon, Sept. 8-A terrible ex|.lo».o.. ............... ,,, |... . madl.
oc urred a H o’clock tins morn,ng, at ;....... Himself, lie was
beaiia.n V.t, Durban, county on the , f liad ,vl,,vvll a]ld
N..rti. Sea, about 5noies south of Sunder- „ inU, , lral„,,Ids nn.
land. 250 men were in the pit and from \ , , uv* 1 i, . , . * , , , *„ „• , . swer before the judge : “i our worship, I,bat tone up to 11 o clock all «Hurt* to „ ,'atIndie, I am a Catholic, ami
reach them were unsuccessful. , wisl| „ ,■„,],,dil, Tll, ant.

.on. on, . . |i . .. ie < x]i ma tot. o niinisters wanted me to be.coinc a Vrutest- 
tl.e heabam ...me was continued tbrou«U- t |t was dm i, fami,„. ]„ Jalmaty,
out the night. Sixty-six men have been , wns s,lMv,1,IK,au.l every one iu „?y
rescued alive, lhe ,mml,er of men ... the ju suffering from lnmge,.
,„t ,S yet uncertain, but 2ML lamps were y "f |i(.|i,.f, al,Vl I
g.v.m out on Tuesday mttht. No hope ,„ld . ,Yml „ «;Rlh.,li., and you
IS entertained for those still in the nones. , lvl,,lv , w,.nt a „ro„ld tiine,
Three fires were discovered >„ the nones , wa^.,flls,,d in thc Mmi., wa>, Tll’ 
during the night and extmgmslicl |hjvi, tinl(, , w,,„ , W(VI
Lvery effort is now making to clear shaft ... . if , ,im,.'d i’rotestant. forced by
number one, and to get cargoes at work. , .............. . was j„ spite of

Speculations upon the cause of he ex- |||VM.|f Tll,., the village would
plo.-ion are various The generally ac- f,, ,.xa„ | w,.lv mi.s-
eeptc.l theory is tliat one of the men ,ak(;|| |J|mil Uu.J Vrotestaut
undertook, m mere wantonness, toi ex- l:llur,, and f,„. llint | ,.ig|,lv n,,lccls 
plode the gas in a fissure, and so set ott the ,, wa. a,.ailH wUL What,Sms- 
whole body of lire damp. in ess hav«* I to become «a Protestant ? That

the defendant, tu the great dismay ami 
anger <»f thv native jiadri, who vainly 
threat (‘lied ns with appeal on appeal.

TERRIBLE COLEI ERV EXPLOSION.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY LIVES LOST
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i THE LIEE OE CHRIST.

We arc pleased to see that Messrs. 
Benziger Bros., the celebrated Catholic 
publishers of New York, have appointed 
Mi. James De Cantillon, of Seaforth, their 
agent for the above work, .as also the Life 
of the Blessed Virgin. It is translated and 
ad an ted from the original of Hev. L. C. 
Biisinger, by Hev. Hivbanl Brennan, L. L. 
D., pastor of St. Hose’s Church, New 
York. The book is the most attractive 

of its kind ever issued in this country.

(

was the price of my faith and my 
The judge, of course, disvhnrped.;y

THE EVICTIONS.
Apart from its great merit as a devotional 
work, which is sufficiently attested by tin- 
fact that it is approved by the highest 
eccleciastical dignitaries of the land, being 
headed by His Eminence Cardinal Mc 1 os- 
kev, Archbishop of New York, it is 
superbly got up, being beautified by 
nearly 600 choice engia ings, 6 exquisite 
chromo lithographs, etc., etc.

Dublin, September 8.— Some little time 
ago a tenant was evicted from a farm at 
Croughwell, a post town, <alx>ut fourteen 
miles from Galway, and it was reported 
that the landlord intended to put another 
tenant in possession. This morning a 
grave was found to have l>eeii dug oil the 
farm by unknown hands, near which a 
notice was found posted, to the effect that 
the man who became a tenant of the farm 
would be placed therein. This significant 
fashion of putting the case has caused con
siderable speculation and amusement in 
the neighlxrvhood.

A party from Krockagar have reinstated 
Archdeacon Bland’s evicted tenant at Tera- 
hans, near Killarney.

FRANCE AMI ENGLAND.on the 21st, 22nd and 23rd of the current 
month, will t.ake place on the 21st at 7 p. 
m, in the Salle du Cabinet de Lecture Parois
siale (opposite the Seminary of St. Sulpice)
Teachers who desire to attend those meet
ings will he entertained, free of expense, at 
Jacques Cartier Normal School, Sherbrooke 
street, and (in thc case of ladv-teachers) at 
the House uf the Ladies of the Congrega
tion, St. John the Baptist street. The London Steam Supply and Manu-

The Finance Cnmmittee of the Corpora- factoring Company have received their 
tion have returned the application of the certificates of incorporation. The capital 
Board of Police, informing them that is $80,000. Mr. 1. Waterman is President, 
there is no authority for the payment of Crawford & Co., of the Globe Agricultu- 
the SI,500 sal,ary demanded by the Board rai Works of this city, have sold no less
for its members. ^ than one hundred and twenty-three reap- One of the best grocery houses in

Happening to be present, at the funeral ers in the county of Perth during this Ontario is that of Ferguson & Co., in 
of a Protestant lady friend during the season. Cronvn’s new block, Duiulas street. By
week, I could not help being struck with While Mr. Ethel Willson, grocer, of upright dealing—always giving eust.om- 
the almost Catholic language used unm- j)unqas street, was playfully wrestling ers tho very best value for their money — 
tent ion all y of course by the clergyman a at Spnngbank Wednesd w this firm has succeeded in building up a
who conducted the funeral service, m the jie f(.]i and fractured one of his legs trade second to none in London. Energy
Congregational church. In impressing between the ankle and knee. and straightforwardness are always reward-
mum those present tin- necessity of living of tie* firm of Edward ed and in this case we have another illustra-

"BEEHs sirs-................
the alert for the appearance of those whom :ne comer oi yueu b ahii u. am 7,“
they had left here below, and that on the mg ton streets, m which he has lived l*.r Win. Harper, aged 18 years, son of John
indication heinq aiven of a spirit leaving this some time past The price is stated to Harper, manager of Messrs. Kerry. Watson 
vmld, all rushed forward in the hope of meet- have been .*>,500. & Co.’s drug a id spice mil U Montreal,
inq a dear friend” Of course the reverend Mr Chester Glass, of this city, arrived while working on the third Hat ol the
gentleman would hoot the idea of the on Tuesday at San Francisco, Cal., from building yesterday morning, was caught 
Blessed Virgin or any of the Saints know- Yokohama, Japan, and will reach London in the belting connected with the mill, 
ing anything of what passes here below, in the early part of October. Mr. Glass When found a few minutes after he was 
or that they have the slightest idea of our has been travelling since May, 1870, and twisted around the main shaft and the
wants; and therein lie. the inconsistency has visited the three continents of the belting around him. Ho was cut down,
of such people. eastern world. We are sure his numerous when his neck, arms and legs were found

The authorities were badly sold one day friends will give him a lmarty welcome on to be broken in several places. He lived 
this week. It seems that the man who his return home. i only half an hour*

Edinburgh, Sept. V. - A London corres
pondent says that the co troversion be
tween England ami France, respecting 
French eiicroacluuements on the west 
coast of Africa, had been complicated by 
some high h.mdcd proceedings of the 
French mm.i.audant on the Mellicon-Oce 

iver. These vexatious acts are probably 
intended to woi 
the Gambia to 
everv French Government fur nuuiy year.a 
past has steadfastly pursued.

LOCAL NEWS.

tv England into ceding 
France, an ubj,cct which.

»
APPOINTMENTS.

A Gable dispatch from Home, special to 
t,h<* New Yuik Freemaids Journal9 announ
ce *.s the following disposals by the H»dy 
Father, on tin* recommendations of tjio 
S,acred Congregation du Pnqiagaiida Fide;

I. The Hi. Hev. Ik A. Fuvlian, now 
Bi-liup of Na.divil.le, i> pm mu Led to be tlm 
first Aichl.ishop of Chicago. Chvtago 
having been raised to the dignity ot a. 
Met rupulitan Set*, with Alton and k'eoria 
as it> Suffragan Sees.

II. The Right Rev. Dr. Duggan* form
erly Bi.diop of Chicago, having been pur

ent ly disabled tu officiate, Ky. an af
flictive disease, is retired on a pension uf 
two thousand a year.

III. Kansas City, hitherto in, the Aroh- 
diucese of St. Louis, is made aai Episcopal 
See, and the Bight Hev. Dt\ Hogan, now 
Bishop of St. Joseph, Mitovuri, is named 
it- first Bi-hop, and remains Admini-tratov 
of the bereaved Diocese vf St, Joseph,

ARTISTIC.
L. R. O’Brien, Esq., R. 0. A., of Toronto, 

Mr. George Gibson, and Mr. F. B. Schell, 
artists, are in town in connection with the 
forthcoming work of Art, “Picturesque 
Canada,” to he published in Toronto next 
spring by the Art Publishing Co. The 
gentlemen are busily engaged sketching 
some of the more striking features of 
Quebec scenery for their work. Mr. 
O’Brien superintends everything in

!
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MISCELLANEOUS.CIGARS Sc TOBACCO.OALWAY. fttrtmifls._______
MUTUAL BENKFTT

women and children assembled near the 
farm, and he was rather unfavorable re
ceived. The mob gathered around his 

and become noisy and clamorous. An 
amicable arrangement was arrived at after 
some time, by which Captain Warren 
agreed to postpone the execution on the 
tenant agreeing to fulfil certain conditions 
as to tne payment of his rent. The 
people, however, did not appear to be 
ratisfied with the terms imposed, and used 
menacing language, whereupon Capt. 
Warren fearing personal violence, drew 
his revolver. He was thereupon struck 
with a stone on the side of the face by 
some person who hud concealed himself 
behind a hedge. The mob then closed 
upon Captain Warren, struck him and 
caught him by the hair, giving him very 
rough treatement. The bailiffs, appre
hensive of violence, disappeared. It was 
with much difficulty the landlord finally 
got away without sustaining much serious 
injury.

On Sunday Aug. 15th, a land meeting 
was held at Knocknagree, with an attend
ance of about five thousand people. The 
ltev. J. O’Leary, chairman, said they were 
not like mules or asses that their food 
could be taken from them. Learned men, 
he said, would spend years in preparing 
an elaborate description cf frivolities, 
such as the fly, while they never trouble 
themselves about tin* condition of the 
Irish people. As Mr. O’Sullivan, of the 
Land League, was observing that it af
forded him great pleasure to stand upon 
“that platform erected on ruins”—the 
platform in question came suddenly to 
the ground. A young man’s leg was 
broken, and a country girl was seriously 
injured. On resuming, the speaker 
advised the people to pay no rents pend
ing legislation on the land Question. He 
also urged them to keep the harvest to 
support them through the winter. If the 
landlords should come to shoot them down, 
they should defend themselves to the last. 
Another meeting was held at Castle- 
wellan.

Woman’s Prayer.
•‘Bock of ages, cleft for me,” thoughtlessly 

the maiden sung,
Tell the words unconsciously from the girl

ish. gleeful tongue ;
Bang as little children sing, sang a# sing the 

birds of June.
Tell the words like light loaves down on the 

current of the tune :
“ Hock of Ages cleft for me, let me hide my

self In Thee."

“ Let me hide myself In Thee “—Kelt her soul 
no need to hide,

Bwoel the song as song 
no thought beside—

All the words unlvedlngly fell from Ups un
touched by care, 
mlng not that they 
other Ups a prayer :

“ Rock of Ages cleft for me, let me hide my- 
i Thee.”

•« Hoek of Ages cleft for me.” ’Twas a wo
man sang them now,

Pleadingly and prayerfully, every word her 
heart did know.

RE-OPENING iOn Aug. 20th, an exciting scene took 
place at (Jappanole, a few miles from 
Loughrca, at an attempted eviction.
When it became known that an eviction 
would take place, the greatest excitement 
prevailed, and preparations for resistance 

dc in all quarter*. The excite
ment was intensified when the following 
address appeared on the dead walls of the 
town anti country:—“The wolf! the wolf! 
the wolf! Threatened eviction. Fellow- 
countrymen—a heartless eviction will 
take place or. Friday, at Cappanole. This 
is Jonn Molloy, herd, and the tyrant is 
Oliver Dolphin, of Turoe. The tlinisx 
pretext is tne death from natural causes 
of a cow of the landlord. The real reason 
of this eviction is the honest, manful

rsrMotvtoi," wIïîî l llKN;
bi. sympathy with the-suffering ol his „fRi,h“™,,a?,^,V{ïï^iVont. "1“
fellow-men he will be thrown upon the -■ -------------------------------
roadside if you do not assemble in your I l"')It* NNOODKGFF. OFPICJ5— 
thousands, and protest against this act of * 'Queen's Avenue, a few doors cast of 
tyranny Molloy is now the victim of. -5ÜL1L. > *_•
Yours it may be to morrow to suffer the QTKATFORIX—J. James Kehoe, 
same burning wrong. Assemble, then, in ^ Barrister, Attorney, Solicitor, Conveyan- 
your thousâJs.ând drive away the raven- OnV^S
mg wolf. God save Ireland At one off Money to Loan on Real Estate. 
o’clock some hundreds of people assembled 
at the scene, armed with spades, forks, 
scythes, and others implement. There 
was a very large force of police present, 
under sub-inspector Ball, of Atheury.
Mr. Dolphin, tne landlord, was present, 
and it was feared that a collision would 
take place between the police and the 
people, the latter shouting. “We’ll die 
before we will let Molloy be evicted. For 
some time the shouting and yelling con
tinued. Mr. Dolphin,seeing he could not 
carry out his designs, after a brief consulta
tion with the police abandoned the evic
tion. The police shortly afterwards re
turned to Athenry. Later in the evening 

lace in front of Molloy’s.

pATHOLIC
vV ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
1/mdon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will beheld on the first 
and third Monday of every month, at tne 
hour or • o’clock. In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
A'bton H'ock, Richmond Hi. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil
son, Rvc.-Kec

CAUTION !cat

MRS. J. J. SKEFFINGTONEach Plug of the
were xua Wishes to Inform her friends and the public 

generally that she has RE-OPENED In the 
new store (next door to Reid Bros.), 179 Dun- 
das Street, opposite Strong's hotel, and In
tends to continue the

MYRTLE NAVY*)votrsslonal. _
I H. SA HI NE. I. D. S., I Iknt[ST.

M # office, Uiq Dundasstret* between B. A. 
Mitchell's drug store, corner albot.

could be, and she had
18 MARKED MILLINERY & DRESSMAKING

T- &> Bmight be on some business, where she hopes to see all her old 
friends and a good number of new ones.

Will open on Saturday, 31st July.

IYIi..l. II. I'llELAN.tIBADUATE
1 'of McGill University, Member of the Col
lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician, 
Surgeon and Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
left at the office. Office- Nltschke's Block, 
272 Du ml as street. _________ 2-ly

self 11

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

HALUg}
■EGETABuf É

V SICILIAN,\

RENEWED

the song ns storm tossed bird beats 
with weary wings the air ;

Every note with sorrow stirred, every syl-
“ Rock oiïffïleh for me, let me hide my

self In Thee."

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

UNDERTAKERS.
Ms ly

<■ Itnck of Agi-K i left for me.” Lips grown 
aged sang the hymn, 
ingly and tenderly; voice grows weak 
and eyes grow dim.

Sang as only one can sing who life's thorny
Pas on hTtherein sing who heboid the 

promised rest •
« Rock of Ages cleft for me, let me hide my

self in Thee.”

KILGOUR & SON,
CITY UNDERTAKERSBang

1 J. BLANK, BARRISTER, At-
( ™ • TORNKY. Solicitor, etc.

Office—No. 83 Dundas street, London.

Are now open
NIGHT <Sc DAY.

They show a fine lot of Shrouds this

304 RICHMOND STREET,
Near King.

lias been In constant

=4;b“Rock of Ages cleft for me”: Sung above a
Underm-n'ili, nil r<-«tfully-all life1» Joys and 

sorrows hid ;
Never more, oh storm tossed soul Î never 

more from wind or tide.
Never more from billows' roll, will thou need 

thyself to hide.
Could those sightless, sunken eyes, closed 

beneath the soft gray hair— 
hose mute and stiffened 

n In pleading 
still,

use l»y the publie _/ 

for over twenty years, 

and is the best preparation 

ever invented for RESTOR

ING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

lUlstrlla nrous.

iTho"
VX7ANTKI) — AN KNKRUKT1C

V V Catholic man of good habits and bust- 
Must travel short distances 

resides. Apply with 
Brothers, L.B. :

ness disposition 
In section 
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New York.

! Slate 

Assayer 
and

' Chemist 
, of Mass, 
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I leading 
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! dans 

endorse

In which he 
to Bknziuer 2677,

96. v W. ZEmSTTOUSTlips moveCould t 
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hide

YOUTHFUL COLOR AND
prayer,

rords would be, “ 
Thee.”

XJARLBOROU.iH HOUSE—Coa-
myself In

X LIFE.

/ It supplies the natural 
f«»ml and color to the hair 
glands without staining the 
skin. It ivlll Increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
lialr, prevent its blanching 
and falling off, ami thus 

AVERT BALDM SS.

(From London, England.)

UNDEHTAKEH, <ScO.

The only house In the city 
Children’s Mourning Carriage.

NF.R Front and Slmeoe streets, Toronto. 
Fitted up with all modern Improvements. Iti 
close proximity to railways. Every conveni
ence and comfort guaranteed at reasonable 
charges. M. A. Trotter A Hon,

Woy___________________________ Proprietors,

\

NEWS FROM IRELAND. having a

a meeting took
house. Several speakers addressed the 
meeting, and some of them denounced 
the Chief Secretary’s attack on Mr. 
Dillon.

On Aug. 16tli there was a demonstration 
in the square of Tuam, and a prominent 
motto on the banners was “hold the har
vest.” Mr. Hanley, chairman, in opening 
the proceedings, said there was but three 
classes in Ireland—“Landlords, paupers, 
and peelers.” Mr. D. D. Walsh, Tuam, 
proposed a resolution condemning the re
jection of the Disturbance Bill, and Mr. 
Louden seconded it. Mr. Brennan, 
Secretary of the Land League, told the 
audience that if they give the harvest 
in rent this year, they need not expect the 
people of America or Australia to keep 
them from starving. “ The cry now from 
end to end of Ireland must be—‘ Hold 
the harvest.

DUBLIN. TdOR tiik best boats be
-I- nu re and go to the other side of the 
Bridge, to MITCHELL’S. He has the very 
best at the cheapest rates. All kinds of Bouts 
to suit the tastes of everyone. Satisfaction 
guaranteed Don't forget theiplace.Just over 
Dundas street Bridge. D. R. MITCHELL, 
Proprietor.

FIRST-CLASS HEARSES FOB HIRE. 
262, King St., London. Private Residence, 

254 King Street.On August 14th, William Murphy, 18 
years of age., a dairy boy, residing at No. 
18 Chanter place, Kevin street, was 
drowned while bathing in an unused 
quarry of Kimmage road. Mr. Joseph 
Lougheed, aged 30 years, chief sexton in 
Christ Church, and residing in 14 South 
Richmond street, met his death through 
drowning while bathing at, the Pigeon 
House Fort. Mr. Samuel J. Rutherford, 
aged 18 years, Strand road, Sandymount, 
was accidently drowned while competing 
in a diving match at Blackrock.

A natural result of hard times in Ire
land is a decrease in the number of mar
riages. In 1979 the number was 23,313; 
or 3,51)6 below the average of the twelve 
preceding years, and 149 less than the total 
fer Scotland, where the population is 
below that of Ireland by 1,702,298.

LIMERICK. and
MISCELLANEOUS.On August 14tli, a Limerick lady, named 

McMahon, was reading a book in the 
Amphitheatre—anatur.il curosity in shape 
like the autidorium of a modern theatre, 
hallowed by the sea out of the cliffs, at 
Kilkee. She was about to return, when 
lier foot became tangled in her dress, and 
she was precipitated into the abyss below, 
where she was discovered frightfully 
bruised and torn. It is stated that all her 
limbs are fractured, and little hopes are 
entertained of her recovery.

recom
mend it 

ns n 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

>
97. It curvH Itcliing, Erup- 

i tioiiH ami Ditmiruti. A* a 
i HAIR DRESSING It I# very 

desirable, giving the hair a 
tdlkeu Hcflnvfl# which all 
admire. It keep» the livail 

clean, sweet ami healthy.

CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WOIEllKIS-

JOil N TALI A FERRA,
HAIR DRESSING AND SHAVING 

58 Dundas Street West. 87.4m !

DERRY’S SHAVING PARLOR,
D 10 MARKET LANE,

Opposite the new Bunk. ST. 4m

fXCCl DENTAL HOTEL— P. K.
v/ FINN, Proprietor. Rates $1.00 per day. 
Entire satisfaction given. Opposite D. A M. 
Depot, Grand Rapids, Mich.

V*.

Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOB, McCAVSLAND,

Toronto.
<CLARE.

Arnili-; SULPHUR BATHS ARE
-I- Now open for laid les and Gentlemen. 

Season Tickets for family, $10; single season 
tickets, $5; single baths 25c., or six tickets for 
$1. Season tickets for swimming pond, $2.50; 
single bath, 10c.

99oyA fanner named O’Brien having taken 
possession of a faim at Kilkishen, County 
Clare, from which another tenant had 
been evicted, a number of men and 
women beat him and his sons severely, 
trampled down the meadow, and to pre
vent seeds being sown strewed the earth 
with large stones. A farmer, at Cragator- 
lough, was threatened on Aug. 18th, by 
men with blackened faces, with instant 
death unless he gave up some land.

On Sunday,Aug. 15th, a largely attended 
meeting was held at Sixmilebridge for the 
purpose, of establishing a branch of the 
Irish Land League. The Rev. Mr. Ryan, 
C.C., presided. Resolutions in accordance 
with the objects of the association were 
unanimously agreed to.

Major-General John Singleton,formerly 
of the Royal Regiment of Artillery, died 

tly of a long illness and much suffer
ing at his residence, Quinville Abbey, 
Clare, Ireland, in his 55th year.

A grand ( 'atholic spectacle was presented 
at Newmnrket-on-r ergus, on Sunday, 
August 15th. The report that the appari
tion of the Blessed Virgin was seen in the 
church some weeks before had spread from 
one end of Ireland to the other, and the 
faithful came from all parts to take part 
in the religious ceremonies at the chuich, 
and so vast was their number, that thous
ands must have been able to see the edifice 
only from a distance. Two trains of over 
thirty carriages each, drew by two engines 
to each line of cars, left Limerick for N 
market, and did not suffice to convey all 
the visitors, for many went on various 
vehicles by road.

G'dCKlNGHMlS Cv£

WHISKERS
In reply to an invitation 

to attend this meeting, Mr. Fiuegan 
observed that “ Parliament can do but 
little.”

On Aug. 17th the greatest excitement 
prevailed at Loughrea, owing to the an
nouncement that a quantity of land from 
which a tenant had been lately evicted in 
the vicinity of the town by Mr Francis 
McDonagh, of Portumna, would be sold.
Lest any injury might be done, a number 
of police were on duty during the whole 
of the previous night. Notwithstanding 
the vigilance of the police, at an early 
hour threat ning notices of a very violent 
nature were posted up. The documents 
bore rough sketches of coffins and re
volvers. The writer after making a strong 
appeal to Irishmen to unite and bani.-h the 
landlords from the country, concluded a 
lengthened document by threading all 
farmers in the locality with instant death 
if they purchased the land. At 12.30 the
salt! commenced. The auctioneer was n E. HARGREAVES, DEALER 
guarded by a number of constabulary, JL. cheap Lumber, Shingle., etc., Oeor- 
under the command of sub-InspectorBarry. glan Buy Lumber Yard, 230 York st.
Notwithstanding that a number of a MERICAN WALNUT FURNT-
farmer- and shopkeeper» put m an appear- ArVRK.-The subscriber keeps constantly 
ance, the auctioneer had to adjourn the on hand a large assortment of American Wal- 
sale, as all present refused to bid for the nut Furniture, being agent for one of the larg- 
k, î . ,1 • i„„, a,™»*. est factories in the United States, where thelands owing to the violen tin cat.. most improved machinery Is employed. The 
Later on in the evening a large meeting, furniture is supplied at a much cheaper rate 
■•«misting of some local agitators, was Sfl
held. Several resolutions condemnatory and see our priées. Princess Louise Walnut 
of landlordism, and expressive of the Sideboards at $18.00 ; Marquis of Lome Bed-
agitators’ delight at the great victory
achieved in connection with Mr. Me- Hair-cloth Parlor sets, $50.00; Sea-grass Mat- 
Donagh’s land, was passed.

GEO. BAWDEN, 171 * 173 King Street, oppo
site Revere House. 42.ly

MEATH.
will chan ce the heard to a BROWN or 
BLACK i.t discretion. Being in one 
preparation it is easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off.

DOYLE & CO., WHOLESALE
and Retail Dealers In Groceries, Wines, 

Liquors. Provisions, etc., Southwick Block. 
Talbot street, St. Thomas. Agent 
Catholic Record.

J.Five armed men entered the house of a 
landlord named Lauienev O’Reilly, of 
Baffin lough Little, and threatened him 
with death if he evicted a tenant against 
whom he had issued it decree. Then, 
after tiring several shots, they went away. 
Mr. O’Reilly thinks he would be able to 
identify three of the men.

WICKLOW.
On August 16th Mr. William Brown, 

yawn-broker, of Little Bray, took seriously 
ill after getting out of bed, and died in a 
short time, Dr. II. Ilaverty, who was 
called in to his aid, stated that death was 
caused by apoplexy.

NATTRASS & CO.—Fire, Life,J. PRl .’ALLDAcc dent, Marine and Plate-GlassInsur- 
in all forms, at reasonable rates, 

ip and Railway Tickets to and from 
all parts at lowest figures. Houses and Land 
bought and sold. Rents collected. Loans 
effected on the best terms. Conveyancing 

one. Business promptly attended to. Office 
373 Rlcmond st.. London, Ontario. 17.ly

ances 
Hteamshi R. P. Ill'Ll & re„ NASHUA, II, H.

So'd hv ?i| Dea'ers in Medicine.

T> U1J. DI X( 1— J A M ES EL M OTT,
-D St. Mary’s, Ont., Contractor and Stone 
Dealer. Contracts of all sizes taken, 
quantity of the best quality of all siz 
Stone on hand. Satisfaction guaranteed.

and aniy
of Send for Illustrated Circulars and Price List.

« lyreccii
WEXFORD. K. THOMPSON’S LIVERY,

BootA. ZB IE 3ST ZLTZEjT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Very Rev. Derm Kirwnn, P. 1\, Pierces- 
county Wexford, died on August

Queen’s Avenue, next to Hy 
and Shoe Manufactory. First-elaae n-_r< at

28-lytown,
14th, and the demise of this venerated 
and beloved ecclesiastic has east the 
deepest gloom through the diocese of 
Ferns. The Office anil High Mass for his 
eternal repose took place on August 18th, 
after which the remains were interred in 
the ehutch at Viercestown.

moderate rates.

Manufacturers of

School, Church mid Office ■ÆMy
-----THE-----

LONDON STAMM Mil NO INSTITUE,
No. 131 MAPLE STREET,

ZEjOlSTDOKr, - - ONT.
FURNITURE

LONDON, ONT.

WESTMEATH. TESTIMONIAL.
I have been an inveterate staminé 

40 years- I am now 45 years old. I ne 
saw a worse stammerer than I was. I hi 
tried all sorts of cures, hut without success, 
until Tuesday last, I placed myself under 
Professor Sutherland’s treatment, and now, 
after only two days’ treatment, I am entirely 
cured. I can now talk and read with perfect 
ease, and I know that I will never stammer 
again. My address is Delaware P. ()., < >nt , 

ANDREW COLVIN.

Designs and estimates furnished for Altars, 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strathroy 
Jos. Bayard, Sarnia.

On Aug. 1 Till, a party of men attacked 
the house of Mr. Laurence, Tristera, near 
Ballinaeargy. 
through the windows, and stones were also 
thrown against the front door. Laurence 
had recently had n dispute about a farm, 
and had received a threatening letter. 
Police protection has been applied for by 
Laurence, who states that a large number 
of men had been in the yard.

V,Fight shots were fired Rev.

GAS FITTINGS.
TIPPERARY.

MAYO. Xu- O. JOLLIFPE,
(Successor to Stevens, Turner 

A Burns)

On August 17th, while R. J. Burris, 
Esq., of Mount Temple, lloscrea, was 
practising with an air-gun the piece buist 
and inflicted such injuries that he died in 
a few minutes. Mr. Bon is was only about 
18 years of age.

London, Dec. 4th, 1879.
On August 17th as some little boys 

were amusing themselves along the quay 
at Newport, Mayo, one of them named 
Barrett accidentally fell into the water. 
A young man named Daniel McFadian, 
without waiting to divest himself of his 
clothing, plunged into the tide, and 

John (ffiarles O’Donnell, the senior grasped the little fellow brought him to 
resident magistrate, died at hi - residence, the surface and landed him safely. This 
Alexander \ ilia, Ciumlin load, Belfast, on is not the first time McFadian has been

instrumental in saving life.

“WILLIAMS SINGER.” Incorporated
1878.

l»|>itnl Stock 
*50,000.PLUMBER,

STEAM & GAS FITTER
CORK.

GLOBE!On August 28th, a sub-constable named 
Connell, stationed near Dunmanwav, 
accidentally shot himself in the arm while 
cleaning his rifle, in which l.e had one of 
the buckshot cartridges lately served out. 
The charge entered his arm below the 
shoulder, which was frightfully shattered. 
The injured limb had to be amputated.

On August 18th, the sheriff, assisted by 
30 policemen, proceeded to take possession 
of a farm near Dun manway, Cork, the 
tenant having been evicted fur non-pay
ment of rent, 
barricaded and occupied by the tenant 
and several men armed with pikes. The 
sheriff broke in the doors under a heavy 
fire of stones and hot water, and the police 
dashed in with fixed bayonets, over
powered and captured the garrison, who 
were brought to Dunmanway, charged 
witli forcibly resisting a legal process. 
There was gn at excitement.

On August 16th, Mr. Robert Cambridge, 
sheriff’s officer, and Iris assistants, went to 
the lands of the Island, about a mile from 
Clonakilty, the property of’ Miss Mary 
Hungerford, the Island, and evicted a 
farmer named McCarthy, for non-pay
ment of rent. The poor m m has a delicate 
wife and six young children. He held 
fourteen acres of poor bare land, at 33s. 
an acre. There was but une year’s rent 
due 25th of March last. Proceedings were 
in the Superior Courts, and a writ of 
haben obtained. It is stated that McCar
thy got possession of this farm in May, 
1879, and the rent charged from the March 
previous, and for which he was not evicted; 
also half a year’s rent was offered, and to 
pay the remaining half year after the 
harvest, and which would not he accepted.

On August 16th, Captain Warren, of 
Cork, proceeded to Lisgoold, with the 
sheriff's bailiffs, for the purpose of execut
ing a decree fer rent. About a fortnight 
before the bailiff’s no n proceeded to the 
land of two tenants of Captain Warren, 
for the purpose of seizing the cattle or 
making a distraint for rent. It was found 
that the cattle had been driven off the 
farm, and the bailiffs were afraid to re- 
10*111 in charge of the crops. On Captain 

. • -m'-r of

The machine tlmt has stood the test doling 
the past lh years, and is now the most popu
lar Sewing Machine In Canada, is the kind to 
purchase. Thousands can testify to Its mer
its. over 2 SOO sold in this vicinity, and 
over 70,000 in the Dominion, with sales 
increasing each year. No experiment in get- 

Of the “ WILLLIAMS.” Every ma- 
years by the Company.

BELL HANGER, ETC.
Steam Pumps, Iron and 
Iron Fittings, etc. Kpe- 

j houses and 
with 

g same 
nd St., 
42. ly

.c.. ■ANTRIM.
Dealer in Hand and 

Brass and
given to flttin 
lgs out 

»as Fit tint

oeaier l 
Lead Pipe, i: 
eial attention 
Public buildu 
plumbing, ( 
with steam or 
London, Ont.

îg up non 
f the cit’

tlchmo

ting one
ne warranted five 
cdlesfor all kinds

Si«•lii lg,<6C. Also
aïer. 818 BAug. 17 th.

A lire broke out on Aug. 17th, in the j 
extensive grain stores of Messrs.1. and C.

Nv mchines at
FESSENDEN BROS.,

Dundas Street.
SLIGO.

98 233
Gardner, Cork lane, Belfast. The build
ing, which was three stories in height, and 
extended from Cork lane to Frederick 
street, was totally destroyed, and several 
horses were burnt alive.

ARMAGH.
On Aug. 17th, a well-to-do farmer 

named Jeremiah Morris, who cultivated a 
farm neat Newtownhamilton, was inspect
ing some of his cattle in one of his fields, 
when a bull rushed at him, knocked him 
down, ami gored him in such a manner 
that he only lived for a short time after 
the animal had been driven away. The 
coroner of the district held an inquest on 
the remains of the deceased, and the jury, 
on hearing the doctor’s evidence, re turned 
a verdict in accordance with the facts.

Rev. John Finn, P. P., of Bally mote, in 
a recent interview with him, spoke in 
helpless strains uf the present position 
and future prospects of his district, and 
bore testimony to the potato blight, which 
he regretted was an accomplished fact on 
every hand.

McLennan & fryer.CARRIAGES.
lonSoncahm.uïi-:'factory

J". CAMPBELL, PROP.

mPLUMBERS §7 teHlThe farmhouse was
E

GASFITTERS, FIIAll kinds of Coaches, 
Sleighs ami Cutters man 
and retai

Carriages, Buggies, 
ufactured, wholesale

lybjj

■ h9TEAMFITTERS, BELLHANGERS, Ac.
244 DUNDAS ST., LONDON, ONT.

LEITRIM. BI fL.
On August 15th several persons from 

Mohill and its vicinity were in Lough 
Rynn Lake, close to the Dromod Post 
Office, when a young man about 18 years 
of age took a cramp and sank. Although 
there were five or six persons in the water 
at the time they did not attempt to save 
him. A young lad named John Walshe, 
son of the post-master, who is a pensioner 
from the V It., and Coastguard service, 
was on the road near by, and when he had 
heard what had happened he stripped off 
his clothing and succeeded in bringing the 
young man to the surface, when with ill - 
assistance of others, he was brought ashore, 
where lie recovered.

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD. Call and examine our economical Hot 
Water Heating Apparatus now in operation, 
for dwellings, stores, Ac. Patent applied for.«©!**■ Has been in busln 

awarded 
178 FI

mlness over 25 years, and 
has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Diplomas 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition In Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.
Factory : KING ST., Vf. of Market.

This shows a dwelling property protected.STETENS, TURNER 4 RURNS, LIGHTNING ROB COMPANY,78 KING STREET WEST,
BRASS FOUNDERS X FINISHERS,

MACHINISTS. ETC. Special attention given to the erection 
of Rods on CHURCHES, SCHOOL-HOUSES, 
HALLS and other PUBLIC

Address all communications to

494 KING STREET EAST,

ONTARIO.

CARRIAGES fiG" ( Contractors for Water and (ins Works, 
Engineers, Plumbers and Gas Fitters Sup
plies. Agents for Steam Pumps, Etc.

TYRONE. BUILDINGS.

A desperate encounter, resulting in one 
death, occurred on the road leading from 
Castlederg to Strftbane, county Tyrone, 
on Aug. 14th. A party of men in the 
cattle business, with others, were return
ing from the fair in Castlederg, when two 
of them got in a dispute, a ear-driver 
named Patrick Gallagher and a butcher 
lad named John 11 ugl 
the other with a hatchet, but the> weie
held back by tlu-ir lcsjivcliw fiiom'ls, and j "u>st, « walking skeleton, yet despair not, 
no serious injury was done at that time, j Burdock Blood Bitters ha» cured others— 
Shortly afterward' the car-driver, Gal- [ lnRV cUrv X011,
higher, struck Hughes with a whip, and Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
Hughes hurled his fleshing knife at him. berry cures canker of the stomach and 
The weapon struck Gallagher un the neck, bowels, dysentry, cholera morbus, and all 
cutting tne jugular vein, and he died in summer complaints, 
much agony shortly afterwards. The The Greatest Popularity uf Dr. Fowler’s 
coroner having held an impury committed Extract of Wild Strawberry is where it 
Hughes to prison "j1 the verdict of the has been longest known. Time cannot 
jury, that the wound inflictedby Hughes detract from its merits. Isis an old re- 
caused death, but that it was inflicted under liable remedy for all bowel complaints in- 
provocation. vident to the summer season.

W. J. THOMPSON, junelT.z

King Street, Opposite Revere Honse,
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent stocks of

yout OF Till!EE LONDON,ny of the
es with asmei engraving of Horace 
sent free by post for 15 cents. Young 
mrnal. Young English Woman’s 
, Family Herald, London Journal, 

onies, Arthur’s home magazine, 
uur loung Folks, Our Schoolday Visitor, 
School monthly, Bow hells, Our Home Com
panion, Peterson’s magazine, The Saturday 
Reader, The Quiver, Leisure Hour, Black
woods magazine, American Educational 
monthly, The Illustrated Magazine, British 
Workman, lightning Calculator. American 
stock Journal. Farmers’ Advocate. North 
British Review, Poultry Argus, Base Ball 
Guide, Grip, Cassell’s Illustrated History of 
England, Pen and Plow. Harper’s Monthly, 
History of the United States of America. 
History of Great Britain, War of the Union, 

issell’s Magazine. Cassell’s Family Maga
zine, Scientific American, The Manufacturer 
and Builder, Punch, Canadian Illustrated 
News, Poultry Journal, American Agricul
turist, Poultry Gazette, The Canadian Far- 
raer. Stock Pigeon and Poultry bulle 
I oultry World or Chambers Journal. 
Address—John O’Connor, 149 John 
London, Ont,

booksmagaz
Greeley, sent rre- 
Ladies Jc 
Magazine, Family 
American Homes, 
Our Young " " 
School mot

Max k Cour auk.—You may suffer from 
scrofula or some foul humor, your liver 
may be congested, your lungs diseased, 
your kidnexs deranged, your joints dis
torted with rheumatism, you may be al-

CARRIAGES s BUGGIES ALL WORK GUARANTEED.
_____________________ 8ti.tr

PARLOR PICTURE STORE
O. B. GRAVES

CARVER 8c GILDER

IX THE DOMIXIOX.
Each attacked

Special ('heap Sale During Exhibition 
Week.

Don't forget to call and see them before you 
hase anywhere else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
ôO-.lm

Manufacturer of
Picture and Portrait Frames, Pier and 

Mantle Mirrors.
--------IMPORTER OF--------

CHROMOS AND ENGRAVINGS 
PAPER HANGINGS, ETC.

222 Dundas Street,
N. E. cerner Dundas and Clarence streets, 

LONDON, ONT. 7».ly

RUBEL AND BRIDGE STONE.
rpilE SUBSCRIBER HAS ON
-1- hand a large supply of the above stone.

do well to call and insj>ect the 
•chasing elhowhere. Building

A. HARRISON.
St. Mary’s.

Parties 
same bi 
stone a sp

would
re pure 
celait)’. tin,

X' a ■ street.96.s
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REMEMBER
C FINANCIAL.

S THE HOMET. BEATTIE & CO.’S *r11

p A*i ifÏAi SAVINOS

AND LOAN COMPANY

'? »*GREAT SALE. 1 ef■

&
--------all--------

aSUMMER GOODS (I.IMITKl)).'f
Pi Y' ■

(I) Aiillmrizi'il (apltiil, $2,000.000.
MUST BE ? j;

.... Li f?W
r

BO A un OF DIRECTORS.
-ICLEARED OUT H HON. FRANK Skill'll, Senator, I’m.

Eih.knf O'Knn:, Esq., Vice-Pro».
I'aTiuvK Hughes, Khq.
XV T. Kikly, Ehq.
John Fahey, Ehu

4
1•7 \

sVÈBEST GOODS SELLING AT LOW 
PRICES.

e

- V
i*> /: JAMES MASON, M.VVAQRK.

M"iioy loaned mi Mm liMi-cs nt lowest ratufl 
of interest, and on most favoru1 ie terms of 

. -< | repayment. I .Ibvral mix itiv on stocks o 
i Banks and l.oun Companies at lowest rates 

tor long or short periods without 
II or expense.

\pplleatlons for Loans to la* made to

'W i 'tif. BEATTIE &, CO.,
SSSPÎ!IDUISTDAS STREET. ■-

:■ ' , „ K8fb
v JTp. > ■

■ "r-w »
—

IÈ-:
HUMOROUS. ,-i • -j •rT'v

EDW. E. HARGREAVES“Pray, sir,” said the judge angrily to a 
blunt old Quaker, from whom no direct 
answer could be obtained,“ do you know j 
what we sit here for /” “Yes, verrily, i | 
do,” said the Quaker, “three of you for 
four dollars each a day, and the fat one in 
the middle for four thousand a year.”

2!tO \ ofk Street, London.
JulyJ.Ktn

w «aê-J: AGRICULTURAL
- ' ..*" ",-------

SAVINGS & LOAN COSir .Joseph Ma whey, who had been a 
distiller, and one of the popular party in
the House of Commons, having made n OFFICIAL,
somewhat emhaiav-rd speech in favor of j LONDON 3POST OFFICE. 1 
the Ministry, one of trie members wa> ^ *n _
ridiculing it 1 k*I<»i.• Charles Townshend. Summer 
“Pooh !” said tin- latter, “poor Sir Joseph 
means very wi ll. He only mistakes in 
not bringing with him what he cautiously ur.«t yy. -t.-n. 
leaves at home—a stdl head. , Byuuwl>Aouor!.uji.u.e.

AI.ÜK I U I l; VI, Itl ILIUM.S, 
COR DUNDAS & TALBOT STS;:,T..O..OCHO™. -,

CAL CAN S P
ENT MAN, NO HtNEWiNO PLATES AS IN IKON •' t ■ V .

MILLS. QRlNli- _ , -v
ers will last raf i - r ' , , ‘ ^N.-> 1
«ini.Mi, f ■ f rv VL -AW-

GROCERIES.

THE ( ii|iilal, - - *|,iiiMi.Dim.
Suliscrilicd, - *(100,000.
Paid I'p, - - *000.000.
Itvsvi'u1 l iiuil, . *:is,ooo.
Mil Iweto, . $7*0,600.

Money loaned on Keal Estate tit lowcwt 
of iiiti ii si. Mortgngi s and Municipal 

enl lires purchased.
rHonall.v at Company's unices for 

v time and expense.

vfrmnt/emf'rif 12. INC to .
_____ - i
lnii ti.r D<-hvr if ' ", r ^ " -,

....... » ».. « i «. ç-in rj:.,-v a ! .
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4
I M -t-V 6 00 1 If, .. Soo IROflRO «tip,

1 16 7 I«l * <X> 2 46 .. I TtjO

Jj
“Can you cure my eyes?” said a man to 

Dr. Brown. “Yes,” said the doctor, “if 
you will follow my prescription.” “Oh. 
certainly, doctor,” sain the patient ; “I will 
do anything to have my eyes cured. What 
is your remedy, doctor ?” “You must 
steal a horse,” said the doctor, very soberly, 
“Steal a horse, doctor !” said the patient, m 
amazement. “How will that cure 
eyes?” “You'll he sent to the State 
prison for live years, where you could get 
mf whisky, and during vour incarceration 

s would get well,” said the doctor.

LlllMtllll . I
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tro.t, w • -teru htalL-e, Mam- 
tobn. i tv. .. .. ) ..

Thro lings Windsor Ainli'ot- 
Imre Suiidwi. li. In tr" t uiidj 
Wchtcrii Stul. s Munitoba..
Newbury ....................

u llrani'li- -O. W. R,
. Jim ling-- Pvtrolia. Snmla, 

strut hioy, v\ uttord un.i XY y ■
oiiiing.............................

Railway 1'. o. Minis for ul;
iilai'1'* west ..

Ails'i Crmg Catiilin'h:c For- 
TTiedfi rd. L.rkhill and

ADCI1Lj . • I L:iv LNu .

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.- ■ PORTABLE SAW MILLS! Money reeel y 
ed itl hlghest eurr

minU and Interest al-

THE FIRE PROOF CHAMPION

:: : «SB-s........
ms.. TsaljUv.-.s ’HÉ rieuo. ■ ™ Comv unU Imxstlgalo-Wo test an Emilne

WATtROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD CANADA. cv.-i-y ,hiy.

WATEROUS ENGINE Vi/ORKS CO., BRANTFORD.

The place for theGRIST MILLS! .I0IIN A. 110F., Manager.CHEAPEST AND BEST
2 46 .. I/ondon, Nov. 3', is?!'. uH-ly

GROCER! ESfauim: eistgustes NORWICH UNIONI n town Is at
--------OU It 81‘ECIALTY.--------

leading Insurance Companies 
Kh-e-Proof Champion pfnglne—

O’CALLAGHAN’S,Voureye
The patient looked somewhat incredulous, 
hut In- diil not adopt the doctor’s remedy. FIRE INS. SOCIETYStill* House, next door to City Hotel.

('HOICK WINKS tv Lion
ST< M K.

1RS ALWAYS

popular Family 
«is delivered on

A well-known hamster being concerned 
in a vase where the question involved was 
as to the mental condition of the testatrix. 
Tlie witness un 1er examination, herself an 
aged lady, had testified to finding her 
friend falling childish, ami that when she 
told her something she looked as though 
she did not understand. Counsel, cross- 
examining, tried to get her to describe this 
look, hut she did not succeed in doing >o. 
At last, getting a little impatient, he 
asked, “Well, how «lid she look ? Did slit; 
look at you as I am looking at you now, 
for instance? The witness wry demurely 
replied, “Well, y«—kind of vat ant-like !”

At a political meeting the speakers and 
audience were very much disturbed by a 
man who constantly called for Mr. Henry. 
Whenever a new speaker came on the 
stand this man bawled out :

“Mr. Hem v ! Henrv ! Henry! I call for 
Mr. Henry.”

After several interruptions of this kind 
in each speech, a young man ascended the 
platform, and was soon airing his elo
quence in magnificent style, when the same 
man as before was heartl bawling at the 
ton of his voice:

“Mr. Henry ! Henrv ! Henry ! I call for 
Mr. Henry to make a speech !”

The chairman arose and remarked that 
it would oblige the audience if the gen
tleman would refrain from further calling 
for Mr. Henry, as that gentleman was now 
speaking.”

“Is that Mr. Henry ? said the disturber 
of the meeting. “That can’t he Mr. Henry. 
Why, that’s the little fellow that told 
to holler.”

IN OF NOHM It 11, I M.I AMLThe Star House is now the
Grocery of tlie City, 
the shoreest not lev.ana-la S. It.. !.. I' S. a 

Clair Hran.'h Mu le.
Ol.inworth, YY lute o.:k.
Wilton Grove....................
Cun Lila Southern • .»t of St. 

ThouniiA ami for A toner , mi 
dci>eii(leiT .en, Port bruce
anil orwrll....................

Can.nlii Southern we-* of St.

II. S. PATTKsnN, KSCJ. President.
c. K. Bl< iN« i|.l', KSI.^., Secretary.7 80 ^ .. 900 T- E. O’CALLAGHAN.

jnnelK /.
: BLACK, JAPAN AND YOUNG 

HYSON
KsluhlMicd 171*7. ( ii|iilnl *.",,."i(MM»000

i1 nomas.......................................
St.«"lu,r branch Rail's . V O. 

mull' , ourtwr.. 111 to St.
1 tournas, etc..............

St. Thomas .. ..
Port st i nley 

Port liovi r s Lake if'iror 
London, Huron \ Vru-

ÿ I ui 1,1 k m ) 11, pi’.-iti 11 mill ( u mul inn r mutai
“The «u'iuimtl stock is worth the IhlmloUH 

pi'i'iiiium oi seventeen 11 umlmt per cent."—TEAS,‘•Fit
!" d. 7 80 ! 15 !! »oo 2 46 «ÎM

.. .. 7 u, i r, .. •• m '-M :
m malls 6 00 .. .. 8 00 • •

S3»-
w m EXTRACT of WILD^ very rixi:sr nr i/./y//-;,s; F. B. BEDDOME,place* bet w -en I.on 

nu in and Goderich 
YY.. G. R. and South, ru x 

ten*.on of YY..G..Y U, . 
lJet « cell Harr -bare ami Per-

iV* Xt.KN I . I.OMMIN, ONT.\Ti
A PURE JAVA COFFEEâ 7 B811NÏ0NUn fiai" \ Lake Huron west of 

sir itf'-rl. and G. T. west of
Wilson & Cruickshanks’

363 RICHMOND STREET, 
Opposite the old stand.

Stratford
.iiT.ilo ,\ Lake Huron,t/otween 
P ri- and sir.itf rd ..
I'Talo \ Lake Huron,between 
Pari* S. and buffalo..

G. r. R., hot ween Stratford and 
1 oron to • ■ • • . ■ 1215 .. ,, .. 2 46
St. Mary's and Stratford C HO 1216 4 1' -' oo 11 oo fl8oThro bans-«'tonton ' ! r to.

Miti li' U and Beafurtli 
The UroY'e
Pelt on. Thorndale dailvi.

Cherrv Grove St. Ives Tu*.
StHCi- Route*-’-between A vim r.1L'on*. Hurrutsv.lie. Mo-s-

lv\ 1 >or< best r Btat on daily

am
raiü

m SA VI NHS A I N \ FSTRFNTy J. W. HARDY SOCIETY
iu COltXKIt KIM, ,V ItlllOt T STKKKTS,

Having great I y Jmpr« 
and enlarged h

LONDON, ONT.nam IV> womi eOWIII R l« a safr. ».rr anil rirmnal drelrnyrr ef 
worm in childrvu or ndulia. Price 25 rents, or 5 for 

Mrs. FREILMAVH NEW DOniSTIC DIES are perfect In every c 
brightness and durability they have no equal. Price 15 cents per pack.

>vcd his 
Is stock K?'Si.oo.

olor. For 
■g«*. *)

OPPOSITE 
iCITY HALL,OFFICEGROCERIESe.o h way .. • • 6 00 1 16 ..

Ily ron Monday, Wednesday 
and Trainv ' .. ■ .. 2 00

Crnmlin and Evely n Tuesday 
and Friday i ••

Al'.ietis, Row... I Coll-tream.
F* mh:ll. Ivan. I.oIh- Nairn 
■ TumI y. Tlmr-d'y Satrd yi 7 00 

Arva, birr. Km nheld. Mason-
ville • • • • 7 00 .. .. .. .. 6So

r.rvanston. lwi/ea YVedn-*-
(I iv and Saturday 7 00 ......................... So

Kttriek,Tilfer, YuUneck .. 7 00 ......................... Ho
Liman .. •• •• 7 uO 1 15 .. 1100 .. fi Ho
London East •• •• 7 uv 12 00 2 00 800 12 400
Askin. •• •• 7 00 .. ..
l’ Tkh 11 and Stratlir".- •'ta«- 

I lies' Thlir- and Saturday 
Helmout. Nil- -I own, K a long 

and Derwent
>t. .1 nues' P irk and

AND PROVISIONS,
nish Ids numerous 
(iOdl)S nl prices as

SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.Is mm prepared to mr 
customers yy it li FBKsil 
low as any in the city.

WHAT GOOD IS THE 
HEW YOHK

ohjeel of tills hriineli is lo vnalih1 per- 
of ii'gular Ineoinc i<» aieiiniulale l»y 

ual savings, a capital wlileli may lie re- 
d lo iu ease of emergency. The deposit# 
interest coi 

le of I
on Loans, to 
of I lie

The

hear lllten 
The who

1‘arllanu 
men! of 
are mitl

A Large Stock of Hams ami Bacon.
WILLOW A WOODKN WAUK ALWAYS 

ON HAND.
J. "W. HARIDY,

Corner King and Hldoul Streets

trgeney The «to 
«led half-yearly.

, from t lie repay- 
is, loge! her yy 1111 I he ( 'apit.al 
Society, aro pledged hy At*

•lit its securll y fur the propi 
le posits. The Kumls of t In 

y invested in Mortgage 
11 y ; thus rendering tin; Nr 

miplete and pet 
e 1 hdlar and 1

11 p. m 1 h i<( 1 1 
lie Income,CATHOLIC AGENCY ? t. of

a',,ii
eurlty toFITZGERALDTills question you can have answered to your entire satisfaction by sending your 

11 1 .. orders to it for anything you wish to purchase in New York. It will prove good If you 
make use of tis many advantages in acting as your Agent for the purchasing of any goods 

il , or attending to any business matters requiring careful supervision and save you the time 
and expense of coming here in person to do the same.

Whatever is advertised in any American publication you can get at same rates as 
charged by the advertisers, by addressing

Estate only 
I fepusltors hot li «•« 

Dcdoslts of on
*

liar an
eel veil, subject to withdrawal, 
al oYved I heM-on at tin- ra

rniaue
upwards re- 
and Interest 

ire of five and six 
may be agreed upon

SCANDRETT & CO.day ami I
Monday, YYtdnos- 
■Tolay ' .. .7 7 80 ..A Defence in Four Section*.

\RK AMONG THE LEADINGFob Ghkat Ubitais.—Uip latest hour* for dispatching let
ter «te., for Great bntain aro—Monday* at 7.Ho a.m., per Cu- 
nu: I ini, kit. via New York; Tuesd.iva at 7:Ho a.in.. per Inman 
or y . lute Star Line, via Now York ; Fridays at 1 p.m., per Can
adian packet via Rimou-ki. Postage on Letters, 6c per j 07..; 
Newspapers. 2c per 4 oy.. r g.stratum fee. 6, .

Rat* - "f Postage on Letter* between places in the Domin
ion- He per Joy. pr, -pi d liv po-tage stamp : if posted unprt'd 
will lie sent n> the Deed I.eiUr ««Ih-'e. Letters posted exceeding 
J oy. in we,ght. and prepaid only He. w ill be rated double the 
amount of deft*' <‘iit postage not prepaid.

Post Cards to United Kingdom. 2c 
Monk y iihtiiyi' Issued and paid on and from any Mosey 

Ord r otr*. e in Hie D -nnnion of Canada. Great britnin and Ire- 
lai. !. i;r t -li it..; u. N* "foundland,and the United Mat. <

Post m i ii ,; Savin',,* Bank.—Deposits will lie received at 
this office from Î1 to sfHoo. Depositors obtaining the Post- ; 
niaster-General s special prrmission van deposit *l.ooo. De- ! 
posit* on Saving-, banka, mint received from 9 am; to 4 p.m. | 

Office hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Letters intended for U* getration œns b posted 1 minutes 

before tile losing of e.i it 11.1 to
N il-It is parti.ul» 1 y r qnested ha the senders of ma l 

matter will kindly add tim names of the Counties t the ad
dressee

it. per an mini, 
■ deposit is in it di .

I**'
at 11 in*“Well, old man, ?” queried hi- Honor, a> 

Samuel Spooner walked out. “1 demand 
to be allowed to plead my own case,” 
replied tlie prisoner, who was a little old 
man, nearly sixty years old, and. buck full 
of snarls and twists. “Well, go ahead. 
The charge is drunk ness. Is your client 
guilty or not «aiilty.” Judge, how 
on earth could I have been drunk ? 
Just take the case on its own merits, and 
tell me what could have induced me to 
imbibe spiritioud liquors ?” “I don’t know 
what the inducement was, but the officer 
says he found you at midnight in the ditch; 
your head a great deal higher than your 
head, and your snors sounding like the 
whistle of a propeller.” “Judge I brand 
that statement as the most outrageous 
falsehood of the present decade !” shouted 
the old man. No enoch in the history of 
the world, since Noah left the ark, has 
furnished a greater libel on an innovent 
man. 1 will at once sue him for £10,000 
damages.” “But what were you doing in 
the ditch ?” “What was I doing ? Judge, 
take this case on its merits. For conveni
ence sake we will divide it into four sec
tions. Ti the first section an old man, be
loved by many and trusted by all, comes 
to town to buy his wife four dozen clothes 
pins and a patent mop handle. In section 
two we see him paying cash for his goods 
and indulging in a glass of lemonad 
cheer up nis weary spirits. In section 
three lie starts for home, is seized with 
dizziness, and drops hy the wav side. In 
section four a fiend in human shape comes 
prowling along, sees the helpless old man 
in the ditch, and with a malignity worthy 
of Satan himself, lie drags the aged vet
eran to a bastille, and there charges him 
with the crime of drunkeness. The world 
must stand appalled at such brutality.
Not even in .the days of Nero did------- ”
“Are you mo<t done?” interrupten his 
honor. “No, sir. The merits of this case 
demand a speech at least half an hour loim.” 
“Then you can make the rest of it on tlie 
outside of the building. Please go out.” 
“I demand to be heard.” “Yes, 1 know, 
but I—I haven’, time. The court finds 
that you were divided into four dizzy sec
tions* are guilty on each one, and you 
discharged.” “Judge, Ictus consider the 
merits of this case.” But the judge 
wouldn’t, and the officer carried the old 

to the door and dropped him off the

GROCERS D. MACFIE, F. B. LEYS,
M ANAOKU.I’ll KSIDKNT.THOMAS ID. X3C3-A3XT,

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY,
37 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK.

HARDWARE.

T. & J. THOMPSON,
ONTARIO.

An immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

Wholesale and 
Retail.

jrd-A CALI. SOLICITED'*^

I til porters and I ivalvr.s in
ORGANS. ENGLISH, GERMAN AND 

AMERICAN HARDWARE.INSURANCE good.
ESTABLISHED IC39.7'lic Ul'levl, the ('hv'tjicxt, tue IlesI /''arm In

uni m c Ci mpuvy in L'irm.da. Iron, (•las*, Paints X Oils.

London, (hitnrlo.Dnndas Street,1 .A W LESS Post master.
Yug.. 1'Hll2ndJOHN COOPER ™-SSI—>

THE OLDEST I Mol sons Buildings, Ixmdon, Ontario.
• Asset Is 1st January, 1*711, 7.">.*.>4.4

and constantly being added to,

London Post Oflto'o

REID'S HARDWAREFIÎÎGERALD, SCIMS1I t C0„:

169 DUNDAS STREET,

411, Hour East Itirliinmul SIiti-1.
_____________________________________ lyi.iy

HARVEST TOOLS !PHOTOGRAPHER Beni and cheapeM In the olty.
In the city, is doing an immense business in 
the Photographic Line. Ho lias kept up with 
tlie times in all tlie latest improvements. 
JNf?* Don’t forget t lie place, opposite Queen’s 
Avenue Methodist Church. Ground lloor, 
free front tlie hustle of the public streets. 
New Gallery lately erected. 79. ly

EYNESS, 
HAIR-FALLING.

h"e'l , BUILDING HARDWARE
I'AIN'T*, (il.AHK, "II,H, ETC'.

as kept up 
improver» CRO WELL WILSON, President.

D. BLACK, Vice-President.
fi’. R. VIKING, t reasurer.

C. G. CODY, Inspector.

T fi : S T E A M E HTHE
CALI, -A.TSI3D SKK L7 H 

.1 AH. BEI D A ('< 
lib I him IVICTORIA Street, N.H.Tiro Fire Office, now in tlie 21st year 

existence. Is doing a larger, safer and I 
business than ever, having in tlie me 
June issu- d 1,940 policies and in July 2,032 
policies—a number never before exceeded ex
cept by itself.

of its nov'.Mz
BALDNESS. CHEAP

Lawn Mowers
GARDEN TOOLS,

Will leav«' lier d«iek, foot of Dumlas street, 
every day fSundays excepted) at. the fol
lowing hours :

10:80 2:00 | 4:00 | H:00
A.M. 1'. M. I’ M. * P.M.

FARES: Ydnlts, return trip, I >e.; elilldren ! 
under 12, return trip. Die ; Ilekels good for 
10 return 1 rips, .■fl. Season tickets i<, • sale. I 

\ reduction tnaile to 
private put i es. Will eall
r '?•**- 
Muste 

the

lBI’ b;lHMMbwLL!"
“ m «jiiiuïm1. :.......-TiifTKE( ' AN Riildnc** t>" curmt ?

i to,* lii'vii netried nt the 
miir n It,vc hy Clin*. M. Win
ter orb u. inti""f H.M.Royal 

\ N ivv, wliii hit* a*v"iii|>lishi'd 
\ m Vor nito an,I Hamilton 

■A dur.u- the la*l three year*what tons never I... .. dime toy
m y ndverusid remedies of 

! the century, toy r, <torbig the 
hair t" n’ Mitier* of tlie most 
linjieli ** :.nse*. Title is no 
de. eption. ns hundred* of tlie 
citizens of Toronto, Hamil
ton, and elsewliere can tes
tify to the truth of thi* state
ment. The Restorative i* 
vnt tip in hot ties, at One 
Politer per bottle, ,,r six for 

lollar*. For furtlier 
mi. address*—

Intending Insurers Will Note,
1st. That t lie “ London Mutual ” was tlie 

pioneer of cheap farm insurance In Canada, 
and that its rates have always been placed 
as Ioyv as is commensurate with the hazard ; 
that, being Purely Mutual, it lias no stock
holders, and all profits are added to Its re
serve fund to give better security to its mem-

2nd. That it is the on 
always strictly adhere 
ness, and noxv lias more propc 
tlie Province of Ontario alone than any o 
Company—stock or mutual —English. C 
dtan, or American, fvid< 
turns].

3rd. That it has

S. R. WARREN & SON\ CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS COWAN’Sorganizations and 
at any place on the

W A B Eli< )( »MS,
A- Wellesley Sts., Toronto, 

Builders of all tlie largest organs in the Do 
minion — among them being: Amori 
Church, Montreal,R3 stops, 3 manuals; Parish 

una- Church Notre Dame, 7*> stops, 3 manuals; St. 
' Patrick’s Church, lo stops, 3 manuals ; St.
j Paul’s, London, Out., 35 stops, 3 manuals; St. 

_ James’ Church, Strut ford, 35 stops, 2 manuals; 
Met ropolilan Toronto, UU stops, 3 manuals; St 
James’ < ’athedtal, Toronto, lu stops, 3 manu
als. With every possilyle facility ul their com
mand they are able to warrant t he very high
est order of merit in their instru 
t lie most favorable terms. Con 
solicited. On hand - 1 Two mi 
$2,3'Hi; ! One manual organ $WMi; 1 
organ $150; 1 One manual organ $2ao.

A splendid Piano on hoard, and j 
r Willie Barron, Pianist, is on gaged IIARDWAKK,( or. t hitnrio1 v Company that has 

d to one class of busi- 
rty at risk I n

', piDAS slitKET.or I season

REAL LA.GH1 ALFRED CRAGIE,Made, transferred, repaired and eleaneil, by
?„Z XZ;!an.• . a. t,
Ireland wlu re Irish Point Lace derived Its 
origin. All orders will be prompt I y attended 
to al I lie residence, 153 Mill st reel, or at Miss 
letler*.v’s ladles' furnishing store, Dumlas st,

u GovernmentFive Doll

G HAS. MAITLAND WINTERCORBYN,
144 King street west, Toronto.

UK \LL DESCRIP
TIONS OKpaid nearly a million dol- 

lajs in compensation for losses, having dis
tributed the same in nearly every township 
in the Province 

| Ith. That its hooks PRINTERS’BEST ITST USE 1
THE COOK’S FRIEND

try
ntsar<* alxvays

open to the Inspection of the members, and 
tne Directors are desirous that tlie privilege 
should be exercised

FARMERS ! Patronize your own old, 
sound, safe, economical Company, and lie 
not led away hy the delusions of new ven- 

1 thè theories of amateurs in the In-

ami affairs with

K-ihj
TjUy

S’l' P. C. BARNARD, material.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Public Accountant, Mercanlilc Aijcnt in Mut
ter» of Insolvency and Arbitrator.

verni years in tlie above 
“Gore Bank,” Mr. Bar- 

ive brunch of his 
itli Ids other busl-

BAKING POWDER
Is the most popular Baking Powder In the 
Dominion, because : It is always of uniform 
qualtt v, is Just the right strength, is not in
jured by keeping; it contains no deleterious 
ingredient; It is economical, and may always 
be relied on to do what It claims to do.

The constantly increasing demand for the 
COOK’S FRIEND during Hie score of years 
it has been before the public attests the esti
mation in which it Is held by consumers. 

Manufactured only byw. d. McLaren,
55 College Street, Montreal. 

Retailed everywhere. 73.

< me mu

acted lor sc 
n tin- lute

sumed t lie a in 
, connect ion w

capacity I 
nurd lias res 

ofesslon in

II Send for Price List.

ALFRED CRAIG IE,
( inll, « Hit., Canada.

PLV.ltmMUkSHKET MIUaT, WORKS Ail'lvss-res am 
su ranee business.

For insurance 
or address,

50-1 y

apply to any of the age 
I). C. MACDONALD,

Manager HOWES 8c KINGSTON.
PRACTICAL SANITARY AND WATER

WORKS PLUMBERS,

73.3m----- HKFF.H F.NCI.S
.las Hamilton, Esq., late Mgr 
John MeBeth, Es«|., Clerk 
(’lias Hutehlnson. Esq , Crown Attorney 
W. Glass, Esq , Sheri If, county Middlesex 
D. C. MeDonahl, F>«| . Mgr I, Mtl Ins. ( 

Patronage respect full 
.— Edge Block

B. V. Canada 
(Town.

ugr. t
of the T RACY A D U R AND,

ARCHITECTS,
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS 

CITY 11 ALL, LONDON, ONT.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY Steam and G as fitters, Belllmngers, Tin and 
Coppersmiths, Etc..

ANDERSON’S BLOCK, DUNDAS STREET.4PBell* nf I’llr»* CoppiT nml Tin ft-r « hinchp*. 
SchofU*, Kirv Alimns, Furms, He, FV 1,1.1
WOX^^N»rjC> ci:ci^;i O y solicited, 

lond St.man
Step.

83.3mRiehnnAll work done personally attended to.kv ,
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DRY GOODS. EDUCATIONAL.

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
LORETTO ABBEYCOMMERCIAL.MOIIKRS TEMVl.ARS.THE IRISH IN AMERICA I

l.onilon Market*.
London, Ont., 8ept. VI, 1H8U.

♦» 1UU lbs $1 56 to 1 68 
“ ... 1 6u to 1 55

........................... 1 On to I uu
........................... U $«• to 1 un
.............................0 MU to u WS

U H5 to 1 UU 
. I) MU to 1 MU 

1 1-t to 1 25 
1 50 to 2 U)

00 to 3 25 
UU to 3 2> 
75 to 3 nu 
25 to 2 Su 
uu t o 3 25 
2*> to 2 5u 
SO to MM 
UU to 14 UU 
MU to 18 1*1 
5U to 3 W i

KEMAHKH 1»Y *A I’ltKHBY- 
TKHIAX ON THE KK< ENT HURLKMJUK IN 

t'HIVAUO.

COMMON SENHE 1880 FALL 1880 THEA NEW IRELAND. WELLINGTON PLACE, CONDUCTED 1IY THE LADIES OK 
HACKED HEART LONDON, ONT.

Locality unrivalled for healthlnc

Wheat, Wl 
Spring “

Barley.
Rye 
Buck

| From the < 'hicfujo 1 uteriir. J 
Tliu citizen* of Chicago have expended, 

nt a moderate estimate, $Kfi(),000 for the 
entertainment of the order of Knight* 
Templar. The subscription* to the gen
eral hind were intended to aggregate that 
Mini, not including the expenditure* for 
decoration and display inane by individ
uals. The total cost of the fit to the vis
itor.* and the city will be in ex ce.** of a 
million of dollars. No barbaric conqueror 
in the history of Asia or of Europe, re
turning with king* chained to bis chariot 
wheels, ever had a more brilliant trium
phal procession. What is all this about ? 
We make no objection to the expenditure 
of the money. That is the concern of 
those: who spend it, not our*. Hut what 
is the significance of this splendsd display l 
The Holy Sepulcher i* still in the nands 
of the infidel. The Turk still ha* his heel 

the nvek of the Christian in all that

T< lit' N v. ». C \N XDA.R8TO PERPETUA—THE TR1VMPHR OF 

IRISHMEN. NEW Locality unrivuiu u ror neuiininesH, offer-

pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. Hystem of education 
thorough and practical. Educational ad van-

fr,‘“ ,,f ' rKOi not only
i versât Ion.

■ ne library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumcntal Music form a pro- 
minent nature. Musical Kolrecs take place 
weekly, « levai ing taste, testing Improvement 
and «-11*11 ring self-possession. Strict atten- 
• bui Is palil In promole physical and intel- 
leclmil development, habits of neatness and

FALL GOODSA branch of lA'tvitv tbbejr, Rathfarnhatu. 
lkibltu. Ireland.Mr. Justin McCarthy, M. P., in a lec

ture lately delivered in London on “The 
Irish in America,” said:

In «orne sense, indeed, America might 
be called “the second home of the Irish 
race.” Just now, a* they knew, there 

another great wave of emigration 
from Ireland to America. He was in Ire
land not long since, ami painful and mel
ancholy were the scenes he then witnessed 
at Queenstown and on the mil way be- 

and Cork. The trains

wheat.........

luges unsurpassed.
French Is taught, free of char 

In i-Iusn, hut practically by couve 
The Library contains cliolc

allouai ad van

go, not only 
-rsatlon.

KLOUH AND
Flour

KKKD. 
» Cwt. (Founded (Yvm S! M..:> » iViiunt, MUklt*- 

gatc Bar. \ k V -.l mai >
Fall Wheat 
Mixed Flour 
Spring Flour 
Buckwheat FI

t
Opening out Daily

------AT------Graham Flour 
Cracked Wheat 
Cornmeal 
Bran, |>er ton 
Shorts. **
oatmeal, V cwt..........

Wil' BOARD—With French and Fng’.i*b. #UX).W 

per annum.

Kp-Oim'Ii* Tev«da>, Till S|.|>tetnh

J. J. GIBBONS.
ont, habits of neatness and 
finement of manner. 

i«« Mill Hu- dlfTIctilty of the times, 
Impairing the select character of the

i-rri*.":t,.1:rutl:ij’iKLto th"Huper-

«<«*« >ni flit y, 
Tkiimh i 

wllh.till i 
Insfllullitn. 

For furl In*

PRODUCE
09 to U 11 . 
10 to 0 
10 to 0 
21 to 0 2"> 
2M to M '> i 
12 to 21; 1

Lard, ♦> to
Eggs, store 1/itn, ♦> doz. 

“ Fanners’ “
New llress Maleritil*,

New Cloakings,
Flannels, Cotions,

Illankels, (jullls.

fff" All (ioods Sold lit Hie Lowest Cash 
Prices.

A. CALL, SOLICITED.

.'51tween Queenstown
daily crowded with young men ami 

young women- -the bone and sinew of the 
land—all streaming from their own coun
try to find a home beyond the Atlantic. 
Though knowing that in America they 
would acquire an independence and a 
happy home, he nevertheless could not 
witness without deep regret this renewed 
stream of migration from the old country, 
for he knew from personal experience 
that the Irishmen in America, howsoever 
prospérions he may become, whatever 
the honors he may win, still looks back

| For further particular* address
lur, or any• Rolls.......................

Cheese, Dairy, F to........
miscellaneous.

LADY SUPERIOR.
ACADEMY

U7 to M lé

liill SCHOOL
11 SPECIALTIES !

ttor. to ..........
Lundi, to..............
Beef, pr to P qtr 
Geese, each 
furke

Mu
OK THE

SACRED HEART,upon
wide land. The Christians still remain 
despoiled of their heritage in the city and onion*, 
empire of Constantine. The original tern- Hay,*» on 
),lar was a,k«land answered: ; LIvMiogs^cwt

“Do you promise God and .Mary, our | Dressed Hogs............................... "" to
Lady, that your lifelong you will, with j)ulc<jjtwenK' ** palr........................ JJ £

. , „ , .. ... , . . till i>owir and strength that God gave you, Turnips v bdih.''.'.:.'.'.'....... ." ». to o 25 i
with fond regret to tin; old home ot in* help to conquer the IIolv Land of Jeru.*a- Carrots........................................................ 1» to u St* 1
boyhood, and that for his own country is | hun, and guard that which the Christian* bîï ' o ÎÜ to o 50
«till reserved the undying love of hi* p0>se*t /” I Coal,all sto\e kinds .. . ..4<* to a 6m j
heart. But though he would like to see, , ‘‘Ye* sir, God willing.” ' Cord wood. No. 1 dr> ,F cord 3 5m to i ««"
a>, doubtless, would his hearers, the Irish | And'hc t‘..,,k fur Idsinitiatory oath: T^w.rendered “ .......................# J{ ^

firmly rooted in their own Irish soil, | uj ,wenr to couneerate my discourse, my 
he tliuuglit it well that, as Irishmen and am,., niy fnciiltie-. and my lif>- 1" the de- vL'i'f1 e'jmV 
Irishwomen must emigrate to America, fen-e of the-acred mysteries of the faith, 1 •* 1 dry
they should consider what kind of pros- anil to that of the unity of (iod. 1 al-o Hides, green, “ ........................ eus
pect awaits them, and what kind of hume |,n,mi-e to he -ul,missive and obedient to “ dry,.......
they are likely to huild f.r themselve» on the grand uia-tev of the order. . . . At all KejKirti-il lly John WrlKht.Htock Itroker. lit, | 
the great American continent. It had time* that it may l»v nece**arv 1 will cru.** : Richmond si.
been hi* fate to see his countrymen in al- the sens to go to' battle. I will contribute
mo8t every part of the great \\ e-tern re- siu vur agniu.*t infidel king* ami prim e-; I Huron <fc Erie................
public, from Lake Superior to the Gulf of wjH „1)t turn mv back on three foe.-; and. Ontario ........................
Mexico, and from the narrow traits of vV« n if I am alone, I will fight them if AgrUmBuriii '
New York to the Golden Gate of San they are infidels.” ! Canadian......................
Francisco. He found them in New York, if the 7mi knights (they «all them Sir i L-'.V.V/ui! toUScit........
Chicago, Cincinnati, and New Orleans. Knights, a* if the title of a knight were London Life
But there was one spot where there wa* not sir), of the United States chose, they Royal standard..........
nut a single Irishman to be found, and could go and drive tin- infidel out of Rmi- I F,nttmr,al ..................
that was Salt Lake City, the chosen holm- melia, Armenia and Palestine—not omit - 
of tin Mormons. 1 he Irish in America ting Peoria, the citadel of lngensoll Pasha j 
are to be found in almost every grade ol ; — and return, having heroiciuly won the j 
life, and if true to them « h * th y prow arche.*, and fe*toon*, and banners, and can-
that they can win the highest honor* and , m,n, and the glory of rockets, and of *ul- AflliH FUCl r-i T^» ti X T ta

most TEMPTIN'! EMOLUMENTS. j phlirous Volcanoes, wllielt now welcome I IX U II !■ Eg U I L V 1-7 Ij X7 Tj
But it it) not only on the »od«l aud |..,]iti- i î1»;"» »'• Oiicago a. .•mmuerory; ami the IVIxll II l| H, I l| Qa 1X V X-“ ^
cal affairs of New York that the Irish have badges of honor and ot nobility which | w ■ | Mr. Cronyn’s New Block, Dundas Street,

tl„dr moik • tliev have leiilt in tllt. ! th'-v wirfir ujiOii their breasts —now mean- ,, „ — about the 20th August,threed<>orseast
mndi null in. ik , mu \ navi mini in lin -, .... *. , . , , . Having REMOVED to our new premises ! ot Horner Somerville s Cheap
most splendid and costly quarter of New Bigle». I III* *Ky-rocket glory ought to I „„ Dundas street and Market Square, in Grocery.
Ymk the moat magnificent white marble symbolize the genuine article. What is (Tonyu’s New Block. w«< have now pla.i-d MR. MuDALLI’M wishes to thank his eus- 
cathedral that wa, to hein the w.„Id, ' t),e meaning of th.-c mottojal banners ? | ™ ^Sr,HV'&'.S

and which will redound to the credit of the i ‘r ■""l c. ' << picmumi tney -ny. Groceries. 1 butors and Provision*. and all, at hi.* new store, when- they will tind
Catholic and Irish population a- lung „- "J"‘‘*!•' "•'">•1 " thelamnere refer to, toJM,foJod0ntarlo. rto'^is'^'arnîsS'îJvc s'îunt ToiÏk

the city holds together. A- it -lands in «hi. h r-m ghty and will prevail. - In hoc mm ivrf,uueVy’ Ârtk-Ï?s.’f%nhsl,U lîlusiü's1.
its glorv of white marble, he questioned if '*!«<" n"m >- printed above the ted cross- J * wnJ 0 J' and Hair i-v,.parutions; a full stock „f Trus-
nuvthino to rival it in  ............ es. Conquer what ( To what battle are .. nanti. *■».Supporters,Shoulder’BrKes; White Lemt
aiiytliiiip, to rivai it ill liiinosin niaimtili . , ' , i . 1 ; , / Everything in tlie store is I*resh and ol and Colors ground in Oil, Linseed Oil and
was to lie seen even m the old cities of ' man tnnr, undo what sacred sign . the best quality. spirits of Turp<
Phaand Milan And .hi- ho would 1 S~fTSt’ret^oulv ÆE...................................................................... .............

while Oil till-theme, he believed till! In , .. . ' i V " t , s ,U !•' CCD ry JCOKI ki taken in t lie past I will continue In the future,
countrymen in the large cities notwith- 1 ul,on ’ ,UI‘—*,,lt what is it intended to 1 urrcivw viv Ot v V/. that is to give in every item and line supplied

t.:!1 .......... .

that tidelty to faith which there di-tin- glow- uiiU-u thousand l«unvh. ui all t
yuished them,...........-than t„ their pal- !•'>«•< .d the e»v, and .... the cor-elet- .d .//EgFr*-. "
riotic principle» and their love „fcountry. lv,'ls V1 '•"•nsai.ds ,d armed men, who par- «Sf* ' «gzili
Cold must !*• the soul of the Irishman nde tin-street.-. Do the leimdats make a mjfor S
vi-iting New York whose heart i not si-octahty of ieaehiug the intslialorml death «Wfc
kindled into a glow of gratcfulm- for "flhe l|e,|eei,,e,v or do two-thm » of them WSW,, fWÜ!W
the country he stands in and of new love 1 r- 1 1,1 ! ni|ght\ truth ï I- all tin- the / vÀ.<, -
fur the country he has left when he ga/.e- '.eternal fortu of a great conclave of Chris- V*tïSS5'ï>^®‘ - - ' ■ 1

the splendid monument which com- j tum lmroe-s, the splendid ark of the cove-
memorates the career and service* of j ,iaM! ° ", 01 ?s l1- f1 Zltal*lc u,u< i

I -m lai r and spangle and sound f 
THOMAS ADDIS EMMET, 1 °

■keys, each 
e«l Apples to. 

V bill.........
Drl HauIt-uu-Recoiled, near Montreal.

S,1
THIS Institution 1m situated on u tributary 

ol the Ottawa, about six miles from Montreal, 
it bus In addition to beautiful scenery exten
sive play-ground* aiul river-bathing, large 
and well-ventilated apartments, fitted up 
with steam, gas and everything conducive to 
I h<< health ami comfort of the pupils.

The plan <*f studies afford» unrivalled facili
ties for proficiency In French and English, 
I’upils may graduate tn either or both these 
languages.

Board and Tuition, per annum,$150.

For further particulars apply to the Lady 
Superior, Sault-au-Keeollet, or 1166 St. Cath
arine street, Montreal.

EATON’S7", to

5 Cents Bach. BIG SALE!y

Iron-Bound Slates.
100 Page Scribbling Books. 

Dictation Books.
LOOK AT Till'. llAliliAIXS !SKINS AND HIDES, 

green, V to..........
.... 1 5f) to 1 7.» 1
.... U 11 to 0 00 !
___0 UU to 0 00 I

to 0 uu i
to 0 00

A SPLENDID BLACK CASHMERE l«»r 
J~\. 25c.; a fine lot of eoloml Lustre in all 

for 12tc. worth 2U<*.; Lace Curtains for 
i, worth $1.13; ladies Hos«< 6c.- Fril

ling 2c.; Ties 5c. A big lot of Prêtons in all 
shades, worth 16c., selling at 12l,c.< Dundas 
Shirting 13c.; Boys’ Suits for *2UU; Men’s 
Pants, worth $3.UU, selling at $2.6u.

lot of Tweeds and Gents F* 
ff during

Exercise Books. 
Pen, Pencil, Slate Pencil and 

Holder—all in one.
I''""ft™ïiîr,. t Ever> thing required for School
..........  142 142
..........  121
.......... 1211

ST, MARY’S COLLEGE,A tin
which ve w 
S -A L E.

Fact .t y Cotton by tin-yard at mill pri 
Half a Buys Cheap ! Eaton Sells Cheap! | 

Call and see Eaton’s 7Je. Dress Goods. Eaton | 
sells cheap all the time.

urnlslilngs
13 I G-ill run o the

use at LOWEST PRICES
------AT------

!?; MONTREAL.m il5 ANDERSON’Sin
lur, !■ ■

STCDIES will he resumed on the 1st of 
September.

BOARD «1 TUITION, per annum, $150.

102 JAMES EATON & CO..
PALACE HOUSE.175 lMiiitbis Street,

OPPOSITE STRONG’S HOTEL.

"»M
1"2

112 Dundas Street.
98om

--------------ATXtrn 5l6t)rvtlstmcr,tfi.
CHEAP C. McCALLUM W.GREEN'S For particulars apply to

REV. S. CAZEAU, S.J.,
I'ltF.HI 111: N’T.

Wholesale if- Retail Druj/jist,

New Brocaded Velvets,
New Brocaded Velveteens,

New Striped Velvets, 
New Silk Fringes,

JUST RECEIVED

tltlrw

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA
(CH A RTERED.)

Under the Direction of the Rev. 
Fathers 0. 31.1.THESE ARE THE

LATEST NOVELTIES
CLASSES WILL IiE RESUMED G,V 

1st SEPTEMBER.----- IN------

DRESS TRIMMINGS. FEES:
Board and Tuition, washing and mending, 

Ac., per term ol five months, payable in ad
vance.138 DUNDASSTREET,

LONDON.
urge

Commercial Course...........................$7o 00.
Classical.

51-ly
75 uu.

------STILL MORE------C- M’CALLUM. EXTRAORDINARY For lull particulars send for the Pros
pectus.DRUGS &. CHEMICALS.

THAN WHAT HAS BEEN :
------THE------

Vkky Rkv. .1. H. Tauaket, D.D., O.M.I.
President.

KID GLOVE HOUSE 96. t

UT MAHV'SACADLMV, Windsor,
LJ 11 MX u 1«I.—This Institution is pleasant y 
locatvd in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring tin- French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudiinen. 
1 al as well as the higher English branvlies- 
Terms (payable per session in 
Canadian currency : Board a 
French and English 
man free of charge 
$4"; Drawing and painting, 
ding. $10; Washing. $2»»; Private 
Ft>r further particulars address :

will offer for sale the contents of1
FIVE DIFFERENT CASES 

—OF—-
Oil

IDZEUSTTOlSr I CORSETS ! i advance) in 
ml tuition in 

. per annum. <luu ; (ier- 
Music and use of Piano, 

$15; Bed and b«*d- 
rootn, $20. 

Mothkr 
43. ly

th.. Irish refugee, «ml hruth.-r to It ,1-vtt | BUSINESS ITEMS | HK-h.f i
Emmet, who proved bv the saenhee ________ of iii«< most stylish patterns. These goo.is
his lift! hiscievotion to U™ çausu of hi j n,:.,.xx'« stock of boots nn,l shoes for “°W

')!!' I lie lecturu tiaued tin lrmnt|.hs | s .j, -unim.-r wear has arrived,
ol Irishmen in tile iliilereiit distinguished f]|(, ,.unlitv ,lf lls BUr,,nssl.s nnv.
l.rufesstons, dealing lastly witli tlie services | lhj of kim, ev,,r intn
"f Irishmen in tin army, it was a tiiel- : 1„,l„i,J11 iK.f„ri., while the «rices are as low , 
ancliuly sight that wa- pr,-. nteu to them as nnv olhe|. ]lousu j,, thc countrv. 
during the late civil war, wlum in-hmen ' Xl;w llllllT AXn shoes Stork in St. i 
were found lulled m mortal com hat TltoMAS.-Voeoek Bros, have opened out ‘ 
against Irishmen. On tlie inemoraMedav ! ,, ,„.w i,„„, ,llld ,huv ,ton. in stl Thomas, 
ol Frederiikshmg, when the so,hier- o! i They illleU(l carl.y „ |avgv „ 8t„e.k a- 
poor rhomas Francis Meagher, true In a]iv ,(un. in Ontario. This will enable all ; 
their cause and their banner, will, green , „ha, walll as ,.vuvv known
sprigs in their caps to symbol,/<■ the-ham- ,t v|„ nl„, vai.ivty wiU k,..,t hand in 
rock, ruslieu tip the iciglits the) weiu met |a,g,. .niantities a new feature for St. ! 
hy Irishmen as equally devoted In ! , homa> Prices will he very low to nuit
cause aid their banner, with whom they j |inwnt petition. (Jive them a call, 
had, alas! to enter into mortal eiieoi,tiler. A Morxwov, importer and wholesale 
His observations convinced him that the dealer in foreign and domestic fruits, , _
Irishmen had but une ninny- him-ell ......ked li-h, game, oysters, etc., Pit, Hall !'fP A ÎS BÏÏSlP
and il lie chose lie eouhl win the ni.,-1 |in_ Hicliiiion.l street, London, Out. , IMHUUdIi
lmnotah e and literally. I"-" mm- win, h i „• voll |,aV(, „ net a bottle of Hark 1 !
wasm lliepowerul h,-mlu|.t,,l enimliyln ,ml,ial Syrup. If you want pure 1 ^ --------- ----------
lie-low. 1 here was an admirable 1....k ,, ehemivals, perfumery, dye stuffs,
win o n In Ins friend, Mr. A. M. suln, am j,n;,.( medicines, and every thing kept in
>\ hen he took Up A*,, sulm.n - "N.w ,.ln„ drug store, gJ. In llarkne-,
Ireland' he confessed it was with a sort ..I , „f Dundas and Wellington streets.
Jî‘nr n,l” !101!,, I*'” * lflil XV W.Ul, I''11111 a I Fl rZVATHlVK’8 l’UKMU M Sl AINKI) GLASS 
‘ tmw Ireland ' beyond the Atlantic, and p„uKcitKs.-P..sts les- than inferior
that he had no ho]......I a t„ rmmient and , Work.-, lire, ivvd Prize- al London. Eng.
prosperous settlement ol tin In h raco on , 1rui1 |sTI (Vnteimial, Philadelphia,
hi-h sod. But lie was glad to -ay that ,s7,;. Sent everywhere. Address-ilk,x 
Jli. Sullivan look,', orward, as lie did, to Slll|ll,.,„, lüehnioml Pom,tv, N. Y.
a ] ro.-perniis taee of Irish met. and women svkviai. Notick.— .1. McKenzie ha 
setthd ,n the land ol I heir lallnis. mi, , ,„nv,.,i tu A.,1. Webster'- old stand. This 
looking at the great I\«•stern Iwpuhlie, | is „,,, s.-wing Mnehine repair part and al
and ternemhCling what the lust, taee owed ,emporium of the eitv. Better 
"• "'•>■. "ere a", to nddre.-.- il the lni ilili,, f,„ '....paring and eh,■aner rates 
wot,Is m which «.rattan apo-trnphi/.-d ,V1.,. Raymond-- eehluated ma-
I" hfie, f.sto nay tun. be thou , , llilIm 0)1 SBle_ '
peimetnal ! I „• thou always a horne t,ml a „ wiu pav v„u to Imv Boots and Shoes

.shelter for those who would ulherw r-e lie , at .......... . <B;W- Ti„.v- keep a full line
homeless. 1.C that ore,t Arne,nun 1„ pule ,,f laili„v ge,„l,fine goods.
lie. pur-uing in .-taleiv inaj-vt) ,1- paih ol »„ trouble to .-how g....1- Written orders
eN,,.-,".-,,,,, and development, alu.n tin- th attended Vo.
jmltcin ami the model ot the young ami
j i- ing nation* of Euroge ! *

BEING
A comnh tv clearance uf a 
Jiiidies' t 'orsets—wholesale 
from $7 to $10 |)vr 
c lea red out at tin

Stock
wuf'u-

.- extraordinary price of

Wlioh'sale 
Tlii- "lot

JOHN M. DENTON.
372 Richmond st., Loudon, (Hit. Superior.r dozen.

IT HSU IJ N K ACADEMY, Ciiat-
vj HAM, UNT.-^rrider the « are ol'the I'rsu- 

line Ladies. This institution is pleasantly 
situated on tlie Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating lias been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding grove*, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
Tire system «if education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-llowers, etc., are taught 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
innually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
uid Painting, form extra charges. For fur- 

ilars address, Mothki

.11 ST
R ECEI YED 40C. PER PAIR

NEW
TEAS, !
50&600TS I

The tirent CASlIMJliE Sale will lie 
eontlnueil Al l, NEXT MEEK.

The l’II Pent lit Ilian, ltlaek Lustre 
will be sold from III lo Io'clock each 
day, inifil farther notice, for TEN 
C ENTS per yd.

N. B.—The 
will he from 
3 t<T 4 o’elovk

THE POPULAR

DRUG STORE.!

I

W. H. ROBINSON,that will «In 
with 
had
To he convineisl 
of ! Ids rail and 
get a pound for 
trial.

Z
in the el Opposite City Hall,

KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE
hours of 
9 to 10 o’clock 
p. m. each-'

the Great Print Sale 
( a. in., and from 
day until further

ty. free of elmrg

CHINA DRUGS AND CHEMICALS REMEM HER—We M ill sell you “The 
Best American Print*” at FOUR CEETS 

YARD during tlie above hours.
tinter partiel 

11 ly
l SUPERIOR.Whicli are sold at prices to meet the pre

vailing compet ition and st riagency 
of the times.

SIGN.BlG CHiNAMAN rElt
A SSVMI’TION (’OLLKUK, Sam,-

x\-wiuii, Ont —The studies embrace the 
sical and Commercial Courses. Terms 

all ordinary expenses), Canada 
mm. For full pnrtieu- 
)kms O’Connor, Presi- 

4iuiv

A. B. POWELL & CO.'211 Diindasst. Patent medicines at 
attention given l'iiys 
junelfl.z

reduev'l rates. sp« 
ieians’ Prescript ions. 

W. H. ROBINSON
Class
m! lg a

>ney, $1;jU per ani 
apply to Rkv. I

W. (01 SINS. Till KID <iLOVE HOt SK
l,«>ndon, Sept. lu. issu. 101.... -J, "Vvr. ASHBURY, GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.O’M Fi A K HOS..

PORK PACKERS 1
Successor to Puddicomhe & Glass,

CHEMIST Pethick & BATHS.

Ï1LEGTR0PATHIC INSTITUTE
1

PROVISION 'DEALERS,
3DTj'JNTXDAO ST., WEST. DRUGGIST,

11.» Dundas St. Uoiidtm.
McDonald’s

FALL AND WINTER
Œ O O 3D 8 1

>
244 Queen’s Avenue, London, Ont.

OFFICE—Market Lane, opposite new Rank.

A choice selection of Bacon, Hams, and 
Làrd always on hand

J. CT_ AATILSOJSr,All the leadii 
day kept in stoel.

Pretoripfiona Carefully

HQPETheBFAF ten’!BF| y H Bna THE V hill ““ “ u SYRVP will convince you
rSTTYkl kFilG 1 Gat, it is tlie best preparation 
fill'1 al TV !in the market, for tlie cure of 

rKUE’F.VTLY RKSTORKTIIK IIKARINti Ulull * U l1 "Ugll*. «'old*, Sore Throat, 
- ! i'<Ti,'t tu tlm » m k of Hi, Natural llrimi. Bronchitis, Wliooplng Cough,
\ t t\m i-uMh, t .hut Invlwlblplo other». All i,arg«- hotl les,.">Ucents. Sold hy all druggists.

Whole«Ueandretatlby '
' '•S.w.CTeU’ygSjrfk.... HARKNESS & CO.,

ft: -1 :jt. k Dis/‘E.\ .s/.YG CHEMISTS, corner of Tuni-
VALUABLE TRUTHS. i ,1as an<l Wellington streets. London. Ont.

If you are suffering from poor health, 
languishing on a bed of sickness, take vhv

Patent Medicines of the 
t tlie lowest prices.

Compounded.

i n g 
li a Electric and JL/girnir Physician, Graduate 

of the Electrojiuthic College. Philadel
phia, and o/ the Hygienic College,

New Jersey—Principal.• bottle ot 
Nl’HI A L Scotch Tweed Suits,

$14, worth $17. 
Scotch Tweed Suits,

$16, worth $20. 
English Cloth Suits,

$20, worth $28.

A list of Diseases amenable to Electric and 
Hygienic Treatment :

lemnatism, Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Con
st ination, Sciatica, Lumbago, Aches and 
Pains, General Debility, lb ad Troubles, 
Skin Diseases, Liver Complaint, Kidney 
Diseases, Female Complaints. Nervousness, 
Indigestion, Diseases 01 the dust, Catarrh, 
Deafness, Paralysis, Sexual Exhaustion, Uri
nary Diseases, Wasting, Decline, Scrofula, 
Tumors, Ulcers.

Treatment from $5 to $10 per month, ac
ting to the nature of tlie ease.

RE-OPElNTEDi

Garmore’s Artificial Ear Drums
lili

<-r, WESTERN FAIR. An 1 
anyon

aspect ion of t h« *e goods will convince 
e that they are great bargains.;The Ailsn Crain Salvo. Hop Hitters Will Cure You.

If you are simply ailing ; if you feel weak , 
and dispirited, without clearly knowing, why 

Mop Kilters will Revive You.
If you ;ii-t a minister, and have ov«‘i-taxed 

yourself with your pastoral duties ; or a 
! mother, worn nut with care and work,

Hop Milters will Restore You.

1„ ll„- village called SamiT«tu - m tl„ Newmarket, Sept. 1st, 1*80.
Vince «1 mirante m • «it,,-. ltvv’,1 and Dear Sir 1 thiiiK it my

11,,-,-,- is a -hrtth, a lmwthuvi. wind, „ : dutv la yilu Umi.,v wv ,,,rivL,,l ;
«•overe.d win- h Hu Weis even y-hi hi the *lve
heart,,f Winter Tra,lithe, relate..that the " Two weeks from the dav we gut it my
holy patron „i Irelnml. cro-m- mht-l,.:,; , |,usiial„lv |Vi, w:,- ,,uit,- helled. Wv have
tin-rive, Loire, swell, ,1 by tlm ram, .,«,1 hp01l, n o,-„n, ,|0„J „f monvv in va,iou,
lit--ml a-an oar, and, iva-hmg the .-hol e, all „f which haw i„-ov,-,l a fail-
«lnnteil it mi the h-ach. 1 he m xt „„y, mv- My ]1U Kami g„t ,-ase a- soon as he 
thimoli it Hinti'i. le Hot ill, ,1 ... Iieoan to UM'juiir Wiimlerful Ailsa tirai" ...
had taken root ami wa- I...... will, hi».- Salve. 1 have a small l„! ,,f the salve on : ivtt'VmnVn,'

1 lie mum le iiHdv |u," « y\, ix \ « at , hand, .having given some tu two stillYier* "'cense,
Mine that time, mid .1m - vn m mir day*, who have experienced great relief hv the Hop Kittvrs will Rvlivve You.

winter Mr. 1 hi]nml had oil hi ' j use of it. W. will not f,,rir, ! i,- > ' , If you are in the workshop, on the farm, at
, ,i iwi with hit,- tan ilii* . i '.......... ; , -' ll,V i!iedesk,jmy\vbere.«:i«l t« - I tlu.i ,(OUI sVSteil,i!........ i.: i, l. i .. l ! mi’lid x oui x .liiiahlv > ' h v to every suHeivr m-e.l* vieil using. t«»ninv <«r stimulating, wilh-

wv hear of. veiy truly yours, "ot intoxnmiug,
M Its. .1 AM I* N(>b I, A It.

PETHIGK& MCDONALD the Loynox#12,000 Ol l lrilKD IN FRIZKS. TURKISH à ELECTRIC BATHS
First Boor North of City Hall, have opem 

lor the Tr 
Disent 
Mollit 

70-1.V

ied In Hunt’s Block, Richmond St,., 
eat ment of all Acute and Chronic 

ses. Turkish Bath, $1; Electric B«tth,$l; 
'l’C Bath. 50c; Hot and Cold Rat lis, 25c. 

Drs STREET tV Mc.LAREN

Will he held in tie

RICHMOND STREET.CITY OF LONDON,
I f you 

the steal 
of letter*, toi

area man of business, weakened hy , 
n <»f your everyday .duties; or a mail 

ling over your midnight work,

hlh, nth, Hilt, Tilt X sib October. THE GLASS BALL CASTERS.
BOOTS 8c SHOES.

WINLOW BROS.

Read what Dr.J. Adams savs: 
Dkai: Sms,—After earefill 
imination I am fully con- 

G LAssBALL 
■‘ITlcftctous in

.........  WHw* «:» SlreilFlhMI v,n. I ,.nlry pil|,„,,,nay had
""cSiSS'luiSJ 1 tbv Secretary. All entries

are vetuiested to lit1 made on or before 20th 
Sej'tembor, Railway avrnngemvnts have 
been made for One Fare to London and 
return.

vhmeed t hat
ASTERS are ettiea 

promoting sleep. I 
hesitation in ree

Is the spot for
linguniment 

stifferi 
•piessness, 

ing from ivrvous de- 
N.R.—Care sin 

lie ohsiTvt'il in keeping 
'h delot he* from contact with 
the wall or floor, otherwise 
tlie insulation will not be 

ADAMS, M t)..
Bay st reel, Toronto.

:: BCOTSISHOESI" persons 
iialiitiud slot

Steam Motive Power furnished. Size of 
turning shafting, 2 13-32 Inches ; revolutions 
per minute, 300. Exhibitors to provide their 
own pulleys.

In every variety.
XC?” Close prices and an immense stock to 

choose from.

mid
tliefirui. We oui 

v, il Mr. Ihtjxoit”
71). I ol. 1. ft. 270,
Thirty conv ;s in the C.ilfornia Siuti th

]’:i-:»a were ] i «*!' t adinu >1 a* im inBei, f |'u
ti e Catholic Oh reh.

» y fHup Dhtvi’:; is Wh.il You Ne. d.
! 11" you c ,, iild, ami ,\ our pul*e i>- f,cMe. your

nerves unsteady, ami your laeulties waning. 
Hop D ‘ h rs >vi)i (Jiv:- yo'i Yew l.ifV 

ti ml \ i ror.
I U"P Bitters Man'/g Co., Rochester, Xe\V York, 
1 and Toronto, Ontario.

r AID. Jp.icier
The l'ojie ha- a**ented to the pimpo-al 
i a | ini-! i't'i d'I lie French .! mi!-- ■ In. « : 1, l

113 DUNDAS STREET,
Opposite R. A. Mitchell’s Drugstore.

WM. MCBRIDE, a.lT.l
\ 2u, ISSO.

j For sale at cA) Carling .slrec*. London, ana a! 
the Manufactory, Rebeca st., Hamilton. lUUqm

'ly ! '!• llm pl-uj iT.arioti of the '
faith ill C ml imaital A ! viva.

Secretary.
Western !• air O lit ",

l ondmi, 1st S"pl., 18*.i. s
-

ta A TRIAL SOLICITED.

the catholic record. FRID
. 8

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABLISHED IS46.

MITCHELL & PLATT,
SllCCe*sors to 

MitchellB. A.

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL
A new and safe re 

rhœti, Summer Com 
Infantum, D

medy for 
Maint, Cl

lysentvry, and generally 
for relaxed conditions of the Bowels, 
Passive Hemorrhages, «te.

I l>ilar"
liy

in; h i'Aur:ii only in
MITCHELL &c PLATT,

114 Dundas St., London, Out.
JunelS.z
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